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PETROLEUM.

MISCELLANEOUS.

finished at Ho. 83* EZOHAKGi STBBET t]

Coal and WoodJ

IT. A. FOSTKfi & CO.

subscriber having purohased the Stook oi
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently
eceuiled by Messrs. Sawyer If Whitney, head of
Maine Whar/, are now prepared to supply their
lormtr patrons and tho publio generally, with a
duo assortment of

Saturday Morning, April 15,1865.
Fatalism

amon,T

“Missy—don’t

come

farther—don’t let them

say you made me jump down.”
A ter a long and vain effort at
persuasion,
my mother retired in tears. Others of us,
members of the lamily, now visited him—but
all.lailcd to turn him Horn his purpose. “No,”
said he, decisively, “I am tired of my lile—
my sun is nearly set—(I give his very words)

going home!”
Our butier ltobert, a mulatto, tried to argue with him, but vainly; finally the rector
of the parish came to use his influence. Hammy listened respectluliy, but shook his head at
the couclusiou of the clergymru’s mouilions.
The suu was now past the meridian, and Hammy’s time was drawing nigh. Once more my
mother came to him, this lime being accompanied by the wretched man’s ouly child.—
She prayed and besought him to come away.
“No! missy,” he said, sorrowfully, “I havu
lived enough—I am going home.”
Large numbers had now encircled the well,
awaiting anxiously the setting of the sun.—
I

TUB

the Colored Eace.

A singular instance of negro romance, Iron
a j&Laiistic point oi view, occurred some year:
ago in me island of Baroadoes; and lire con
duel of the principal periormer in the uarra
tive, though louuued upon superstition, is noi
wituout dignity. Wneu my lather purchased
the Hope estate in Barbados, he bought, with
the slock, natures and appertaiuiugs of the
lands, certain slaves attacned to Lhe soil, the
residue of the late proprietor's establishment,
amongst whom was a black of the true Alrican race, who went by the name oi Sammy,
'i'his man soon became an object ol notice
from his indolence and carelessness ol what
beielt bim—he seemed to be so oiieuded in bis
soul at being first as a slave and then by a
trausler which levelled him with the beasts ol
the hell which were included with him in the
purchase of the estate. Be that as it might,
woik he would hot. My father, ever considerate and merciful to his servants, having tailed
to induce him to join the crop-work with the
other gangs as they are called, proposed by
w ay ol easy labor, that Sammy should graze
acowior I11U14 no great task ceitainiy, but
Sammy oljected to me responsibility, and declared ibat be was tired ol lite, and wanted to
go home.” Xo notice was taken of these
expressions at the time, but their solution was
to con e.
gt<->ue a y at dawn, a messenger came to mylau.tr iu apprize nun Ural Hammy was
sitting
by tUe side ot the Hope well, and that be ban
declaitd his intention ol jumping down the
same as soon as the day was ended.
My lather immediately rose and went to the wed,
which at this time was dry, but of immense
depth—neariy a hundred and fifty leet, aud
paved at the bottom in order to hold the rains.
Arrived at the spot, he found the negro sitiiug
as had been described, on the coplug of the
well, width had been built high iu consideration of me children on the estate. My lather
spoke to Hammy, aud attempted lirst to laugh,
and men to reason him out of his projected
suicide—but to no purpose, and worn out, my
father was compelled at last to leave him.—
Auer breakfast my mother also weDt to the
well. There was now a circie of his friends
and acquaintances all adding their requests to
his poor wile’s lamentations. None, however,
durst approach him, for he had arranged a
circle oi stoues at a radius of about six leet
from the edge of the well, and with one hand
on the toping, and the other extended In
warning, he assured them that if they ventured beyond a certain distance, or within this
belt, he would at once leap down. When my
mother approached, Sammy seemed
moved,
and said:

am

Hiowly, and in tears did the members of our
family depart and leave the fated man. With
a smile ol patient endurance, but with detarmiuatiou unfaltering, he sal watching the descending tire into the sea. Just as tha sun
in all its tropical splendor sank beneath tee
horizon, the suicide raised himselt, and pointing tuwards the west, said;
“And now I’ll go and sup with the French
King!” and having said this he leaped down.
Here was fatalism combined with romance,
and diguitled by sternness and composure—a
ecene never to be lorgoiten by those who witnessed it. What allusion was intended iu the
last words of this man, there is no chance of
discovering; and pernaps the expression appears at inis distance oi time ratner an anticlimax to the gravity of the scene, which
should have been in its catastrophe almost
sublime.
Truth, however, demauds that 1
should give the very words used.
Auother iustauee which also occur] ed iu
the isiaud of Barbadoes (a spot replete with
legends and anecdotes of the rarest description ) exhibits a different phase oi the negro
mind woikiug iu superstitiou.
Home yeuis ago a gentleman of the name of
Elcock leaded in Barbadoes. His gentleness
and kindness to his slaves were proverbial,
and they were in ail appearance deeply attached to him. One negro in particular, who
had been selected for his intelligence aud
readiness as Mr. Elcock’s bouy servant or
valet, was admitted into much of his master’s
confidence and intimacy, and the pleasant relations between them were well known to all

Old Company

—

[Once

a
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the city. Possession to be had Mav 1st P66
AAddress
Box No. 70, Portland

ity, price fco., for three weekp.

Law

No t i

o e

aplLdlm

©ppoaite Merchants' Exchange.

The Forest Improvement Company,
under uhich they have heretofore operated various
Collieries in Schuylkill County, Pa., have severally
expired by limitation of tho same, and the Company having determined to engage in

signed desire to return their warmest acknowledgements to their numercu% customers and friends or
he liberal patronage extended to them during the
last seventy five years, and to solicit a continuance
cf the warn in favor 01 the New York and schuylkill
Coal Company, in which our senior is, and will continue to be largely interestedCHAg a. HECKSCHEB & CO.
45 8outh Street, New York, I j
February, 1865.
J
1

Coal !

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former oustomors of Messrs.
Sawyer ft Whitney are respeotfully invited to give ns a oaU.
RANDALL, Mo ALLIS TER ft CO.
Portland. June 13.186*.—dly

The New York and
COAL

Catarrh!

for

belling uoal,

the business will hereafcertn conduced by said Company. in making this announcement, the under-

Superior Coal/or Blackntitht.
Also, Hard! and Sort Wood,

A Perfect Cure

and

mining

A

(tiTiriQ

V!fIviB

Schuylkill

COMPANY.

(45 South Street, New York.
V\ alnut Street, Philadelphia.

{827

“The Shakers’ Maine Mower,”
Contain'

advantages which no other iccwcr rosesses,particularly in the shipping in.and out ci
geer, and suspending ihe cutter bar. in such a man-

that it will not e iabie to break when in motion. For ease ol dra't. durability, perfection anl
beiuty of execution, it ha* never been surpassed, ii
ner

v

Mower, render it more desirable than over.
RECOMMENDATIONS.
Shakeh Village. N. H., Jan. 10.1865.
Havingused one of the ‘‘Shaker Maine Mowe's”
during the past season, we find it superior, in every
respeot, to any ther we have used. We hay© lhree
other kinds
The Shaker Mower runs lighter and
does the best work.
I cut twenty-tour acres oi
grass in as meny hours, in the ccurie of three days
ove.
a
ton
of
averaging
nay to the aor© without injury to the machine although portions of the ground
were very rough, uneven and stony,
saving, in my
opinion, nearly, or quite, half the power required to
ruu our other machines, which is
quite an important
item during tha tot weather.
ANDREW J. THOMPSON.
The above statemrnt of tacts we endorse, and recommend this machine to all who wish to purchase
DAVID FARMER,
D. /* LLEN,

New Gloucester.
Patented, manufactured, and sold by th3 United
Society of Shakers, West Gloucester, Milne, CHAS
VINING, Trustee, by whom all orders will be
prcmptlv filled,
One of these Machines may be

CATARRH
AMD

REMEDY,

Notice.

penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
disease, and ext r mi nates it, root and branch,
lo'ever.
It removes all the wretched symptoms of this
loa hsome malady, and aver s consumption
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath and allords the most grateinl relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent
suffering than

XT

New Yorl
tl at hav-

0T*Referring to the annexed Card, The
Schuylkill Coal Company annoui ce

and

ing assumed tha working ot the several Colleriee
whioh have for several years been operated by
Me stb Chab. A. liBOKBOHER k Co., they are
prepared vo contract ior the delivery during th1)
fcuinz year, irom their Wharf, (14) t Riobmoud, (n
t^e Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their in-

now/

can tell.
Ir. is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases,
that, every known means failed in.
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of the
most obstinate and violent
typtB.
Noform-qf Catarrh or noise in the head can resist
its penetrating power
Dr. Goodale has now spent a lifetime
battling
with this fell disease. His triumph Is
complete.
Dr. Goodale's Catarrh Remedy is a harmless

tonguo

terior

Coal,

Schuylkill

White and Red Ash

CS’-Orderj reipectfjllv solici’ed
O. W. DaVIS, Pres
N«w York, Mar. 11,1865.
F.

liquid,

inhaled from the palm of the hand
Dr. R. Goodale is knoion throughout the country,
as the author of the only True
Theory of Catarrh
ever published.
Where its Origin—What its Ravaof *» reatment—and Rapid Cure in all its

cut.

&

J.

€.

Craam and Bean Pots, Water Jpgs and Kegs Pitchers, Mpittoons. Flower rots, Soap Dishes,Fruit Jera,
Beer Bjitles, stove lubes, Foot Warmers, Ac, Ac.

PAGTOBY NO. END DEERING'S BEIDGE.
gyPo»t Office Box 2102, Portland.

NORTON k Co., Sole Agents. 75 Bleecker street,
New York.
Price SI. Sold by H. H. HAY,
june2 64-dIy

The Union

Frames,

Refined

BLACK WALNUT FEAME8,
all styles and ^lzes, at reduced prices. Wholesale and retail at
FOLLBR t[ STBVBNS,
147 Middle St.
t&T All kinds ot Square Frames made to order.

By arrangements with
ELIAS BANKS, Esq..

by

New

Company

I

$1,204,188.40.

Failing {Oat—promotes
scalp dean and oool.

WM. E. WAKKKN, President,
HAMILTON BHUCE, Vice President.
GEOBGK W. SAVAGE, Secretary'

Bottle.

Portland Board qf Referencee:

growth

its

Alexander V.

ANY

GENTS’

Tailor

and

S

keeps

ST.,
Car-

Roys

and

c©.,

-SALS

AGENTS,

228

Bath, Me.

OChtSW

Oommeroial

IXfOBVED

WATER-PROOF

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

Wr,„,
WoKI,

*rn,0*ln-

Bath, April20.13*3.

FOR FLAT

Mutual Goal

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Company.

rnHE Second Monthly Dividend ol Two per cent.
M. lor th mouth of February has been deolared by
vote of Directors, and win be paid to the Portland
Stock no'ders cf record March 27, at 102 Midi, lb St,
on the 10th day of April

All orders in the city or from the country prompt
filled.
septSSdti

! ly

EDWARD SHAW, Agent.

REMOVAL.

SYKES,

J.#W.

P.

£3.

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
TER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
routes.

1Vo. 152 South Water

Chicago,

P. O. Br* 471.

St.,

Illinois.

N O

References—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear k Co; Maynard & Sons; 11. & W. Chickering; C.H. Cumnvngs
k Co; Chas. H. btone; Hallett, Davis & Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon, E q, President Newton National Bank,
Newton,Mats; C. B. Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City. fel23dly
Late

A

Store 171 Congress Street,
BOSTON,
TYLER,

GENERAL

Street,

full course, comprising both theory and practice, good in twenty-nine Colleges, constituting the “International Chain/’ time unlimited.
For further information please call at the College,
or send for College Monthly and Spec mens oi Penmanship, enclosing le’t r stamp. Address
BRYANT, STRATI ON fc GRAY,
Portland. Me.
jan27eod*w8m
for

E^UFiano
—

AJTD

Office next door to “Gorham House/’
mchSldlm*

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
respectfully
THE
in general that he will
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Organs,

OU EVERT DBBCRIPTIOH

Agency, 163 Middle Street.
Call and examine the above unrivalled Instru-

ments.

WM. PAINE.

mar7eod3m|

for

Carriages,
MARBLESj
BAGS

FOR

Recking
VIOLINS,

I

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES'

BANJOS,GUITARS,

PHOTOGRAPH
161

20

and after March 1st, 1866,

TOYS,

Exchange St.

our

firm will be

HALL L. DAVIS,
No. 66 Exchange St.

,

March 4—d3m

Brig for Sale.
A

jafU

/TT*\

One sixteenth of the good Bait, Dx».
in
Booms can be bought low, If ap-

piled

tor

soon.

“^^^™“apl8eodtf

Middle at.,
PORTLAND.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of Lyman A Marrctt is this day disaolv-

edbv mutual consent.
THR
Thos. R.

Lymsn is authorised to settle the affairs
ofthe late firm aud si /n i s name in liquidation.
THOS. R. LIMAN.
ORLANDO M. MARRETf.
March 29th.
aplldlm

Notice.

ONDaris Brothers.

ROOMS,

nnv<Wt*

&

Ladiei Traveling Bagt, $■<:.,
As usual by
W.D. ROBINSON,
mch28eod3m

AYE B.»»

SCHOLARS,

Horses,

G. L. BAILEY,
43 Exchange St.

BrlcB.s.
Celebrated

Removal.
8. E. SPRING hare removed from Com•
meroial to Exchange Street, over the office of
the Ocean Insurance Company.
m»r284 lm

Aft

Leave Tour Demands for Collection
At B

D. VERRILL’S

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
No. 117
iddU St., Portland,
Janl8tl
»

New

York

manufactured in Europe.
A stock on hand of ail ahapes and

Common No. 1 Brieks,
Common No. 2
Arch Brick?,

sizes, such

as

Soap Bricks,

Bricks,

Pier

Spl’t Brirks
Bull-head Bricks,
Wedge Brieks,
Stove Bricks,
Key Bricks,
Furnace Bricks.
Cupola Brioks
Fire
and Clay.
Mortar
Also,
For sale

NO.

The two and a
Housef No. 414 Con ires* Street This House
is we*l bu ltand finished throughout containing 16 room*—all tit'ed with Ga*. has Eight Makblb Mautles. and Six Gr»tbb S„t.
Ihe let ont«i«is tvs r 36 0 .eet ofland with a iront on Congress
St of 5' fewt.
The situation is unsurpassed. and the House in all
re’pec** a First Class fies dence.
For Terms, &c., apply to

®

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime St.

ap!43wd

apl6dtf

59

Farm

Mirrors

!

FRENCH
Gold

&

for

Exchange St.

HORSES

Price Raised

good

STEVENS,
j47 Mddil St.

young should use

set of

buildings

well fla

inhed, will be sold at a great barga n. Also ab^ut
10 acres of wood land, on the rond leading from the

Apply

JDoM»niOLt,

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime

lm

The
It prevents

^

Hair.
the Hair

stops
falling; Cleanses, Beantifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
or

from

Glossy,

and the Head free from

Dandruff.
It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Manufacturing Comp’y,
sole

proprietors,

»pl7d6m

Sanitary

NEW

TJHE

—

mcb81d8w

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street, Portland.
apll, d3m w2m*

Eagle*Hi)l Mutual Coal Company.

OTOCKHOLDEf S in thle Company will p’eare proO eent their Keeeipta and take their Certificates, at

IOSHiddlr Strut.

HDWABD

SHAW.

Car t, and Asst. Quartermaster U. S. A.

CAVALRY AMD ARTILLERY
Assistant Quarterm a 8TKE S Office. U 8. A. I
Portland Me., March 29ih, 1865
I
willbe purchased on application tothe
undersigned, at No, 292j ongress street,
(M >rton Blcck) lor the use ofthw U. S. Government,

until further notice.
Horses for t le Cavalry servicemnst be sound in all
par icu'ars, well broken, in full fliih, end in good
condition; from fifteen (16) to sixteen (IS) liatds
high; f omfl e(3) to nine i 9) years old, and veil
adapted in every way to
purposes.
Artillery Hor>es, must be of dark color, qui^k and
active, we’l broken, and q iaro trotteta i* harness,
in g *od flsdi and condition; from six (6) to < 10)
yea s old. not le s than fifteen snd one-li *lf (15H
bands high. »nd to weigh not lees than ten hundred
and fifty (1050) pounds
Any nimoe< ot horse* will be received, and th9
highe t price plid io Governmmt funds, not to exfor
ceed one hundred and sixty dollar* ($100)
Cavalry, and one hundrei and seventy dnilais (170)
for Artillery, provided they oon'« rati ih9 requirem'jrt- above stated, and \ a*s tae rigid inspection to
whio * they wi 1 be-utjtced.
It is earae-tiy rteomirendrcfohat Farmers, or other«, having horses for sale, p e^ent t» em to the unders g .ed in person, a* they will obtain a tetter
price for tbeir s nun a n than if the sold them to speculators travelling through tbo country without any
an hority, and whose sole objeot is te make money,
and who have not the i teres' of toe rervice at
heart, ltis be’ieved that this method w it insure a
bet erremureia'ion to theownrr, and the Government will thus be able to secure a serviceable clasp

Cavalry

HENRY INMAN,
Ca; t. & a. Q. M., U. S. Armj.

mai29b>dti

about two acres of go*»d land,
John York, situated in th* village of
Windham, on the road le&diDg from Portland to Br dgton for sale, and can bo
bought ar. a
bargain. The hotel is large and well finished Connected with it is a large, and rioely finished stib e.

Wautod.
in a store—Groeery
soldier.

returned
ASITnATION
a

North Windham, Me., April 6th, 1865-d2w*

Fa m tor Sale.
in Westbrook, 6 miles from Portland.
ontheB.i hton road, contain ng one hundred
ac es, divided into Pasturage, Wo' d'and, and Tillage, Contains a large two-story Brick House, very
de-i-able *ora tavern. as there is none from Portaod to Windham. Said E'arinwill be exohangod for
city property, or the vicinity of the ciiy. Apply to
J. S. WINSLOW, Comm^rcia St, or A. S. HAVEN,
on the Premises.
apl2d2w*

SITUATED

Farm for Sale,
Windham cine miles from Portland on tb.
Fridgton Stage road, containing 91 acre* Fu»t
ably divided into Mewing, Pas'urage and Tillage
There is a large amomt of wood. For lur bar j.t r
tiouiars enquire of MARK JORDAN, on the premises. Terms easy.
dfcw4w*

Farm For 8ale.
The subscriber offers his Farm for
sale situated Heir Dunn’s Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known
the “Mo-se Farm.” Likewise
as
h’S s ock and Farming tools. The
Farm contains about 110 acres of good land, good
building* &o. Those wishing to purchase are invited to call and examine for themselves.
___

E T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1865.
jan4eodt

For I.ease.
hong Wharf 30 bT 60. containing
'he
attic) 'OX) square fjet: 'he same
(including
within T7 feet of the se itheriy tide 'ice of Commercial street. Potses. ion given the 1st May.
D. T. CHASE.
March 26th—STfcTtf

STOKE

No

AUODEBF

2

House for Sale.
built two story house, situated

en
the corner of Oxford and Smith streets, is offer
ed for tale. For particulars enquiie on the premi-i
tes. or of KECBEN G. YoBK, Heart of Eon*

Wharf.

preferred—by

mch23d lm#

Lost.
A 8ma’l Black and Tan Dog; has two
white spots on both lore legs—is ouiy about
Any person who w 11
.-aid dog to 1464 Fere st, shall bj rewarded
trouble.

jiyE&S

.^^XAatbree months old

lctui

..

bis
spl2ilw

for

aplldlw*

Tower Bulldine.

1

whoso

health is impaired by inborne kind of cut-door

lor the interest of
euip oyment: is willing
h>s employer. Svary not so muoh ol an object as
a permaT ent situation
Best of re e ences 1 rnisbcd. Addrees, Carr, Portland P. O.
apl3d2w*

Wanted.
*DY BOY o« good address, to keep books
by ringleentry and do e rands. Address. own
hand writing, Box'2210, Portland.
apl8d8t*

FEW

187 Cmmercial Street,
Charles Blake,

)

B. W. Gage.

)

the

side of Exchange street, about midNew City Hall and Post Office,

between
ON way sunny
to

good place

An

buy

Undercoat.

Engineer Wanted.

AN

New Bedford Copper Oomp’y.
undersigned, agents ol’ the above Company,
THE prepared
to fhrnish suits of
Yellow Metal&Copper Sheathing,
are

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spiktt, Hailt, fe.,
at short notice and delivered nt any port required.
McGILVKBY, RYAN fc DAVI8.
Sept 6.—dtf

Notice.
Copartnership
copartundersigned

Oraeeite Block,

■

Jones, >

A.

PORTLAND.

Oak Street, between

F.

KIMBALL,

XAKUVAOTT7BRH 09

Carriages

and

ly

WORKERS,

Congrtu and

PORTLAND, ME.
Salt Room., 110 and 113 Sudbury SI., Bottom, Matt.

Jmneltf

*b^d2w_he

Scotch Canvass.

OAA BOLTS

attended to.

Orders from out of

Tyler, Lamb

M06H.VKBY, BYAN
Treenail*.

LEATHER

AND FINDINGS!

Dealers in Boots A Shoes.
KV^Orders promptly attended to.
31 and 33 Tnion
March 2i—d2m

St, Potland,

Me.

GRANT'S COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS.

Ban over £t., Boston.
The undersigned have 'aken tho above
a term of < ear*, and have entile,
ty refurnished ii with n-w furniture, C, roets, Beds, Ac. so that it is now one olt fo
_jneatest, and in every respect one ol tne
tuosi cuinfi-ruible hotels in Boston, oomeln n, all the
modern fixtures of first el ss hotel*, hot ,nd cold
baths, Ao. It v ill be oonducteu in conoectton with
our tw Ocean K ute, et Kya B.aoh, N. H, whlob
will be opened July 1,1866
We solicit be pair >1 aye of oar friends and the
traveling pablie. and will use our best efforts lo
please 1 ur patrons. Terms. (2 e day.
febl7d«m
JOB JENNESS A SON.

QHAN T

,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds ol

COFFEE, SPICES,
Kalasratuh Ac Cream Tartar,
New Coffee and Spice MiUs, 18 and U Union street,
Coffee and Spices put cp for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted
as represented.
Coflee roasted and ground for the trade at short
notice.
HT* All goods entrusted at the owner's risk.
marchlOdtf

I

EAGLE

ysHim

Ti ls speoiou> acd finely fumi hvf hens',
[re, just oceu open toihe
pub.10.1 nf.i mill he
in all ref piots a a hr,1 0,use
tel it
i‘» located * tthin a tew rods ot n
erot. In
r,he Pleasantest and most it.
vlug vilagesol

[kepi

I

It is within five m les of the celelrtt.d Friar <1
Spring, the wu'ero, which la kept oors-a.itiyonba'd a’ t.e house. The aoiiit.es lor trout
fi-htug and oth r sport 1 are excellent.
Mcrch 27, 188* —dtf
Mineral

GENERAL

Commission and Forwarding
Merchant,
Ho. 102 H. Second St, Seoond Floor,
LOUIS,

Grotlon House \
St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

Center

POBTLAND,

MO.

Meals

Harris,

Buildei of Corliss Steam

Engines,

AND MACHINERY,
97 EDDY ST., PROVIDENCE, R. L
Refers by permission to George H. Corliss,Pres't,
Corliss, Treus., Corliss team Engine Co.;
John II. Clark, Agent Pruv. Steam and Gas Pipe
Co.
mar7d3m

MlllUm A. PEARCE)
PLUMBER!

Pumps and Water Closets,
Cold and Shower

Howls, Brass A

EVEttY

ba.lh»,

Silver Plated

HALLOWELL HOUSE
R E O PEN
ry> I

s* 6' DENNIS, Proprietor.
iar"The publto are specially iniormed that the
convenient and well-known Hallo watt.
ooae, m the centre of Hallowell.two milea ira
Augusta, and four mile* fro«4 Togui Spring, bar
been refurnished, and Is
open for the reception
or
v
company and uermanpntjboftrders.
“tt6nUo“ wni
*h*n to the comiort oi

Saoious,

gwmta7

of

jobbing promptly attended

to.

Constantly

LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEB
PUMP8 of all descriptions.
ap9 dt!

WHfc. Carriage Manufactory.
F. R.

STABLINa,

and all the usual

oonvenlenoos of a Booular
hotel
*

amply provided.
HaUowolt, Pcb. 1 1864.

are

Wank

Cocks,

&o., arranged and set up in tho best manner, aud all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. AH

kinds of
on hand

MILLER, Proprietor.

mohhttodt)

FOREST AVEmtt BOIIkt.

Water Fixture* ior Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Publio Buildings, Shop?.

description

Cooked to Order at all hours.

G‘D'

deoudtf

MAIMB OF

Warm,

the

HEW FUBHITUBB ft FIXTURES I

Wm.

Force

on

European Plan.

_

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corlias' Steam Engine
Company,)

ME.

This house it to be kept

XtT* Particular attention given to the purchase of
Flour and Tobacco.
fet2ld2m

Wm. -A..

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor.

one,

Sawyer,

hovsl,

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.
Tt-o'public are reepectihlly informed that
it is the intention of tbo Proprietor tr t
this House shall ba kept a first elats read
House.
_The choicest Sappers served.
—tt
UKO. W. MUBCH.

Portland, Me.

Ivf elville

Borne,

House lor

CAPISIC pond

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

J.

junelUd"

HOTELS.
Webster

Also, Manufacturers and Wholesale

tor

13 Commercial Wharx

Portland, June 13,1884.

touched.
mchl8dlm

Co.,

A DAVIS,
181 Commercial St.

100,000TREENAILS,
SIMOWTON * KNIGHT,

town

&

of "David Corear A S n’e" Leith,
of superior qu»
v
lust reLiverpool, and lor sale by

n
2itb—dtf
8«pt

Free Sts.,

FORMBKLT XtOWI

AS TBS

McClellan bouse,

He-opentd with New Furniture ft Fixtuiea
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietoi*.'
The publlo are reapeottully latorme-i
a

,,.iL^that

this

i'fMMxknown

spacious, oonvoniem and wall
House, situated at

MORRILL’S

CORNER,

from Portland, has been re-tarnished and
open lor the reception of
and PleaaireParties. Every attention will be given to the ootafort of guests.
Cars from Portland every halt hour

ij

milts

Company

Mriho

WINSLOW ft THAYER

Westbrook. Oct.lO—dtf

Randall,

Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES,
AND

Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
marI7’65dtf___
J. T. Lewis &c> Oo.
SKanuffccturers and

Wholesale Dealers in

AND FURNISHING
Noe. I and 8

GOODS,

Fret Street Bloat

(Orer H. J. Libby k Co.,)

j!

P.

£>w£.

1»W0 of the Lmted b atet*.

«4 by virtua ol the
thIn“.Pttr80an05.“aVO,<’
them, the Directors of he said Mei

an-

nhant? liAak
|klvodterd determined to
ohijxta
organize immedias suoh
ately

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Chambers

merchants’ Bank.

aTOTICE is hereby riven that at a
legal meeting
ot the Merchants'
Baok.held
on the
n
was voted, to surrender
*!'*
its State
r-n.
'**« purpose ot b
oomiug a National
thirds ol the stock ho Ideis
i co‘»**on,.two
0 ->■•euired therein,) and
also to anD1’*1*0'* to ni»ke t- e Celt ideate and exr.*1*papers
eentethe
requredtor lhatiurpose
by
f
P°
/ me

»d*l‘“•kh'iidera
/or

8 LE I GllS,

PORTLAND, UK.
Jylldti

National Association*

Portland W
u «a
Portland,
Maroh
24,1866.

JAYSON, CtShtoT.
nuu-li&dlip

1* or table

Tlnginee
approval construction, manolsotuiv
OF «dthebymoat
H. M. PAYNE, at the ftewburypott Ea.
well

gine Works. Tdeae eng ne are
adapted toall
branches of bnsines requiring steam power.
horse
power .or the
Portable engine- ot tun

OIL

W®LLN,

are made ut those worts, which are eminently adapted to that business, they having been designed with
an Engineer ot large exaD, ctal reterenoe thereto, by
ana
worker ot Oil
osri.noe as tjuperiutenoeni

City of Portland
^eife
6 per Cent.lAoan.

Addres-V

H. M. PAYNE,
Newbury port, Mis,
<has.-£taples f bon, ol Portland
mobl7d3m

or Hes-rs.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Tkiaiuku's Owen.
PORTLAND Six
Ujm OF
**’*
thl» offlra, in
.V
’“'

n«.

than *60i, on one f«n, three four,
time, with interest
coupon -, attached,

HENRY

mnrlSdtf

F«

J

to iult. not le.«
and <*»
poyab.o .emi-

»«£*

LORD,

_ire-enrer

Copartnership

Notice.

have thia day formed a oopertthe Arm name of Roger. * We.the
parpoee ot traneaetio* .he Wholemnu'h. tor
jriou', Pro v 1*1 n. and Grocery bu'lneee aitbe
oocnpled by W. D. Weymouth, 8T
lately
old etand.
Commercial St.

““■""o.punda
Sleighs, ThKanderetirned

Preble street, (Near Prable House,)

oftO saom end over at 84,25 pe si <k dull, erad ca
board vessel, .address,
c1. B. BOtvEits
188 Market St, Ph
phie.

PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening, and White-Washing prompt,

CHASE, ROGERS

C.

by
THOS. ASENCIO & cOn

sail-cloth
“W
direct trom

formed a

ALBERT F. CdASl.
CUAS. B ROGtHJ,
► RtfiD’K P. RAI L
mcl>2911m
Portland, Maroh 30th, 1S66.

landed^

Ma.atses.

N,w CroP Clayed Nr,saws, Ion
from brig Casdllian, tom Cardo-

ceived

ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO AND MASTIC

name

FLOUR, CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS.

Crop Clayed

*

Jnneldtf

PLAIN AND

have this dav
THE
and style of
nership under the

& HALL,
and have taken Store No. 61 Commercial street for
the purpose of doing * wholesale

_

AI.SO,

FEENYj
PLASTEmBRa,

P. MORRELL f CO., have a good assortment at mir
deoHdtf
prloes, 118 Exchange street.

expert-nc»1 ard steady man to run a stationary Steam Engine. Apply at
BLAKES BAKERY,
Hi) Congress St.
Portland, April 7—dtt

cbolee

?? J?V

Muscovado Molaseee.
lw dLIh, jI
of brig J. D. Llnooln, now land) a
and lor
sale at No. 1 Cent, at W’bart,
by
M»r »-H
HOPHNt kA IUN.

Cargo

ROSS &■

FOUND.
a

361 Hbds.v

.

adlan Produce,

PORTLAND, ME.

To Gutters.
experienced Clothing Cutters wanted imWM. BEHRING Jc CO
mediately, by
March 2—dtf
24 Freest.

Trinidad Sugar and Molaises.
QO HHDS. prime Urooers’bagar.

ea, for sale

WANTED!

or wor*)d like to hire
rooms if requ red.
a house, comprising four or five rooms
mcb29tf
Please address O. D. 9 * Cora'l St.

v

400 HHDS. Prime Slerrs Morena U:., «d Molats-

WILL pay ten cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at the office of the Portland 8ugar Co
corner Commercial and Maple sts.
Jan21dtf
_J. M. BROWN.

par: ol

Lime

bbls. Crushed Bone
1’ no bbls. Littl, Heins Poudrette
Per sale at Portisid' Agricultural Warehonaesnd
Seed Store, Market Bui ding by
KENDALL A WHITNEY
Portland feb 27,1816lefc28dlsiini

w

I

in

BBLS. Coo’s Super 1 hosphate ol
^.jQQ
600

North.

NO. 194EXCHANGE STREET,

BY
furnish

,OJ>

marl3,t4w»_No

vert

Western and C

ASTE

Board Wanted*
a gontl-man. for himself, wile, and daughter.""
a private hum y living in mo lerate style; will

Te,low Cwn‘

Bu hslsBye, ie store, and for tale by
y
WALDBON A IKUK,
4 ana 6 Union Whnr

janlbtf___Custom Home Wharf.
BLAKci, JOlVES Sl CO.,,
BED
SEED.
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, <>rid~k|~k SACKSTOP
of prime qoslltv I.
Crop
And He
of
(1381) Bed Top Nee will be 11 In lots

THOS. STEADFAST.

man

Corn and Hyt,

1 S7
At»
I

1,1VJllli POOL, X39.
Not 11—<J8m»

FOSTER,
80 India 8t.

Address

a*id

This hotel is as w-il patronized as any in the
fount -y, and everything connected with th < premises is iu g od condition.
A snort time for the payment oi a part of the oon-ideration agreed ou will
be granted, if purcbaior desires.
Fnr particulars
enquire of JOHN 10 tK, on fcae premises, or of J.
W. Parker, 96 Exohauge tit, Portland, Me.

No.

8 T.

Lnnd for Sale.

Commission. IN

A. A. STB OUT,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

rXilm

Hotel
THE
own'd by
North

YORK-

th* U• 8. Sanitary Commission, I
Broadway, N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864. J
°N. ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland,
Maine, has consented to accept tbe duties of
General Agent of the Commission fr*r Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
Commission.
He will be ready to furnish adrioe to tbe friends
of the Commission’s work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the
Commiss;on should be paid to Mi. Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized
by the Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
General Secretary.
dec28dfcwtf_

m

mch21

St.

ht uses on the sama, tiuated on the f orth we»*t
oorntrof Oxford and Pea'l streets, known as the
Dana property, is offered tor sale ou favorable terms.
Tl is lot is about 148 .eet, on Pearl St, by 112feet on
Oxiord street, a 'are© part of which is vacant land,
afford!ug opportunity for valuable improvements.
Offers will be received tor purchasing a part or
th^ whole. A lon„ ert di: will be given if desired

SHIPPING, FOBWARD1NG,

THOS G. WHYTAL,

a

Valuable City Property for Sale.
lot of land, with a biock of four dwelling

Mo»el anil

offioo

Arti’ery

82 Hhds. Superior Muscovado
Molasres
binding jrcin barque •■'-aian B. w.m >■,, m
H.J BOniN.uN
« a i porilaua tier.

Brokers, New

And General Commission Agent*,

Govern-

BYdooryoung
business, wishes for
to work

to

Ship

J

Wanted,

THOMAS EAMFS.
ap!6 i*lw

Portlaod, March 80th, 1865.
*

WILLIAM P. SONGKY A CO.,

I

$170.

will be received at this

oiatea uotei.

dtl

Hoary

till further notice.
Horst s c ffered Jor the Cavalry Service must be
sound in all partlcul irs, well broken, in full flesh
and good condition, from 16 to 16 hands high, from
live to nine years old, and well adapud m every
way to Cavalry purpo os. Price 8160.
Artillery bor-es must bo of dark color, quick in
al* particulars, quick and act! e. w* ll broken, and
square trotters in haroes*. in good flesh and condition, irom six to ten years old, net less than fifteen
and a half hands high, and not ess than ten hundred
and fifty pounds. Price to be $170.
Any number of bora: 8 lrom one upwards, if answering the above description and passing rigid inspection, will be received and paid lor in the Government lands.

Middle St

FOR

Proposals

jgfk.

and

$160

the purchase of Cavalrv and
gfZtit,(L* f*>r
Horses *or the use of the U. S.

Paine neighborhood to Steep Fal.‘P.
For further particu ar enquire of

Title undoubted.
Application to purchase iray be made to JameR
T McCot b, 88 Exchange St. or to P BARNES, fc44

STERLING’S

to

nt TTixiLoa

uoy16

WANTED.

Augusta, Me., March 18th, 1868.

THE

an 1 a

Artillery

Office qf Assistant Quartermaster. U. S. A.,

Sale,

Farm known as the Cram Farm, about one
mile from Stan dish Corner, ooatai«gninety acre*
oj good l nd, well divided into mowing, tillago and
pksturig, with a fl ;e wood lot; an orchard of graft-

apIG—8wd

mch2l

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

of animals,

F? r terms,
&o, application may be made to
GEO. E. 11. JACK.ON, Adminit-trato*,

sonable.

and GERMAM Mirror plates in fine
and Black Walnut Fr#mf s, very low at

Old and

Sale.
half story Briclc PwelHnq

MTwo

Mirrors,

FULLER

First Class Brick Hotue!

story Brick Dwelling House, well
Unis' ed througnout, with two stcr/ addition
ar d stable, tojKtbtr with 2J acres of Laud under a highstatoof cultivation
Abundance o' fru:t.
The House is on an elevation, very pleasant, and the
situation i* in all resp ots very desirable as a reticence
About two mites from the city. Terms rea-

AUG’S E STEVEN8 * Co
Manufacturers’ Agents.
Head of Widgery’s Wharf.

MARKET SQUARE,

ot

HORSES

Oesirable Residence for Sale,

by

mar27tf

par-

3 Fremont plac*.
It hi* sixteen finished
roous, with sras throughout tbe bouse, and ha d
and soft water iu abundance.
Term* easv.
Apply
to
J. D. °A WYER.
No. 139 Exchati'e Street.
apr3 d2?v#

Standish, April 5, 1885.

Bricks

OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

be sold at? ublio

afternoon, upon the
April ourrent,
prem ses, a valuable lot of Hay Land, con aiuiug
about thirty-six aerss and b^inga part < f the form
lately occupied by fiuius Dy« r, accessed, in Cepe
h-lltab th
For further partlcul* rs inpui e of the Auctioneers,
or of LPHKAl * DYER, ou the piemists.
HENTRY BAILEY ecu.,Auctioneers.
April 7th, 1865.
ap8j3w*

40
now

d'ertilizers.

rnuPLu Stui».

H0NK1NS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

auction, unless previousWILL
t*aturd'v tue 29 h day
ly disposed of,
at 3o’clockiu tht
on

TIumovikio Nugar and
iHolaueT.
UUDS. choice quality Mutcovadj
Sugar.

Engineer,

8. 0.

noaru

BKOTHEHS * CO.,
Wid^er* Wi*trt,

__

4000BDSHBLS
* by

(Late Songey, Cooper 4 Co.)

ale.

c6a8B

trarlSdlm

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
mobl'dAwtf

apjdfwtf

and

and Civil

Surveyor

.....

f

Iwgot

JOT* Work executed in erery part of the State.

Aliuutlo Uv.u-C OO
# land
which or early marketing oannot
b> excelled-well wo deu—build*
ings good. Site con mauding view of city, hurt or,
and surroun iog countn
Terms easy.
Apply t Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premi-

Haying Land for

new luolnsses.

UUDS-, J Prime new CARDEN43 MUL*tsaAtl- l*“dmglrom barque
by

ca,dena. ior.aie by
March 18—ndlm

__Jaaeltf
JOHN P.ANDEHSON,

Cape Elizabeth, 24 miles from
the city, on the direct road 10 the

houses wanted.

HOUSE

ed fruit rees,

F’re

KREISCBER’S
Bricks, equa 8, if not superior in quality to any

So that Money can be Saved in these War 7 imes.
J. B. BTOBY, No.23 Exohange St.
Aug 27—dtf

sale.

Childrens’
TWINE

inlormt his friend c

subscriber

—

Smith’s American

The subscriber having received theagencycf these
superior Instruments, invites the public to call and
M. C. M1LL1KEN,
examine them.
leacber of Music,
91 Mechanic St.
apl7ecd2m

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.

In

Valuable

St.

Juneldtt

Fresco and Banner Painter,

St.

For Sale.

THE
containing about 12 j0'» square feet.

mchlTdlm*

ME.

Fortes!

FORTES,

Manufactured by

Fire

Exotunga

21

HHDS.JPr me New CARDBNAty lie*
Trc|.s j LA^Sas, ana
28 oHm O'ccery bUGAB, new landingIrom
barque “C. B. U milcou," and ;or 6ale by
C11A3H BROTHER* * CO,
marl811a
YVidger>'» Wliarl
„

SCXUMACXKB,

Bugar.

326
20

Xxchange Street, Portland, Ha.

0XA8. /.

For Sale.

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Southgate property, on Pleasant t, ’he lot

RICE & SONS,

Surgeon,
Physician
GORHAM,

CHlCRERING’8

dtf

For

THIS
Education.

and

apl508m

Me.

jt6

and land No. 27 India Street. For
ticulars apply at 97 Commercial street.
March 30-dff

College,

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

E. HOWARD VOSE, M. D,

ST. LOUIS. MO.
prompt attention given to the purchase and sale of
Flour and Merchmhise generally
Ueferhnceb—Dwight Durker, Banker, 8t.Louis,
M
Thayer & Sargent, New Ycrt; Tyler, Rice k
8ons, Boston, Masi; J. B. Brown l[ Sons, Portland,

*

I

ness

MASS.,
on .the Hide,

Portland, March 16,1665.

MERCHANTS,

No. 7 N. Second

Berlin Wharf.

HAVE in my hands, for Falo. several desirable
Dwelling Houses in go dlocators nod v'r^iDg
in sire and value: the latter rargin* from $700 to
$6,600 Apply to
JOHN J. W. K EVES,
496 Congress Stre t.
apiStf

places.

Institution offers to young men and ladies
the best facilities lor obtaing a thorough Bus!

where they will continue to oarry
Leather aud Oil business as before.

SAWYER,

COMMISSION

O £3

I

and aft^r March 25 b, 1865, ihe undersigned
remove iheir business from the old stand in
Portland, to their

Dep’y P. M. Gen’lof Mo.

TYLER

T

ONwill

Melyillr Sawyer

Alexander Tyler

from Long Wharf to

No. 3 UNION WHARF,
Where he win do a General Commission Business,
and will oontiue to deal at wholesale iu
Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.
mch23itf
Portland, March 22,1365.

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTcheapest

MILL£3TT

Has removed

OF

and

Ac BRACK ETT.
MIDDLE STREET.

Dl'RM
NO. 165

MTosiilily Dividend No. 2.

pich22'llm

Sags !

Manufactured and for sale

No. 10 Union Street.

Eagle Hill

head of

Hou«e*i for Sale.

HALLET, DAVIS & 00.

Traveling

K. HERSEY, Agent,
Jan20 dtl

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, »t Goo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or oi ASA HANSON,

Brick House for Sale,

Portland.

AND

home No 28 Dantorth Street. ApA. K. SHCRI'LfcFF,

In

"I/i OF the Sch■ “laa F. Wheeler.” about
1U three ye ’re old, veil found in bails, Rigging, Ac For furth»-r particular irq ire of
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
No 4 Central Wharf.
aplltf

For Sale.

Oollege.

PIANO

Let.

Stall oner,

_

1

Mass.

At either of theabove

Business

to
SIXplyROOMS
18—dlw

Cavalry

to Let.

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will bo *old at a

address

VALISES,

ROOFS.

or

TWO s*of7 Honse and about half an acre of
land situated iu Sroud vater village, W stbrook:
tail Louse ii nearly new. havi g been built about
se en years, containing eight finish* d rooms.
For
a mor*> particular description of which, iuquhe ol
tha subscriber on the premises
moL30d4w’
ELLEN JACOBS.

WORTHINGTON,WARNER* CO..
Jan27eod6m

To

Vo,t”n"’p,er

PAPER HANGINGS.

Commercial St.
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 21 National Bank.
April 12—dtf

A

ou'

UpHdU

TRUNKS,

Rooflne

£ale

House No 18 Cross street the lot is large,
contamg about 7000 feet of land, with plenty of
“•hard and solt water. Apply to
feb 18tf
WM. CAM METT.

rilHESE Institution? are embraced in the AmeriJL can Chain cf Commercial Colleget, and present unequalled racilities lor imparting a practical
business education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough*
the entire chain.
For Ciroular, Bo.,

two story house and lot, oorner Pino
and Lewis S's, with slated French Buof.—
bn bunse is nearly new having been built and
occupi'd by the owner abcut one yiar. Good cellar, and water on the premiiei For oartlcuiars apA B.alfcPHH«»ON,
ply tb

DAVIS,

rT*i«

leosa

Molatscs and

Premium Paged Account Books.
Ho. 63

mThe

Bustr “
* *”*
Mit.L.si.
tv
H. I. ItOlilNeOK.
■srMJlmttHo i

▲KB MAKUFAOTtmsa OF

Street.

me

Xe.

Bookseller,

For Sale.

GOOD Stand for the Wool-pulling business.—
Also a large Farm situated in Falmouth, about
two mome nts' walk from ihe Depot. A poly to W,
cM2idtf
37} Middle bt.

N. E.

-AMD-

Gr»vol

To Let.
No 2 Manufacturers’Block, Union Street,
loith or without power. Also one Room 26 by 40
feet in third story, with power. For parti ulars ap*
pb at Counting Room Nol MaDt’s Block. Union St.
winslow's machine works,
mch28d3w
J.L WINSLOW, Agt.

Ilffl|l

Concord,

L

186 Boxes

OrU -outlier,"

Wholesale and Retail.
XX.

Crop Sugar.

Sttp",orMu,o<,v«o8“w
150HHDSYellow

AftiUC,

juneldtt

„„

aplldlw

J*ew

Portland,

>

Woodbury Dune, [
John A. 8. Dans.)

Sale.

ses.

an

For Sale.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Scholarships

BOLTS Superior Bioiouea 1
80C do All Long tax “dov-1
ernmontooutraot,”
200 do Extra Ail Long flax!
300 do Navy Fine
J
Dellverudin Portland or Boston.

a

__

GOODS

Washington St., Boston,

No. 8

ST-

JAMES T. PATTEN St CO.

Trimmings si way onhud,

SUE.

double deck vessel. (now
eastern port) of the 10Ilowing eimentdons:—Lougib 126 *eet;
m- breadth 80 feet, 6 inches; depth, lower
hold, ll feet 5 inches; bitween decks,
5 ieet; about 490 tons, old messurtmeet
Can be
readv for swain 80 davs
Will sell the Lull, spars,
and in n work, or fitt* d complete.
For further particulars inquire of
C. M. DAVIS ft CC.,
117 Commercial St.
Portland. March 80ih, 1^65.
mc>4ld4w

the

Canvas,

^cotcii

itad SO.M) Idle Stmt.

FIKE

FURNISHING

Commercial College

septSdt1

&

FOB

Luther Dana,

A rirst class

buildi g

FOB SALE.

menta.

5RWING MACHINES)

WARHEN’S

HOUSE.

-IX-

Manufactures to order and in the best manner,

thus

distance from the Town House, with irom
two to eight cores ofland, will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to J. L. PAR ROTf, on ths premises.
March 23—d4w*

A

Draper,

A

68 EXCHANGE

Co, Ag*U.
J

** I N G IS R

rtesdlessnc,

OTHER

boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
Commercial Street, Portland.

enquire
101

summer

Beal Estate for Sale.
and a half house, situated in rape ElizASTORT
ate?h, aoouiamue ir m Portland burg*, »uu
a shore

at

Prices as Low

AS

and one-hall miles from Portland and the
flees 1 situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

sUmtering piaco
of

For

BI.E two stcry hou-e of a dr sen rco m
s itablefor onorrtwo
families; abuudincecl
haul and soft water, * ornace ani Gas ihr u horn
tho bouse.
Locsii.n centra], and will be aold low if at plied
for eooa. For terms, Ac., inquire of
d. 0. PROCfOB,

April

CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two

ABOUT

BAY STATE

Reeve*,

Uary and Navy Uniforms,

<**». 44

u n s u r i ; : :]i

mcb27d6w

Norton k Co., Sole Agents,
76 Bleecker st.^N. Y.
Bold by H. H. Hay k Co, Portland, Me.
june2 64 dly

Johh B. Beowk A Son, Hkbsey, Fletoheh fc Co. :
U. J. Libby & Go.
John Lynch k Go.
The undersigned having been appointed Assnt
and Atyobnky tor this Company, is now prepared ;
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current
rates.
WPortland Office, 100 Fore Street.

ffooonin,

GARMENTS,

ENDLESS VARIETY.

It is highly perfumed—makes the hair dark,
soft, olobby and beautiful, disposing it te remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

JOHN W. HUNGER &
June 3,1804.—dtf.

THE

For

And at

HAIR!

York, Office 113 Broadway.

ASSETS

a

GOODS!

FOR THE

Insurance
Of

Frames !

35 Cent*

To be Let.
dwellinghouse formerly occuyied bv Moody
F. Walser, E*q., situate! on the corner of
Biaskst and Walker ste. A large garden containing
& variety of valuable iruil trees and plants is connected with the premise".
For terms apply at the Portland Savings B.tnk, or

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA

INTERNATIONAL,

Fire

style

Portland, April 10,1663.—tf

STORE

of

and would be pleased to see their oli friends and lots
ot nkw ones, to vihorn they will exi ibit the new
Goods, and manufacture such garments as may be
ordered in a

%

Only

St.,

Elegant Stock

an

GENTLEMEN’S

mch21dtt

No 270 Commercial St, Portland, orders for the sugars sent through him will be filled on as favorable
terms as
direct aj plication to the agents.
No 11 Liberty Square, Boston.
ap8’65dtf

janSldtf.

Tailor*,

muddle

rcoeired

OVAL,GILT,and

wharf in Boston.

or

Farm, situated in Cape
about three and a halt' miles from
Bridge, contaicing 70 Acres Land, Buildings good, Fences substantial S’onewal>, young Orchoice
About 200 cords wood,
chard,
gra ted Fruit
ualt Oak and Walnut. Also Farming toHs, and 10
cords dressing.
Terms (f payment made easy.
For partioulars enquire of SCOTT DYER on the
Premises, or through Portland, P. O.

..

—FOB—

C. O. WHIT MOKE. & SONS, AgtS,
Otter for sale all grades of

delivered free at any depot

Have

87

SPRING

No. 8 Exchange Street,

Sugars & Syrups,

WINSLOW, Snp’t.

J. C. FERNALD & SO#,

BARBOUR,

Women’s Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boots.
"
Misses
"
••
Grain laoo
•’
Children’s
Copper tip3
March 6—2m

Sugar Refinery!

T.

J.
April 8—eodSm

Merchant

Have for sale at

office.

subscriber offers his

particulars
ap7 dtf

CTBJS STURDIVANT,
73 Commercial St.

ADESIBA

Elizabeth,
THE
Portland

and

Family

HAVE for fale a blac* Hrrse.
weighing one
tiou*und poui ds, 7 years old rext Ju
y; i* kird
«ve y way, not being dr aid of the Rcoomotive ou
c
id a va UiLle animal fjr lami
stands
y
w lliottt hi otnBg. «nd would do exce’lut servie
1 or a Physician.
For f ir»her particul&i • inquire cf

Hoase Lots, Water Lots ard Whirf Froperty.
MOSLS GOUlD,
LnquT© of
74 Middle St. up stairs.
splO 2md&wlra

JJHJJj

Horse.

advance?

year, in

»

MERCHANDISE.

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

I

_

Farm fjr Sale.

BUSINESS CARDS.

SALE.

An Excellent

ALSO,

FOB SALE.

Oue to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,

No.

J.

WATERHOUSE’S,

\

orras.

Goodale'8 Pamphlet on Catarrh should be
read by every one. It can be obtained at our nearest agency, or by sending a postage stamp to our of-

tuilroad.

Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block,
moh 21—dtf

a

181 Fore St. Portland Me.

Rubber Soled Boots.

?;es—Mode
Dr.

—

to William II

STONE WARE CO.,
to the Trade
full assortment of their
OFFER
manufactures consisting in part of

MACDONALD, Agent,

apl66wed

at

wi ll II finished room-rand abundar.-o* of waHouse on Frank i at. 8firi.hid io>ms.
ter. Col
I wo story Mouse on li- oifn 8t 11 finished rooms
Two story Hou?e oa M Ibourne bt 9 finished roi ms.
Two Itrry House on Aiunjoy St 8 finished rooms.—
Co.tago House between Congress and Monument
S<8. Home and Stable with lar«e lot ot Lana HOx
120 feet on North St. within 160 loot of the Horee

PORTLAND

THE

O. Wilson Davis, President.
Wsi.E. Wares*. fretsareraud Secretary.
W. W. i>u**ibld, Reddest Manager at
Woodtide, SchuhkillCo., Pa.

The Acme of Perfection!

seen

F’ore,

BEICKtag©

15wl0wStore >53 Middle St.

OFFICERS.

I«

MODS OP TRMATMBMT

EM&KY &

Samuel Sloan,
Mo3es Taylor.
O. Wilson Davis,
Chas. A. Heokscber,
Wm. E. Warren,
John J. Pheips,
Richard Heckscher.

DR. R. GOODALE’S

1

equalled.
few improvement" having recently been made to
this

niBEOioas.

JAMES F. MILLER.

Oonaie lor and Attorne y at Law
OEFICEy No. 27 Exchange Street,

roanssly

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the best quality oi

P. o.. “tatine local-

deolOdwtf

Hew Yoik and Schulkill Coal Comp’y

Lehigh,

Cumberland

Week.

Wanted to Purchase;
BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part oi

THE

Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

For Sale »>t Great Bargains.
House and Stable pleasantly situated

CS-et the Best!

Notice.

undersigned respectfully notify their friends
and the public, ihat the leases from the

WELL PICKED AMD SCBBBMBD

the neighborhood.

On one occasion Mr. Elcock, reflecting that
the diligence aud affection of his servant
might be enhanced by granting his lreedom,
made out an instrument of manumission by
which the man was to be liberated from slavery as saon sb he (Mr. Elcock) deceased.—
He acquainted his valet with his intention,
who expressed his graiitude and joy profusely, but seemed a little disappointed at not receiving an immediate freedom. Mr. Elcock
explained that the ouly reason for this postponement of his release was to avoid making
an invidious distinction between oue oi his
servants aud the rest of the establishment,
who were, not unnaturally, a little jealous ot
Matters were thus arranged,
the favorite.
ami all seemed to go on as before.
One morning, however, oue of the servants,
coming to Mr. Eicock’s room with his early
cup of coffee, discovered his master lying
across tire bed with his throat barbarously cut
from ear to ear.
Alarm was given, and soon the news spread
far and wide that Mr. Elcock had been robbed
aud murdered by some enemy. The valet,
Who slept iu the next room, and had to be
awakened iu the morning by the discoverer of
the murder, was distracted with grief; he
tore his Uair, and gave way to extravagant
grief, calling on “his dear master,” “his poor,
loved master,” Ac., ana vowing vengeance on
the assassins. No suspicion, of course, attached to him, as every oue was aware of the
lulimacy aud affection which existed between
Mr. Elcock and himself.
Untortunathly for
him,howevor, he exaggerated his complaints
so transparently, that a gentleman of the inquest, who was well acquainted with the superstitions ot the Africans, determined on a
public trial of the servants of the establishment.
une oy one me slaves were summoned into
the room where the murdered man lay blanched, and with all traces ol his wounds concealed by the grave-clothes. One of his hands,
however, which had suffered in the struggle
for life, was left bare, and composed decently
The slaves passed through the
on his chest.
dead man’s chamber, some with dread, some
in tears, none with indifference. At length
came the confidential servant, wringing bis
hand.-', and exhibiting excessive grief. The
inquisitor bade him go to the corpse and touch
Its nand. The man smiled and made a ghastly eflort to speik.but his lips were white and
his lace twitching with fear. The juror, with
a laughing expression of confidence in his innocence, now seized his hand and approached
the body. With a face bedabbled with sweat
and with knees knocking together, the valet
neared the corpse; his hand almost touched
his master’s inanimate fingers, when, with a
shriek, he fell on the floor with the horrible
confession pouring from his lips. He had been
discovered by his fear that the murdered
man’s blood would flow when the guilty hand
touched its victim.
So his superstition convicted him, and by
the side of bis murdered benefactor be told
the hideous story of murder and
ingratitude

Schuylkill Coal

FOR 8ALE & TO LET. FOR SALE &TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

J OH V T .OIX.UAH. Editor.

Terms «s

J T. BOGKR8,
W. D. WKYM UTH
Portlaad, April let, ltW.
apld twd
V

REMOVAL.
W. P. MERRILL A

CO.,

lh-1* frlendssnd the public genre removed from Ui ion St.
United S ate* Hotel where
ean be tonnu a go- d uaortment of Ledlee’
if Irene’
andHen-e’ F*«Mon»».e B io»«, Shone and Kebbrre.
wi'l sal of C •( for a few
wh on
daye.
the;
Ibe pub Ic will do well to oall ana nxumlne before
parch *:o elsewhere
Don't, forettbe place, No 4 under the U. 8
Hotel,
next door to the entrance.
epl411*
Inform

WOULD
orally ihrt tVy b.
to store No 4 under tue
T

For Sale

on

Dow Sit.

TWO and n hilf etory dwelling house, In good
A ,®'w.
well arrnngf d, end convenient ter two
»mUlec.

Lot 38 by "Oft. Inquire of
JOHM C. KBOCTEB, Lime bt.

aplleodSw

——

Lto

DAILY PRESS,
POIMOyAND.

Saturday Morning, April 15,

THE

OF
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president.

—
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1

Letter from Gen- Sherman's Amy,
Goldsbobo, N. C., April 2,1806.
To the Editor of the Press;

structed—one at a time, for they did not tentore to go together to thii secret school.

In this way he learned to read and write.
Had they betrayed the Jew his punishment
have been
for teaching slates to read would
became known
it
time
severe.
In processor
that ha could read and write, and consequentand said he would
ly his master became uneasy
accused him of a
often
sell him. His master
but he
desire and intentiou of running away,
he told us that he did
and
it,
denied
often

I suppose the name Goldsboro’ at the head
ot a letter at this time will attract the attention of most readers. Sherman’s grand army has distinguished the plice by ending here
the Carolina Campaign. Nearly two weeks
ago its lines were established about this point
iu sucb a manner as to cover both the railroad
toNewbern aud that to Wilmington, which
form a

junction here. Fortifying is almost an
iustiuciive operation with this ermy so that

a,

attempt to ASSASSINATE SECretaby sewabd.
in
The damnable plot which was formed
Abraham
Baltimore in 1801 to assassinate
States,
Lincoln, President elect of the United

Is t

though foiled at that time, was perfected
was basely murnight in Washington, and he
so much
dered by one of the men for whom
ceitain
people
by
sympathy is now expressed
have been
of the North. The plan appear^to
included other pubmatured and to have
well

lives were to be taken.
lic characters, whose
to assassinate SecreAn attempt was made

tary Seward,
cessful. His
as

supposed
defending him

which it is
son

were

iu

was unsucwas

badly

also others who were In the

injured,
Secretary’s chamber.
We have

no

heart to comment upon these

hellish transactions at this late hour, (3 A. M.)
nor have we full particulars of the latter transaction.

coming along will

now
on

Our telepraphic reports which

are

furnish all we have up-

the matter.

Our whole country which for
has been excited with

past

a

few days

joy, will

now

be

plunged in deepest gloom.
Not Weakness

nor

Vengeance, but

Justice.

ing your house, to entirely despoil you of your
goods and to enrich himself at your expense,
we do not argue that he should go unpunished. Because the incendiary’s fire is promptly
extinguished by the brave firemen audthe edifice is saved from utter destruction, it does
not follow that the villain who applied the
torch shall be let off without proper chastisement. Because the wretch who places an obitrucLioagaipon the track fails to throw the
train from the rails and to destroy scores of
lives, it does not follow that ho should escape
the penitentiary. To reason differently would
be to blot out the great distinct lines between
virtue and vice; to confound well-doing with
the grossest crimes.
Why should we reason differently in relation to the authors of the terrible rebellion
which for four years has deluged the land with
fraternal blood? Why should John Brown
die and Jeff. Davis escape punishment ? Why
should small criminals—those who lire a solitary building, murder a solitary traveller, get
farm

house, be se-

plunder
verely punished, while Davis, and Hunter,
and Wigfall, and Toombs, and Cobb, et id geup

a

nu*

a

street riot, or

omne,

be/allowed

to walk the streets of

our cities, as though they had done nothing to
fill the land with mourning? We hope no
each weakness is to be exhibited. The authors of the rebellion were intelligent men.—
They knew the magnitude of the crime they
When conquered they
were committing.
should be dealt with in a way that shall be a
warning to all future generations, so that

their crime may not be repeated by their posThis is not vengeance but simple jus-

terity.

We ask not that, like rebels under old
English law, they should be quartered and exhibited on the gate posts of our principal cities; we would not demand a large flow of
blood. If the law is now too severe we Would
tice.

enforced, and rebel
leaders under its operation shall stand convicted and sentenced to suffer its penalties,
that those penalties need not, except in special
cases, be set aside by executive clemency.—
We agree fully with the following, which we
clip from the Evening Poet:
have it

modified,

so

when

The rebel army of Gen. Lee has surrendered upon terms proposed by Geueral Grant—
terms which we think wise and admirable.—
They are dismissed to their homes upon parole not to take up arms uuless regularly ex-

changed. Tney

have

become, therelore, non-

combatants—and they are assured that so long
as they remain thus, and obey the laws of the

At last lie was sold to another slave ueaier
down
lor thirteen hundred dollars, and taken
river to New Orleans, with
tome dozen more slaves, where he was again
a
on the auction block and sold for
the

Mississippi

placed
prico we have

now

forgotten;

but a

profit

was

He and his master and a
board a
few more human chattels went on
steamboat bound up the river to his new master’s plantation. The boat touched at Natchman walked off
ez in the night, and our young
He
and was left, just as he intended to be.
that
and
town
the
slept
walked
through
made

on

the sale.

night under a fence.
While in New Orleans he had prepared himself with some printed blank bills of sale, and
of the learnthought he would try the power
filled
he had received from the Jew. He
ing

hut at
out one of these blanks in a negro
so far
Natchez, and made himself a free man, this
Armed with
as pen and ink would go.
steamdocument, he took passage in another
boat and lauded at Memphis, and, what may
be considered the more remarkable, he was
not asked to pay his passage during &e trip.
It was taken for granted that his master was
and all had been made right; so he

board,
stepped off at Memphis, and had
to use his bogus bill cf sale.

on

no

occasion

AfLer much trouble he found his way to
a
Cincinnati, and there had an interview with
colored person who jvas the “Treasurer of the
railroad.” In course of time he

underground

made his way to Montreal, where he engaged
in a tobacoo manufactory, and felt that the
bell-hounds of slavery could not follow him to
that Canadian city. Before he reached Canada he never felt safe. How grateful to his
ears was the news of the fall of Richmond 1
His mother aDd a sister are now in that city,
he supposes, as he has heard nothing from
them for a long time. He says be should have
in marching into Richmond with the

gloried

colored troops, and seen the old flag raised
upon the rebel capitol.

Letter from the Lower

Mississippi.

HrADQ’cs Depabtmbst op Mississippi, 1
Vi.kaburg, March SOtb. 186>. )
To the Editor of the Prett:
Allhough not a regular

correspondent of
interesting si eet, yet I re-

your valuable and
ceive it regularly and read it with much in-

terest; and thinking perhaps a few lines In
regard to the affairs in the Mississippi Valley
would not be uninteresting to your readers,

Military affairs in this Department are all centering on the now all engrossing subject, the Capture of Mobile.
Troops have been going down the river for
the last four weeks to join in the expedition,
“here

goes”.

which I think must be successful. Guerillas
Bomewhat troublesome around here—they
make a cation the Pickets almost every night;
and your humble servant in company with
sveral officers,had the by no means pleasant ent iri ainment, of being chased by them yesterday
are

afternoon, on

“Camp Fisk,”
city, where we now

his return from

about four miles from the

have about 3500 of our officers and men for
exchange, as soon a9 “the powers that be”

prisoners here for
whom they can be exchanged. I found representatives from every loyal State In the Union
there,—some who had been prisoners for 22
see

fit to send somo rebel

of them informed me he had
been through Libby, Bell Isle, Millen, Cahawba and last but not least Andersonville, and
during the time he was in the latter place
13.799 of our soldiers died from starvation
and exposure.
The most of these bad not
been prisoners a great while, and had seen
months, and

one

comparatively nothing of the hardships of
land, they will not be molested. Hut iu these Southern prisons and cattle pens, although
terms are not included the original l'omenters
enough for them to declare they would never
of the rebellion, the conspirators, most ot
be taken again alive.
are
their
now
head,
flying
whom, with Davis at
Another detachment of 1.000 were expected
through the southern states. To these cruel
front Andersonville, last night, when we shall
wretcnes nothing has been promised; and
nothing can be promised except a lair trial, have nearly 5,000 waiting anxiously to be exand a rigid administration of the punishment
changed, so that they can once more see home
which court and jury may decree. To suffer
and friends, that have been giveu up as
them to walk the streets of any town where
our flag flies, W deal with them in any re
among, the “things that were.” And the next
spect except as criminals of the deepest dye,
thought in their ninds is to rejoin their comto be arrested, tried, and, if convicted, punishin arms, and have redres*"for their
panions
ed, la a gross wrong.
Several hundred of the
wen as oi me
douiu as
many hardships.
rue DIOOQ oi
North cries out against these men. Justice is poor fellows got as far as Jackson, Missisinjustice and law contemptible while they are sippi, but were so broken down by disease
at large and within the reach of the United
were obliged to be left,
States government. The Paesident may par- anchexposure that they
but thanks to our able and efficient District
don them, if he chooses to do so, after they
have been convicted; but to let them run at
Commander, General Morgan L. Smith, an
large in the country, not to apprehend them ambulance train of 50 wagons was immediand consign them to durance wherever he
ately sent out for them under a flag of truce.
can, this is not law, but contempt lor law, and
As soon, as their at rival was made known
while we do not tor a moment suppose that
the citizens of the place made a donation for
the President means to act unlawlully, we do
them ot $2,000 in money, clothing, and delinot know how far his kind heart and merciful
cacies, and the good work is still going on.
dsposltion may carry him,
The prisoners have all received new clothing
Would you hang Davis, and Campbell, and aud are again beginning to wear smiling faces.
aud
and
and
Breckinridge,
Benjamin,
Hunter,
The only Maine men 1 louud we&e the lollowthe score or hundred other leaders and origiing: Alvin D. Lane, Co. K; William W. Parnators of the rebellion, then ? some reader
ris, Co. I; J. A. Dunton, Co. H; W. A. Auswill ask. Well, if you ask the question of the
tin, Co. G, all of the 2nd, Maine Cavalry.
poor fellows who have just come, wasted skele
Some of the 13th, and 14th, Maine are in the
tons, starved, frozen, and in every way inhu- detachment to arrive, I will send you the
manely used, from the prisons in which three- names of them, as soon as they get here, as
score or a hundred traitors confined them,
friends at home are of couise anxious about
they will probably reply, “Certainly, hanging them. Yours signally,
D.
If
them.
ask
the
southfor
1b too good
you
ern loyalist, who have been, by the order of
these rebel leaders, hunted with bloodhounds,
Letter from the Gulf Squadron.
shot like wild beasts, robbed and imprisoned
U.S. Stkamejs Glide, 1
in loathsome dungeons, they too will say
Off Louisiana, March 26,1865. )
“Yes.” If you ask the poor of R'chmr-nd
To the Editor of Ihe Press:
who were made homeless by the supei eroeaHaving been absent from the State of Maine
tory barbarism of Beckinridge, in setting Are for some months, the only focal State news I
to tie city before he and his master ran away
get is through the columns of your Press.
from it, they too will say, “Yes, hang them
Being a native oi Cumberland County, and a
But this is the voice of passion! Then
great admirer of your paper, I wish to tell
what sayB the great heart of the country 1 It
says, Try them if they fall into our hands; let
them get away, out of the country, if thev
can, and we will, with simple Dogberry, thank
God we are rid of so many knaves; but let
them understand plainly, and at once, that
if they stay here they must be tried, and punished, unles the President takes the responsibility to pardon them, conditional upon their
leaving the country forever. This is not only
the ju9t but the judicious course in respect to
these persons. It is absolutely necessary to
the pacification of the country that they shall
in some way be got rid of. Bring but one of
them to the bar of justice, and the others will
quickly take warning; but every day that
Campbell, Hunter and their followers walk the
streets of Bichmond gives Davis and his run-

away crew new courage for fresh enterprises
and Infamies.

A few Pages in the Life of a Colored Han.
A day or two since we met a colored man
who Is doing business in this city. He has
been a resident here some months. He is about
thirty years of age, intelligent and active.—
Speaking of the fall of Richmond he said he

lived there several years ago as a slave, and
labored in the manufacture of tobacco, a business be well understands. He learned to read
and write in Richmond, but unbeknown to his
master. His schoolmaster was a Jew, and a
clever Jew, too. He and three other slaves
paid this Jew one dollar each a month for
their instruction, which just paid their schoolmaster’s house rent. There;was one room in
the Jew’* how* where they were secretly in-

tersburg.
1116 cneenui aspect

Ui

tma

OIUIJ

uuuw-

able, from the commanding General to the
last private, or even “bummer.” The latter
has become a recognized fact and a name.—
This species of nondescript soldier has been
developed by the late peculiar campaigns.

work in the field, do to him what he pleased.
His master became tired of him, and sold
ho
him to a slave trader for the same amount
was taken to Kentucky by
He
for
him.
gave
remained some
this slave speculator where he
he was again sold. While
before
months
eight
and lived
with his third master, ho fared well,
an easy, idle life.

up

Rebellion is a great crime against civil law
and the public peace, and by no means should
go unpunished. Treason la a crime against
the State for which Congress has affixed the
penalty of death. When John Brown invaded
tbs peace and rlgnts or Virginia, no plea of
humanity, or that he was influenced by an intense love of liberty, saved him from the penalty of Virginia’s broken law. When the
New York rioters and negro baby-klilers were
arrested they were dealt with according to
law. Because the burglar fails, after break-

wherever it halts eaithworks seem \.o grow up,
like Jonah’s gourd, in a simrle night. A reconnoisance in force Ir.un Johnson. would reveal now a fortified line scarcely inferior to
t're elaborate works before Richmond and Pe-

from bondage at that
•liiok much of escaping
was easy and gave him a
task
his
for
time,
■ood deal of time to earn money for himself
which he did. He did not then know that he
could do any better than remain there. But
his master could not be satisfied, and finally
put him upon the auction block, and he was
bid off at some huudreds of dollars.
His new master carried him to Tennehe refused to
see for a farm laborer, but
work on the farm, and told his new master he
Lad always lived in the city and he would not

|

He is lawless and reckless in the extreme, aud
generally as useless as the old species of
"straggler.” The latter does not prevail in
Sherman’s army; the “bummer” stands in his
stead, and is found upon the flanks and in advance of the marching column, whereas the
ordinary “straggler” is always in the rear.
The horses picked up by the “bummers,” as
well as those iu use of the more legitimate
foragers have been turned over to Kilpatrick
since our arrival here, and go far towards remounting his entire command. Many buggies and carriages of different patterns were
accumulated ou the march. For a few days,
there was a lively scene in the streets, from
the prevalence of these vehicfSe, nMch the
soldiers seemed to enjoy as much as little boys
in their first experience of riding and d) iv-

ing.

But although there is a feeling of leniency
on the partsot most ofllcers towards the little
follies aud unmititary pranks of the men who
have passed through this most difficult and
arduous campaign with so much cheeriul hardihood, yet now the reins of discipline are being steadily drawn iu, and it is generally believed that this army will move forward scarcely less effective than when these same brave
men swept over the rebel works at Missionary Ridge and Lookout Mountain, or pressed
in arouDd the forts of Atlanta, and dually
compelled the relinquishment of that strong-

hold.

THE TOWS OP

GOLDSBORO’

smacks very little of the industry aud thrift
of a Northern village. The brick Courthouse iooks old. The two or three churches
are not remarkable for beauty or costliness
Tkio hottaoo en-a imraviy' or wood, and lew
give evidence of much wealth. The Weldon
and Wilmington railroad runs through the
center of the town—nearly North and South,—
the Newbern and Raleigh railroad cuts the
other nearly at right angles, passing through
the Northern part of the town. The beauty
ol the town is of course marred by the necessary devastation from the army. There are
some handsome gardens with the shrubbery
uow in full leaf, and the trees fast decking
themselves in their Spring attire. Some ojd
gentlemen are at home, and a few ladies; the
latter more positive in their rebel sympathy
lhan the former. In fact, the old men in
North Carolina have never got fully weaned
from the flag they had learned to love and
honor so many years,
THE

SURROUNDING

COUNTRY

is

uninteresting. Pine woods abound, with no
variety of hill and valley. The soil is rather
light, and farming apparently unprofitable.
SUNDAY

held in

SERVICES

of the churches to-day.
In one a delegate of the Christian Commission officiated, and was followed by a
negro
preacher, addressing his colored friends, after
such of the audience as desired had retired.
at gen. Howard’s head-quarters
this afternoon an interesting religious service
was held.
A regiment or two—probably
comprising the Army. Provost Guard aud
other head quarte s detachments-were marchwere

some

ed into the enclosure ol the garden belore
the house, and forming three Bides of a
square,
the men sat down upon the grass. A line
baudjfrom the brigade of Gen. W.T.Clark (late
Adjutant General ol the Army of the Tennesee) was in attendance and took position so as
to fill a portion of the remaining aide of the
square. Then came the table for the preacher.

Two Chaplains

present; Gen. Howard and Staff, with a large number of
officers,
among whom I noticed two generals, were
seated at the left of the preacher. Some officers sat upon the steps of the verandah; and
upon the latter the ladies of the house, aud
some of the neighbors had gathered
by invitation to hear a Yankee Chaplain. The afternoon was fine.
a
Occasionally mocking bird
would alight upon the limb of a tree near, and
were

send forth his clear note as if it were his time
of worship and he had as good a right as any.
The baud played in good taste some of our
best old hymns, aud after the services commenced, its members, laying aside their instruments, assisted in singing. The picture would
be incomplete to 'eave out a group of little
boys, who brought some camp stools, quite
near to the General, and seemed to
enjoy the
novt 1 way of
attending church.”
At the sound of the music and the speaking, the audience began to increase. Soldiers
passing along the road would draw up to the
iron lence, take off their hats, and remain to
listen. Some on horseback reined up their
horses, and, sitting upon them, locked over
the heads of others. Officers and citizens, as
well as soldiers, pausing in this way were mingled. Among the citizens I saw white haired
old men—their heads uncovered. Many negroes of both sexes assembled, but most of
these went away when the music ceased and
the preaching began.
When the Chaplain had closed Gen. Howard arose and addressed the soldieis. There
was a general Btir in the effort of the outsiders to close in nearer, in order now to hear
every word. Officers and men were all attention. Gen. H. spoke in a clear, distinct tone,
not very loud. He said that he had been
gratified and proud of the fearless and hearty
spirit displayed by the men of this army, under all circumstances; their cheerful endurance and their earnest devotion to the cause
ol their country; that he himself desired to
be inspired by the same enthusiasm in
i
duty
and that he never would expect a single soldier to endure or do what he himself would not
be willing to undertake when duty should demand. But in one respect he feared our
young men in the army did not show the
same manliness and independence of characacter. He referred to matters of religion.
He feared, too, there was a kind of sophistry getting into the minds ol many; viz :
because they were offering themselves a eaciflce for their country, too many, he
feared,
thought that this included all other virtues
and was an antidote to all vices.
We should beware of such a fallacy. It is
not necessary that we should lose our
hopes of
heaven and sll prepaiatkn therefor because
we have nobly lelt our homes to battle lor our
country's honor. He alluded to the evils and
sius of our soldiers incident to our late cam-

paigns.
Thieving

and robbery, depriving poor woaud children of the last morsel of
food,
and all manner of cruelty to the
helpless, he
must denounce as utterly
of
men
unworthy
fighting in such a cause as ours.
An American soldier should never be
men

oj

a mean action.
Gen. H. closed with

guilty

appeal to all who
heard his voice to be as manly and independent in matters of right and wrong—in religion—as in their military duty.
As has been his wont from the
beginning of
the war whenever opportunity is
presented,
Gen. Howard spent the morning and again a
of
the
in
evening,
part
visiting the hospitals.
The wounded are chiefly from the late battles near Bentonville and Smithfleld, N. C.
They are to be transferred to Newbern' toan

The soldiers who have lost an arm
or a leg seemed specially gratified and encouraged by a visit from Gen. H., because seeing
you how things in this part of Dixie are prothat be has lest an arm too, they believe he
is
the
Poknows how to sympathize with them.
gressing. “Everything quiet along
They
tomac —that old and oft repeated sentence
generally exhibit an indomitable spirit and
will apply to this side of the Mississippi. All. will scarcely confess a regret at their
great
the energy and attention of both federal and
loss. I had the pleasure of attending the Genrebel officers are directed toward Richmond, eral in his
evening tour. The effect of his
and with beating hearts they await the result, cheerful voice and kind words was
visible in
and when Richmond is taken, and Lee’s hunevery countenance.
gry army is captured or driven before Grant’s
are
Preparations
rapidly going on for the
glorious boys, the shout will echo from Maine campaign which will soon be inaugurated_
to California,
give us Liberty and Union, perhaps before this letter is in type.
“Old Abe" and a united people.
Mt>j. Gen. Mower, from the Army of the
Blockade running is a thing of the past Tennessee (Howard’s), was
yesterday promotNow and then a schooner is captured. This ed to the command of the 20'h
corps (former
boat took the schooner Malta, in Vermillion
ly Hooker’s). Brig. Gen. Walcott was also
Bay. She was all ready to run out with a promoted from a Brigade in the same
army to
cargo of cotton. She has been sent to New
a Division in the left wing (Slocum’s).
Orleans for the prize court to decide on. If
These transfers are deemed complimentary
she is condemned the
greenbacks will be plen- to the right wing, especially as there are othty with the “blue jackets.” This boat is called
er officers there suitable to replace them.
tin cladshe was taken from the
a
rebels,
We are all anxious now to hear from Grant,
and made into a gunboat. She is commanded
as we have learned that the Army of the Potoby Capt. L. S. Picket, a live “down easter,” mac has moved towards Dinwiddie Court
every way a gentleman and officer. Among House. There is a faint hope with some that
the many papers that are sent to the boys on
so much may be effected there as to obviate
this boat, I don’t see any that are more poputhe
of another campaign by this arlar than the Portland Press. I am not a sub- my. necessity
I observe, however, that noDe of the arit
is
but
sent
to
me by
scriber to your paper,
my commanders have any faith of this nature,
my friends, and they could not send any thing
but act, on the other hand, as though this
When
I
Press.
the
look
more profitable than
grand army was yet to give the finishing blow.
back on some of the Argus-eyed papers ot the
Niger.
think
I
the
Press.
and
the
then
at
look
past,
in
of
and
Portland
Maine,
particular,
people
New Gloucester.—We have a letter from
should be very proud to record the Press
a correspondent-J.
E. B.—giving a full acamong the first of their public institutions.
count of the joyful manner
A single glance at Its columns will tell the
in which the news
reader that the Editor is alive to the wants of of Lee’s surrender was
received in that town,
the people.
Wishing you and your paper and of the
many pleasant demonstations on
much success, I will send all the news that
the occasion, but our columns are bo crowded
comes in my way, and subscribe myself,
Windham.
that we are obliged to omit its publication.
Yours, &c.,
morrow.

ORIGIN Al, AND SEhECXRD.

BY TELEGRAPH

y What is the best light for a midnight whist
party t The midnight Hoyle.
the
IT A bird that always faoes the storm

—

weather-cock.

everlasting people on earth.
jy Spain spends$20,000 annually for tobacco,
and $64,000,000 for
lottery tickets.
fcjf There are 6,000,000 grape vines in California, and during the year 1864 there was an unusually large quantity of wine manufactured.
y The vital question in making up the next
Kentucky legislature will be in regard to
thee institutional amendment abolishing slavery.
SyThe Uuiversalist Society in Auburn have
recently added $200 to the salary of their pastor
—Rev. J. C. Snow.
£yThurlow Weed has written a savage letter
upon Horace Greeley, and his vacillating, inconsistent course on the questions of peace.
STJlen are expected to go and pop bullets
at the enemy, though they may never have had
the courage to pop the question to a woman.—

[Prentice.

fyi'he Nicaragua senate has passed
to

give 240
white settler.

acres

A

of

good

a

to

land

bill

every

good chance for profitable emi-

sistance.

Alleghany City

to

were recently seized at
Pittsburgh, by revenue offi-

cers, for fraudulent returns of the amount of
beer and liquor manufactured.

iy It was General Ewell who set Richmond on
The conflagration proved quite a serious

fire.

one, destroying the greater part of the
pal business street.

princi-

Hf"St. Patrick’s Cathedra], Dublin, was opened for publio worship on the 24th of Feb. last,
after

having been thoroughly renovated at the
expense ot Mr. Guinness, the ale man.
HP"M. Cauderay an engineer of Lausanne,
has applied the galvanic battery to the sharpening cf needles and pins by connecting a bundle
of wires with the negative pole.
33F" A lock of Queen Elizabeth’s hair, with an
original poem by Sir Philip Sydney on receiving
it, has lately been found in an old folio volume
of the Arcadia, at Walton, in Englandin oolor is golden Drown.

EF"In

The

papers.

The Surrender of Zee—Its Probable Itesulis.
New York, April 14.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says it is
reported that as jjoon as Lee decided to surrender, he set at work to devise some plan by
Which the action on his
part would result in
peace. What passed at the interview between
him and Gen. Grant is not
publicly known.—
It may sately be interred that the terms of the
surrender were but a minor
portiou of the
questions discussed. It is quite probable be
proposed to Gen. Graut if generous terms
were granted him, he would
go himself ro
Gen. Johnston and urge him to surrender
In furtherance of this plan Grant
likewise.
was to go to< Washington and
urge the stop
ping of recruiting, and the issue of an amnesty proclamation, while Lee would go to IUleigh aud urge Johnston to surrender.
The Tribune’s dispatch says Gen. Grant
made the announcement on his way to Washing'on that he would demonstrate to the government that our military expenses may new
be reduced one million dollars (per day ?) without injury at ail upon its necessary efficiency.
The Herald’s dispatch says Gen. Grant represents Lee as zealous in his efforts to Btop the
further effusion of blood, and instead of coming north, is urging all other commanders of
rebel armies to surrender without further re-

gration.
jy Thirteen breweries
and

TH»

W EAime

—

iy How to make a little go a great way—send
it by rail.
erit is a wise admonition always give to a
narrow-minded man a wide berth.
jy The shoemakers are said to be the only

TO

,

It appears that Jeff. Davis sent a message
inquire of Gen. Graut whether the government would allow him to leave the country
Gen. Grant’s reply was that
never to return.
it was his business to Qght down the rebellion,
and not to answer such questions.
The Herald’s Richmond dispatch says the
French Consul has gone to Washington to
claim the French tobacco.
The Times’ correspondent says when Lee
announced the liberal terms he had secured to
his officers, they expressed great satisfaction.
The rebel troops received the announcement
with cheers.
Afterwards an hour of friendly
intercourse took place between the officers of
the two armies.
The Times’ correspondent says that in a
skirmish Gen. Reed on our side, and General
Drferiug on the rebel side, met in full view of
the forces, held a tournament of death, fighting with pistols, until almost simultaneously
Reed fell down and Deering was mortally

wounded.

Prom JTeu> Orleans and Mexico.
Monday last, a merchant
fjundTtimseli so full of rejoicing over the news
Cairo, III., April 14.
New Orleans advices of the 8th have been
of Lee’s surrender, that he couldn’t work it off
received.
without drawing a check for $500, in favor of the
The True Delta claims to have official intelSanitary Commission.
ligence that Rheageua, commanding the chief
HP"A rich Englishman has entered into nego- army of Juarez in Central Mexico, has aban-

Boston

on

tiations for the purchase of three-fourths of the
island of Caprera in order to present it to Gari-

baldi, who already owns the remaining fourth.
The entire island is valued at
$16,000.
jy A bold attempt was made on the night of
the 11th

inst., says the Aroostook Pioneer, to
set fire to the sawmill of James
Tibbets, of Little
River Mills, N. B. The attempt was unsuccessful.
0T There is a peculiarly forcible hind of
whisky lately oome in vogue in London, branded
L. L and when a cockney says, ‘'come and ’ave
a dram of double
hell,” he undoubtedly gives the
right title to it.
Hf*A good deacon making an offioial visit to
a dying
neighbor, who was a very unpopular
men, put the usual question: ‘‘Are you
willing
to go, my frend
“0, yes’’ replied the sick
???“■ *'I km plad of that,” said the deacon,
for all the neighbors are
willing,”
jyThe Blattsmouth (Nebraska) Sentinel says
that Cass County, in that State, is
filling up very
rapidly, houses being in very great demand, and
business increasing to a considerable extent,
The Sentinel begins the publication ot a
daily
paper May 1st.
-if The Missouri Democrat has commenced
publication of a series of letters frcm the
Hon. Edward Bates to the people of that State,
the

subjects pertaining

to publio policy.
The
by the paper in which
it appears, and tjie author pronounced ‘‘behind
the times.”
on

first letter is condemned

HTA slave girl in North Carolina, who belonged to Mr. Ainsley, was a pupil in one of the
day schools. She frequently caused disturbance
in school by laughing. Her teacher asked her if
she used to laugh as much when she was a slave.
She replied quickly, “I never saw nothin' to laugh
at

till the Yankees took Newbern.”

H?*Sam Brannan, who is one of the richest
in California, on the receipt of the news in
San Francisco that Charleston had fallen, held a
private celebration and had a hundred guns fired
under bis windows. About $2500 worth of glass
was broken by the firing, but he paid the
damage
men

without

a

murmur.

doned the contest, and that his whole army
have given up fighting and have returned to
their homes.
The New Orleans market was at a stand
still. Cotton 42c. Flour $9.
The rebel Col. Forrest aud staff have arrived at Memphis, under a flag of truce, for the
purpose of conferring with Gen. Washburne
upon the extermination of guerrillas.
The
result of the conference was not known.

From Central and South America.
New York, April 14.
The steamer Ocean Queen, from Aspinwall
6th, has arrived,

Panama papers contain the fall-rwlng: At
last accounts Gen. Carera, President of Guat-

amala,

was

dying.

Honduras and Costa Rica were quarreling
because the latter aflorded an asylum for
Barios.
Peru is still suffering from tha revolution

heirs, and making ample provision for his
widow, provided that the balance of his large
property—estimated at quite a million—should
be divided equally between Tufts College, Amherst College, the Institute of
Technology, and
the Boston Society of Natural
History.
y Said a Union gentleman the other day to
a Southern
sympathiser who was defending Jiff.

Davis, “I think myself that Davis is not the
worst man in the country; he was a fire
eater,
he might have been a dough face—he was a
trai
tor, and he might have been a copperhead
he
was a rebel but he
might have been an apostate.”
The conversation dropped.
—

y A military gentleman in a private letter,
after speaking with muoh
humanity of the be-

trayed Southern masses, says: “Now mark me !
Davis, Hunter, Cobb and the rest, will oall upon
our armies, the Union armies, when
peace has
been conquered, to save them from their
own
people.” Whether it would be the duty of the
Government to allow its army to save these
bloody villians from the people whom they have

betrayed

and ill-used, is a question in relation to
to whioh there may be some difference of

opinion.

J^The very loyal Advertiser, proverbial for
the devoted interest it takes in our
as

prosperity

a city,
yesterday said the quota lacked 200 of
being full, and then complained of the haste of
the City Council in
repealing the bounties, and
said the quota would
probably have been full by
this time but for this hasty act, and on the
same

page it contained the official order to
stop drafting and reoruiting in the loyal States. The

City

Government, then, by its haste, has saved the
city $60,000—a sufficient reason, why the Advertiser should find fault.

Demonstration in Gorham,
The citizens of Gorham, we learn, were not
behind the people of other places in the
loyal
Slates, on Monday evening, in their manifestations of joy at the surrender of Lee’s
army;
and the occasion wa3 celebrated without .dis
tinction of party.
There was a general illumination of build-

ings, public and private—the Academy and
Seminary from their isolated location making
a very fine
display. The flag of the Union
floated everywhere in the breeze, cannon
poured forth their booming sounds, fireworks were
exhibited on every hand, and cheers rent the
air, while a joyful procession under the direction of Col. Cousins, paraded the streets.
Then followed a general meeting of the citizens in the town hall, at which Hon. John A.
Waterman presided, and J. O. Winship, Esq.,
acted as Secretary. A fervent prayer was offered by Rev. William Warren, and patriotic
speeches, flowing from hearts of gratitude to
God for His wonderful deliverance,

were

made

by Judge Pierce, Hon. Toppan Robie, Rev.
Mr. Warren, and Messrs. Weston, Blake, Pendleton, Winship, Webb and Swazey—which
were received by the large audience with lively demonstrations of applause.
Excellent music, under the lead of Mr. Bacon, was Interspersed throughout the speeches,
and added greatly to the interest of the occa-

sion.

Series

of

$25,438 0<

Sermons.—Rev. Mr. Moore

the next will be given to-morrow
afternoon. Evening meetings have been held
in the vestry of this church during the pas!
two weeks, which have been largely attended
and deep religions interest manifested.

gregation ;
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’A n. wai
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mond:

Maj ><• Chas

ild win, shoulder aevt re; Lieut Geo
Ireland Co H, arm do; private Dennis
Port, U.
siie, Tkcmas F White, b, right arm amp. Richard
Gray, H, ban 1. R F Boston, A, band John B'ackburg, B,hind, John Muller, B, wrist, C H Clark, B
il Gi’ps I, And'ew Powers, K, Wm Murry, G. C J
Wood, A, I’be mas Dnohue, C, leg, J Buterwi -teret.
C foot, John Hart, II, arm, George A an1, A. both
lrg*» VG Artist, A, groin, Elli® Lo hrop, B, left
P B

men

that have ar-

hospitals in Washington—furnished by Col. H. A. Worcester, State Military
Agent at Washington, April 7th, 1865:
AMOEY

SQUARE

HOSPITAL-

Firs Regiment, Javalry^George J erkins, C, Calais. leg amputated, .John U Lier, H Miuison,
body,
John Bums, G, Lewision, back and shoulder, Geo a
Kelley, J), New burg arm b oken.
JUDICIARY SQUARE HOSPITAL.
First Cavaliy—G H Buti r,E, Windham, leg; G
L bray, L W interport, thigh; E ti Coleman. P,

1st
way,

ARMORY SQUARE HOSPITAL.
Veteran luiantr) Johu Anuerson. A, Norside; James E Tarker, F. 8»eu en, thigh.

11th

—

CARVER HOSPITAL
Begin:ent—E A L th op. B. shoulder.
DOUGLASS HOSPITAL.

16-h Regimen—tames * ughts, g, Augosta, foot;
Joseph bHoA r, A. Gardiner,thigh.
19th Regiment—I Pease, C, B If at, arm.
20 h R gimen*—A*a Ponannan, F, d.ed April 4;
Ohed Andrews, I. St George, thigh.
CAMPBELL HOSPITAL.

16th Rearim-nt-^Thus E Smith, B, Gardiner, leg;
M >nn, A. Gardiner, leg.
John E Weed, I Thomaston, shoulder; Charles
Tuoser, B. Lewiston, arm; Henry C Saunders, E,
Brown iile, eye.
At *r< d A

CARVER

17th Regiment—L B
and eore eyes.

HOSPITAL.

Stackpole, I, N rway, fever

8lst Regiment—B Forg L Bangor, *rm and ride;
J F Cowan. H. Hampden, shoulder; John Hart, M,
Boston, leg; George Tobin, L, Bangor, leg: Thomas
Davis, M, Boston, arm; Fl Merrill. 1, Gardiner,
hand amputated; EL Walbridge, H. Bangor, arm;
•Tohu Harrington. H, New Limerick, ►boulder; F
Plummer, C, Wnitefield. arm; James E Tavlor, G,
Hartlend, thigh; W M Campbell, K. Kobbinston,
s-de; R C atke, H, Corinth, head; Fred G Runnels,
A, Poitland, shoulder.

List of wounded Maine men that have ar
rived at the Hospitals in Washington, furnished by Col. H. A. Worcester, Maine Military
Agent at Washington, April lOib, 1865:
mt. pleasant hospital.
L H Tobin, Lewiston, G, In cav: L J Heath, Casdo
left
arm; Joshua H 1'r it, lit and Falls,
K.
tine.
M do light lung; W W Barton, Union. B, do head;
Odtoam,
Wm Coj'l,
B, do left band; Geo A Gore,
Limerick, K, do right hand; Arba Pratt, Andover,
dwaril
Wicksou, Augnsta, ]) do left
M do sck;
arm; I>a'iel T Sweeney, Lowell, Mass, Dd>faos;
T J Tb'i-ston, Lewi,ton, A 1st Vet rick; Henry
Mullen, Frederioton, N B, H do died April 8; T u
Dnnrocmo Portland, D do lift leg: T Cunningham,
Chcrryna.d, G, let heavy art, ankle.
FINLEY HOSPITAL
James Ha; es, Salem, Ma-a,2uth tits; John Laklns,
Windham, Ado right hand; Jcb Nsth Jr, Waljrhoro, B S Blame; B B Bobbins, Waldnboro, l) do
fl-sh left arm; -I A Liman ton, Winterport. B do arm
and nose: D W So all, Pcrtlaud, D do sio< ; Silas
Young. Jackson, F do lip end face: Chas F nwato,
Nantucket, Mass, ASH lelt shoulder; Chris McCurdy, News stle, A 16th left band; Daniel Dean,
Belfast F do 'am#; Abel Fogg, B nehill H do right
aide and wr st; Dtvid MoB vy, Ca'ais, H do right
foot; Aaron Torrey.'Btddiauton, Ido left bip; Daniel Unuecomb, Oldtnwn, B 20tb sick; Srmuel Kennedy. Jefferson, B S 8 right arm fractured.

BABXW

OD

HOSPITAL.

CB B if inton, Sherman, B 1st Vet arm; Benj 8
B-ooks, Ellsworth, C 1st heavy art sick; W Dnrgln,
Newfleli, D do sick; C E Dwinal, Wet 1*4' Is. K 20th
s-ck; Benj G Grover, Burlington, A 1st heav art
right h'nd; D L Goodwin, Sen' h Bsrwiek, D 30th
si k; John Getuhell, F 1st cav hit hard; Pe‘er
Grant. Amo-took. K I t heavy art, sent to tbila:
Henry M Gr ggs Sao,arapra, A 20th sent to Pin a:
C F Jewel B !9th sent to Fhila; John Lines, Ban
gor. D 20 h'igbterm: JPFMeCtbh, Br*dKrd,l-i
heavy art sick; Wm EL Moore. Friend hip, G Is* cav
foo ;' pa- Mu phv. Cals s, B '6th groin: Ed # Mu
H Q imbv,
rv, FSi; Wm
Newport, F 1st oav sick;
G A 6killings, B 2 th sent fo Phlla.
FAIRFAX SEMINARY HOSPITAL

Anthony McN a', Bangor, 31,t n f side; Jdhn
Fenney, A ngnsta, B 1st heavy arc sick; Alex Homes,
Portland, F do left side; G F Goid'hwaitw, A 8lst
left leg; Israel H Nute, Lincoln. A let heavy art
sick; Chas M Cobb, Poland, C 81st right thigh.
JORR L HODSDON,
Adjutant General.
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Worst

Disoaoaas thst af-

artsetrum corruptions bf the blotd—
Hklmbold s Extract Sarsai-arjlla is a remedy of tue uunost ra.ue
mar29d3m
raauklcd

_

—AND—

Maple Sugar.
FROM"

FRBSH

V E R MO N T
PRICES.

April 1 -d3w

Boston Stock 1,1st.
Brokrrs' Board, April 13
4.910 American Gold.
2 000 .do.
SAX.B

JB WB BUY.
One Dollar by mall and I wil. sand you
Plated Articl- sbet ol
in, Locket, Neck Chain,
Ring. Vest Chain, Bracelet, Gents’ Chain Pin, bet
of Buttons, 8-it ol Jet Hoops, Belt Buckle, Belt
Pin.
Also will s*nd a good Hunting Cased SilverPlated Watch and Chain tor #16.
Address, DRESSER'S Dollar 8to?e, Portland,
Me. Box 13%%
marttttfm*
me

any of the following G Id
l adi- s’Jewe'ry. Long Ch

THE GREAT

WILL

Proprietor,
Portland, Me.
decBitf

manner

GERMAN

HEILMITTEL

CUU

Coughs nnd Colds
THI

G. G.
HEILMITTEL
WILL

Catarrh

CUB IB

TH 1

G. G.
HEILMITTEL
WILL

curb

80

usi

{:?»

000.do.
I;?}
u 8 coupon
.do.
lOSI
690 Unteo States
leu-korUbs.981

sixeKiaai)::::::;:;:;:;:;;;;^5

i-8®
*000

,1 500
13
.do.
1 6'm United States 6-M’«
(old)” "’.

ee,

*

^107
1071
(new).'.''."'{(ti!

1.500.do.

26.000 .do

000.do...

2,200 United States Conpous (May). 144
1.300 .do(April). *1441
8 000 Western Kadroad Sixes.]! l01
2.000 Massachuso'ts state Fives (1S94I. 99
2 > 000 Ogdenaburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.22
1.000 Vermont Ctn'ral R It 1st Mort.. 63
26 Eastern Railroad. 9U
25 Vermont and Massassaohnsetts It

R.4oj

Indigestion.

you ? Possibly the pangs you endure are simply the
stomach's method of taking revenge upon you for
neglecting and abusing it. Perhaps you have never
made

an

other

hand

effort to improve its condition, but ontha
are

continually cramming it

with

un-

wholesome and incongruous food. Have you ever
tried HOSTETTER'b STOMACH BITTERS, a
proper diet and regular meals?
The Bitters in a
week would put your digestive apparatus in perfect
order, regulate the flow of bile in accordance with
laws of health, and produce just so much aperi-

the

ent

action

when you

as

would be necessary for your gcod; and
onoe all right, judioious and regu-

were

dieting, with a little of the Tonio now and then,
wonld keep you so*
If you have noglooted these

lar

of cure, don’t blame your stomach for its
rebellion. It is merely nature’s hint that she wants
means

help If you neg’.eot if, the next thing may be Inflammation, orScirrhus Cancer, or some violent and
dangerous disease. There is such a thing as being
too

late in these matters.

Ho&tbttse'b Bitters

will cure Dyspepsia; but Dyspepsia may engender
diseases which defy all restoratives*.
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y.
apl7 d&w2w

LANGLEY’S
UK.
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS
The Great Blood Purifier; the best Health Rcstcr
the most perfect Spring and Summer Mediolw ever used
The? effectually cure Jauadice, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Bilious Complaints, General Debility, and all
kindred diseases.
They cleanse the system. regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive out all humors, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate buildup, and re-

er, and

store to heal h and soundness both body and mind,
ail who uto them. Price 25, 60. and 76 cts. per hot
tie. Hold by a 1 dealers in medicine. GEORGE C.
GOODWIN & Co., 38 Hanover 8t., Boston.

mchl81d4m
“•MCSIC HATH

BOOTHE THE
BBBA8T.”

CHARMS TO

SAVAGE

Stealing's fragrant Ambrra'a will render
strong wiry hair, soft, silken, and glossy, and eradicate dandruff.
ap7 2w
And

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement,
For wood, leather, crockery, and other substances
is the best aid to economy that the housekeeper can
It is in liquid form, and insoluble In water or
have
oil. It will adhere oily snbstanceeeonipletely. Twonunoe bott'e, with brush
(family package) 546 cents
each. Sold everywhere.
HILTON BROS, k Co., Proprietors, Providence.
R. I. On receipt of 60 cents, a lamily packago will
febTdom
be Bent by mail.

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!
N. H. Down.1 Balsamic EUair, for Coughs, Colds
Whooping Cough, and ail diseases of ths throat,
chest and lungs,
See -lrculara tor certilloates from Hon. Pan’ Dllltnghim, Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge ot >he8upreme Court of Vermont; Dr J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon for tne Vermont Militia.
Sold by all dealer in Madioinea. John F Henry
Wfterbury, Vt., Pioprietor.
mar30dl0wfcwlt
_

28-h’

Sid 25th,
fer Peru.

_

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
THIS oelebrated Toilet Soap, in euoh aaiT.raal
demand, is made from the ohoiceat aiaterials
Is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
goented, and extremely beneficial in its act upon
tha akin- For Sal* ft, all Druggists and Feme,
Quoit Dtaltrt.
JanSldlyr.

the Union, Becd, from

ot

Grace Sargent, Mitoheli, (from Cardiff!

Bordeaux 24th ult, Welkin, Blanchard, for

Sid fm

26th ult, Mercury, Simpson, for Net*

Cadiz 24th nit, Lucy f'ranott, Perry, for

Goree.
Ar at Gibraltar 20th ult, CP Eaton, Curry. Messina
(and eld tor Nkw York )
w B Alexander.Tucker, N York;
oo^rais!*lul3,h
20th. Halcyon. Mitchell,
Falmouth; 19th, CJ Kershaw, Nickels. Ib ail
AIV a5*!f Kib 27• Golden Hind, Davis, Boston,
23-Addi8°“. Sloan, from Hio Janeiro
for

AkyabebHo'*-*

„Ar

Rangoon

Feb 20, Ellen Maria. Hall, frcm
Falmouth )
Boehester, ratten,irom Now-

(and vailed 23d tor
*®lb ult,

port] k.0*110*

KArat Singapore Feb 177Lark, Shields, from Hong

Sid 16th. FTen Seats, Bartlett,
forAkvahADin»‘
,ttU| 16th
Rocket, Freeman. Bouton
*’ N°r,horn B'»». Hlbbert,

Liverrpoo|Umb‘'
l■eAih^:Ka,,*00,,
81d Jan
Art
A

_nABUIKD.

at

gapore.

In Brunswick, April 12. David N Ilimmond and
Frances L Hammond
In Branawick. April 11, John F
Simpson and Miss
Augusta s Ho brook.
lu fca-t Frytburg. April 2, Goo H
Riohardaon, of
F, and Carotin* C Emerson, of Hridgton
Is Oxford, Feb 26, Urauvillo Rowe and Mrs Mary

E Everett.
In Oxford. March 29, Jeltn B McClaten and Miss
Arvilia A kike.
In Norway, April 8, Joseph G 8kii;ings and Miss
RuihC Yeaton.
In Searsport, April 2, Ivory G Clark, of Prospeet,
and Harriet P Merithew. of b.
In Monroe, April —, Willlan P Keith and Mils r F
Jones, both ot Jackson.

Feb®’ L°oh Lamar. Loting.from

Uninn. Thayer. Boaton.
Maul main Feb 2, Co urair,
Griffin,* frcm Sin-

hl“d’A"y’f°r
Cla'lJT^eyNdm
Sid
Cal
18'b. Lincoln.
to

out ta

En*Iand- *>b 7,
Leernan, London *

-Oth, Eastern Belle. McC&lfand, Falmouth..
at
*uroP*. Haneen* Cape Cape
t»Ar
Uope: 8th, B'<nJ Bang**. Nnrcro0*, London; 13tti
Isawrence Brown, Janvrin. do; 14th. Martha
Cobb.’

Pillaoury,
Ar

Lisbon.

Hong Kong Feb 2. Georges. Wiilhma. tm
*tb.
Freeman.
Whwjpoa;
Uth.
Mary Glover,Blpe^bor.
Hughes, Nlugpo; Oasie,_ fm
San
ranciaco.
at

Melbonri”
1

Sid

Feb 2. Forert Bel’s, verclval, Foochow7tb
12 h Azo"8.
Browmi'

RSngwnTO"8tOBd'I'*W¥ork:
March
Ca!out,a,

27-Ship Richard Bumteed, which,
the cyclono Oct 6, it afloat.

driven ashore in

waa

SPOKEN.

DIED.

Brownffrtiv^Antwerp ihkly0,bKlizabdtb
K9‘perlor

In this oity, April 12. of diptheria, Charles
Osborn,
ot Edward Preble and fcara Warren
Oxnard,
aged 7 years 5 months
In tbis city, April 14, Mr William Stee'e, agod 69
years 7 months.
Funeral tbis ( Saturday) afternoon, at 3 o’olk,
comer of Green and Cumberland streets.
In Rochester, N H, Ap it 14. of consumption,
Lizz e Hale, eld-at daughter of VVm A aud Nancy
U Kimball, aged IS years 6 months
[Maine papers please copy.)
In Brunswick, April 7, Mr Frederick Cook, aged
93 years 2 months
son

Albion P Bonney, aged 86 years.
In Bath, April 13. Mrs Clara P, wife of Vincent M
Hogan aged 27 years 8 months.
In Belfast, April 11 Mrs Cornelia J, wife of
Henry
E Burkmar, and daughter of James
1'arbox, Esq.
Thomastou, aged 37 years 2 months
lu 8t George. Aprils, CharlesO, son of
f>„n
-en Owen
owen
Prescott, aged 18 years.

Table

NEW

PROM

molasses,

SAIL*
Edinburg.Liverpool.New York.. Mcli 29
York
Mcb 29
.April 1
Belgian.Liverpool.Portland.. April 6
York. .April 8
New lork.Southamptou.New York. April 12
North American. Liverpool.Portland.. .April 18
16
Scotia.Liverpool_New York. April 22
FOR

Bremen.Southamptou.New
Enropa.Bouton.Liverpool.
f»r81a.Liverpool.New

..

Nova Scotian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.. .April 16
®*oa.New York.. Liverpool_April 15
Guiding Star.New York. New Orleans April 16
City of Bouton. ...New York Liverpool_April 16
China.New York. .Liverpool.. April 19
Golden Kule.New York. .Caliloruia.. April 20
Mora* laa.Port laud-Liverpool... .April 2i
►
nropa.Bouton.Liverpool.. .April 22
Corsica.New York.. Havana. Ac April 22
Bremen.New York. South&inptouApril 22
Morning 8tar.New York. .New Orleans April 22
Ocean oueen.New York. California.. .April 23
La Favette.New York. .Havre.April28
Canada.Bouton.Liverpool... April 2<>
Belgian.Portland ..Liverpool
.April 29
City oi Baltimore..New York. .Liverpool... Airil 29
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool
April29
MiroCasUe.New York.. Havana .April 29
Evening Star.New York. .Now Orleans April 29

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

SataFabar.-.April 13.
Snnrisea.5 19 I High water. 138 PM
Sun sets.8.42 | Moon rises.11.02 PM

OF

NEV78

PORTLAND.

Friday.April
Steamer

Boston.

<*

ADVERTISEMENTS.

C O N C E R T

»

—IN—

CITY HALL.

Prof. W. A. Cams,
THE

BLI1VD
“Musical Marvel,”
hlghe- and lower than
WHO sing,fn the
world, plating the

any other
t ornet beaubund, and acojmpaning him,r|rupon the Piano with tne ether, wt.l
give me of hi*
novel enlertaiumente of focal and Instrumental
Mus-c, a' City il li, on

Tuesday Evening, April 18th.
Doors open at ?i
Concert begins At 8.
Admittance 25 ots. R torved seat* 5J cts. Tioiar#
ior sale at i aiiic’H Music Store.
Frof Cams will briutf with h'm on this co«Mlrn
Ms now Ctbinet organ, with ituprovents of
hiaown;
and tho hi* new lorcit wrh «cho valve.
Wiih
these in- truinonts • *• bo^< s to make Lis entertainment more attractive tbin before.
apltatd
—

_

PEOPLES MUTUAL
PETROLEUM OIL CO.

fAPlTAlJAOO.iO
Shares, Par

14.

ARRIVED.
Now England, Fields, fm St John NB for

Steamer Montreal. Lia?omb. Boston.
Steamer Forest City, Don a van, Boston.
Son Campbel Soule, Cardena*
.vch Bramhall, Ricker, Elizabethport.
Sch Gertrude Horton, Jameaou, New York.
Sch Detroit, Fo«s, New Yorir.
Sch Patriot, White. Portsmouth.
Sch Harp. Fernaid. Kiitery.
Sch Martha Ann, Bar ent, Mt Deeer.
Sen Boxer, Currier, York.
Sob Sea Serpent, Crockett. Bristol.
8ch Atlantic. Webber, Bristol.
Sob Coquette, Scammon Bristol.
Sell Su«an Frances, Smith, Trenton for Boston.
Sch F Hahn, Farnsworth. Wa dobdto lor Salem.
Sch Dexalo, Rich, Eden for Bouton.

CLEARED.
Brig Sarah E Kennedy, Ho&es, Havana—Lynch,

Barker k Co.
Brit? Cemantha Hopkins, Hamor, Havana—H I
Robinson. •
Brig J k H Crowley, Crowley, Havana—Chase
Bros k Co.
Brig Firm, (Br) Wiley. 8t John NB—T Paddock
Sch Reindeer, tBr) Good, Truro NS—AD Whidden.
Sch Fleetwing, (Br) Morse, St John NB—Littlejohn & Chase.
8ch Loduikia, Smith, Fortress Monroe—Orlando

Nickerson.
R G York k
Sch Harper, Coombs, New York
Son.
SAILED —Brigs Harriet, J k H Crowley; schs
Fleetwing, Ida, Capitol, and others.

Value,.$T,0U«

l ull Paid Stock* 25 cts. Per Shi.re.
NO ASSNUMUSNrs.

Working Capital 100 QUO Share*,

$2 5O O
This oompany propones to develop its prone'ty noon »hit is known as the Mutual 1'lai*
The l anlng nature of whion is th.t every ■aoeo.lher enters

upon rhe ‘-tircuud Floor/' ts it is called, where, y
every one shares iu proportion to the amount of h.s
"lock to all the property a d prcfl sol the
oompany
The Block is placed at t"e very Low Price of 26 cte
per Bhare, that all, botL-*.ioh and poor m y be iu.
d .col to snare in an ennrrriso wi.ich
protni.es o

yiild

MARI3STS

^.hlng.

Lorl°3’

tifully with

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
STEAK**

L'y^S rfiTb.>blP

man
one

IMPORT'.

PORT
You complain of your stomach, unfortunate dyspeptio; but ought not your stomach to complain ol

Livin* Ae®- Emery, from

26,

CONSUMPTION,
in its first stages, and is the best remedy for
DIP THERIA.
For sale by all Druggists.
Prioe per Bottle 92.
WEEKS & POTTO,
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.,
Wholesale Agents.
mar80d7w
The Horrors ol

CaAraS,^Uee”“t0WnJ7Ul'
DU,ide*
SUl'

Cardiff*

Sid tin

North American.. Portland_Liverpool.Mav 6
New York.New York. .Liverpool_May 6
m^Mailu are lorwarded by every steamer in the
regular European lines. The steamers tor or from
Liverpool, call at Queenstown, except the Canadian
line, whioh call at Londonderry. The steamers lor
or from the Continent, call at Southampton.

Bronchitis*

aud

er,

York

Canaria.Liverpool.Bouton_April

3Ph.otograph.ic Gallery
ALONZO S. DAVIS,

(Per steamer New York.)
81d fm Liverpool 25tb, Mary O’Brien, Vesper lor
Bio Janeiro
Cld 27th, M R
Ludwig, Harding, Quebto; 28th, C
C Horton,
Kelley. Adeu.
Eut out 28th, Live Oak
Mitchell. Havana
27tb- Gen Sutler. Wood, Callao; J
T
I,r LoJd?.11
L Dimmock
Harwood. Port Ludlow.
Ar ut shields atHh, forest
Belle. Sleeper, Lei h,
(and ent out u Newcs-ule 27th tor New York
2 ,tb- Moutpelier. Watts
Newport 26tb’ Cumberland, Liverpool.
Lux.n. tor
Matanzas
Harwich 27lh, Elvira Owen, Oil.
Caliao

81d tm Havre

AT ran

^ ('ampbell-268 hbds
»7^.??„E?uAkki
2, trc. do, 13 bb!» do, to
John D Lord.

80 Middle St.,
Copying done in the best

Ella Hodgdou, Uodgdon. for Bangor6tb. bng Martha Washington, Del t> d. New York
Sid tm sagua 8d inst, barque K A Allen, Syivtater.
Boston.

Cardiff.

ALLEN’S Trait Store, 13 & 15 Exchange St.

Send

New York.
Sid 4tb. acb

la Brunswick. April 6, Mrs Sarah Getchell, aged
63 years 10 mouths.
In Buckfle d, March 2«, Mrs Ellen T, wife of Mr

Maple Candy,

LINCOLN HOSPITAL.

Josiah Williams,Franklin, M 1st oar; IsaaoSwctt,
Boston. H 1st heavy art right aim; Kelson Conrad,
Portland, E 1st 8 S left treast; Alex Stli-son. Portland Edo right hand aud 'eg; J 'me, Leighton
Halo well, L do lef> loot; C Izenhepe, Philadelphia’,
F do left atm, C M Bean, Ma>aville, B 1st Voc scald
f lot; A J Kimball, Pa ten, I no left leg; J. hn Hark
"ort and, F do right arm; Mark C Cobb, Gardiner’
H do contusion; Eph Perkins, 8m thfle'd, D do bin:
lt'-uben C Martin. Cai aan, A 16th sick; Wm Lancaster. Sherman. B do head; Jos Richardson, Drew
Pin.119thsick; G M Kimball, Bethel. »iok; R ohard
Hughes, BrswnvdJe, B 20th neok-; Chaa L Tor ey
Bangor, I do sick; Altetns Deaza. Honltov, F do
back; Geo A C'ark.'AItxander, F do lelt arm; C H
He iderson, Cooper, C do right hand; Wm Herron,
Lenu. Mass, K do lelt hand; John 'lhorue, Brunswick, L side and head; Nathan Cla k, Matardls, H
do left earandhsao; James hhcrat, F sb River, B
do right arm: John Wallis, Aubnrn K 1st Vet right
Shoulder; Peter Kelley, Portland, F 88 hip and right
hand e at Bronnon, Chenyfleld. H 3Ut a ck.

■kin0V0,

'’hlnohaa (and tailed IStb for Cork); 18th. Susan A
Blalsdell, Sawyer, Chinches (erd wiled 74th Dan.
birk.) 24>h, Sami Tarbox, Tarbox, do, (and tailed
24th for Hamburg )
Sid 14th, ablpi f G Blanchard. York,
Cbincbaa15th, Criterion, Stetson, do; 24tb, burque- Sarah a
Staples, staple', Cork ; H* my Buck, Nickel*, do
Arat Cienfuegos 3d inst,
barque Ellen Stevens
Howo New York
Sid 4th. barque
Elizabeth. Noyes, Boiton,
Mary
Ar at Kemedios 18kh ult,
barque Wm H V\ ad Casta,»C brig folly Jcnes.l Bn I*tsel, Eonland; 21th. timothy field, fatterron, Havana
8ld tm Havana 7tb, barque Cuba, (Br) Do rues
for
Sagua ho a Northern US port.
Ar at Matanzas 4th n.s
barque Norton Stover
Poitlaird; 6th. Mary C fox. Boss. Portland; brigs
Geo VV (.base, Dunning anu Onolan. Gooding numb. barque Arizona. Colcord, New York; Lrig'H S
Emery, fit 8. Port and.
Ar at Cardeuaa 6th mat, trig Aliavcla, Betd, frcm

ac

Th* Veky Thing for the Times —If there ii
thing more than another that comes in gooc
time just now, it is the Fami y Dye Oclore of Ho*
k Stevei s. The r u-e will save the necessi y for pur
ch sing many a garment, the more particular!)
among the ladies. For a very trifling expendi nn
old things may be made to look as good as new,—
There dyes inoiuJe s^me thirty or more colors, arc
entirely reliable, a d can be us d with the smallest
amount of t cub e. The prco; sa is very
simple, ju*1
a- the rosult is v;jry certain.
They can be asea on
all sort* of fsbrics am when cololored, will ntitfcei
crack, smut, rub off or.fade. The demand for them
is immense and their use almost universal, aplgdl*

PORTLAND
List of wounded Maine

Why Injure the t omplkxion by Powdhhs
and Washes which choke or
fi 1 up tne pores of the
tkin, aud io a short time leave it harsh aud dry ? It
• the blood, and if
you wo t smooth and a.>rt akin
use Umlmbold'b Extract op
Samsaparilla. It
•P0*8* piaples and all eruptions of tho

one

arm.

rived at the

of

humors

motion.

o

The drat of the series was delivered on Sab
bath afternoon last, to an unusually large con-

vigor

To PURIPT, l*NaiCH THE BLOOD, AMD BlAUTIFY
the complexion, U-* Hblmbold’b HiuulyConcenFluid Extract sarsaparilla, one bottie equal* lustrea* u one
gallon of the tty run or De-

the Central

Church, is preaching a series o
sermons on the plain practical truths of the
Gospel, which are illustrated so beautifully
and distinctly in Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progross

clean**

tuated

16

Increase,

is a jot forkvbu

Helm mold's Extract op Sarsaparilla
and toBovatesthd blood, purifies, Instils the
health into the
system, and purges out the
that make di-ea*e.

0( i.
107.167 0( i*

last year,

BSiOTr

Beware or Counterfeit* amd UMPaiiroiPLRD
Deal* s endeavoring to ci pose oi their own and
other prt parau- u«, on th" reputation attained by
J
HELMBOLD’S GENUINE PREFABATIOMS.

0<
0(
0(

$132,605

s

REDUCED
re-

A thinu or

Railway Traffic.—The receipts on tht
Railway, for the week ending

April 8th, were
$45,139
Passengers,
Express Ireigbt, mails and sundries, 3 124
84 342
Freight and live stock.

SARSAFA-

HI LI. A

the Great JUroI / urifier
anTl tiS l.repare ao.:o' ding to rules of Pharmacy
and are-.he*;* active that can Lo
atMlChemiatry,

Grand Trunk

_

List of eoidiers of the 11th Maine Vols.

UOStCKRTFATlCD IXTtACT
It

meeting Monday, April 3d, and subsequently
at Merchant’s Exchange, $960; Free Wil
Baptist Church aud Society, Steep Falls
$10.50; Chandler Racklyft, Westbrook, $5
Congregational Church and Society, Turner
Me.; $25; Baptist Church and Society, Nortl
Livermore, $1108; South Congregations
Church and Society, Buxton, $7 95; Join
Cammett, $1; A “Friend,” $1.
Cyrus Sturdivant,
Treasurer of Army Committee of Y. M. C. A

soon.

ceived at Point of Rocks Hospital,
Virginia,
wounded in late engagements around Rich-

Extract Buchu
It the great Liuretie.

Chestnut Street Methodist Church and Socl
®ly> $12 56; Union meeting, Saccarappa, $44
First Baptist Church, Paris,
$33; J. L
Hawkes, Windham, $5; J.H. Drummond, Jr.
$5; A “mother,” $10; Free Baptist Society
Augusta, $13 50; Edes Falls, $2; Ladiei
of West Waterville, $113 37; Congregatior.a
Church and Society, Lyman, $12; Cougrega
tional Church and Society, South Paris, $63
Jones Pennel!, $1; Monthly collection, Blanch
ard, $3; First Congregational Church and Society, Gorham, Me., $52 87; Friends at Nortl
Lebanon, N. H., $15; Proceeds of a public

which continues of importance.
A government steamer narrowly escaped capture.—
Fighting still continued on the east coast, but
hopes were entertained that peace would come

Wounded Maine Soldiers.

Helmbold’s Concentrated

Mary Woodbury, $30; People of Athens,$30
Benj. Bell, $1; A “Friend," Portland, $10; A
“Friend,” Portland, $100; People at Hodg
don’s Mills, $23 65; Mrs. Samuel Davis, $10
Eben Steele, $50; Mrs. E.
McKemey, $5

Total,
Corresponding week

NOT 1C HR.

SPCOlih

■

Sy We have received several short communi | Burnham, leg; Mauley Coperand, M, Corinna,
l3g;
cations in relation to Mr. Latham and the flag— Benj F Carter, L, Etna, leg; LD Cnamoerla n l,
tiu ison, tbigh; 11 E Charles, L, GarlaDd, !e*; R bt
one from Norway,
amoDgthe rest—but we think Cosgrove. I, Casune.side and buck; Wm H Daniels,
it better to let the matter drop, unless some new F, E .e er, a.m; Johu Dow, D, Waite, eroi ; Johu
Euiery, A, Ha upjen,legs; AG Foster,M Newburg,
offense should be given- It is a time when Union haDd;
Andrew Fisher, M, Pott and, arm; Geo W
Foster,
L, Atkiason, ntok; C H Foster, H, tskowhemen, knowing they are right, oan afford to be
ya », ffom hip to biok; J F Gray, K. Urlacd, • jouIJosiah
forbearing and magnanimous.
der;
Getchell, K Brunswick, thi h; John W
tb gb; Wm Howard, E, PortS3?"Gov. Andrew will deliver the address in Go dwin, F, Stetson,
land, breast; H jaaskeli, B, E mi-a, breast; H D
Lowell on the 19thinst., at the dedication of the Iugalls,L. Bingor, leg; APKimbail.
B, Atkinson,
leg; HP L-sc r, E, Portland, abdomen; R M Carty,
Ladd and Whitney monument. The two
young
K. Auburn, hand; E A Mace. L, Fanning ton, thigh;
men whose memory is to be commemmorated
by * B Nie tos, L, Casco, ankle; D W Tract. L. New
this monument were the first to shed their blood PVinexaid, toot; J F Pol’ard. D, Massrdis, leg; Geo
Uns-ell. D, Lineus, neck, de'anged; H D ft cker,
in their couptry’s cause. They fell in BaltiF, Milo, leg; Geo w True, E, Portland, ha
Geo
Tracey M Franklin, leg; Win B Tibbet s, K, Newmore, at the hands of the bloody mob in that
castle, knee; D Tozitr, Littleton, mouth; 8 Varney,
city.
M, Newourg, sick, lost speech; L L Willey, ±i, CorJohn L West, H, Levant, thigh.
B^“Dr. Wm. J. Walker, recently deceased, inna, both thighs;
STAKTON HOSPITAL.
after dividing about $220,000 equally between
First. Aitillery—Jose b Jordon B Webster, hand.
seven

Acknowledgment*.
The following sums of money have been re
ceived for the U. 8. Christian Commlssioi
since last acknowledgment, April 5th:—W
W. Brown,
$10; Second Congregationa
Church aud Society, Bethel, $25.60; Mrs

tmall Outlay Immense Returns.

ora

laud, wbiou Is a tr.ot o. forty (Id) Acrni,
two brsnooee of the now Ism, us Oil
hpru r
Kun, I. Morgan County, Ohio, wl b asfluivnt
lug .and for use Uni dred (lOOi Welle. All he pro ie ty is in Fee Simp e, ty wh ch tne
company w U
have a grta: advantage over it ose who
ay Boyalty,
amonn mglnscmecaes to
Twenty-t've ter cent,
of the r euti e pr, duct.
Intue 1 oimedia e vioi ity and acjoinlng the pr perty, th resre Itur flouiishinc cumpa io ,wbi haw
*»'<**■ be iriduuug large qoantiti aof
Lubricating
oil, whi, b Sells fir s weuty hro dollar, per lari el ,J
the wed, viz: the Malta Oil Co of I hiledrInitial
th«
Mu'kin ham Oil Spring fo o M,w York; fluskii
tham t'vtroloum too o Pittsburg; .nd th- Oil Soii i;
*"
Hum Co o Puiladeiphia.
The llurkingham fiver, which is
efew, a
navigable
mouths in the year, is on y one end a hall miles It. 11
the property and alferds >hc moitcouven eni nta, s
0
t hing tua product to market
buch i, the qua
ty of the oil obiai'ed in this region that u Bin-1, wen
yie cing only lea (10) H r is p. r da will pa
eight percent monthly vpm thetubicric'i optica.
■ he subscription Bocks will be
open on Thursday
March 28, at the offioe of
The

covers

bo*

ItlOULTON

A

HURSTON,

No. 5 ’Change Avenue,.Boston.
Mapr.Plan*. Ac, can bo seen, and any informa'kn

given atihe offioe cf
W. 8*
n

MAB8TON Tr^ano^erp otem,

lI1Tr

’C/iinye

A

Avuwue.

HALL. A.ent for Partial, d, »t CoontV
Treasurer s Office
apl5i2a
P. K.

Fashionable Millinery.

—

DOMESTIC PORTS.
8AN FRANCI8C0— Ar 8th inst, ship Cyclone,
WesL New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2d inst, barque Waltham.
Wheeler, Philadelph a; brig C Matthews. Uugbes,
Mobile Bay; 3d, barque St Cloud, Ames, Pensacola;
■oh RHph ^o*t. West, do
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th, barque Hattie Mo
rison. Perry, Beaufort NC; brig L M Merritt. Berry,
and Belle of the Bay, Noyes, do; C W Ring, Me-

Mil’s.

HI. J.

Nichols,

No. 1 & 2 U. S. Hotel
Will open

an

Building,

assortment of

Sc Summer
Style*,
WEDNESDAY, April 19.
dlw

Spring:
»pl5

On

KT

o

T

I

OB.

money Wanted

Leau, do
Cld llth, brig J H Kennedy, Smith, Port Royal;
sch R U Hunt ey, Nickerton, Portlanu.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, sch Greene, Eaton, from

!

Macliissport.

Alto ar 12th. ships Game Cock. William*, Manila;
Elizabeth Hamilton, Whi e. New Orleans; barque
Jas At Churchill, Seavey, Bueaos Ayres: brigs Robt
Mowe, Hoichkiss, Demarara: Kob n, Hopkins, Machias; tch* Evelyn, Crowley, Cutler; Rocket. Marshall. Calais: Hero. Marsh, Machlas; Irene, Eaton,
Allen. Addison; Red Rover,
Maehiasport: Wave,
Cornelia, Henderson,
Wesr, Belfast for Rondoat; do.
Marshall,
Arcade,
Rockland;
Ar I<tn. tbip Louisa. Howes. Cardiff; barque Mary Bentley, Clark, Beaufort NC; brig 8cio. Brown,
Mat amors*; sch Judge Taney.
for Beaton.
Ar 14th ship Grace Sargent,

Franoisco.
Cld lJth, birqae

Clark, Elizabethport

,

No. 11

Olappa’ Block, Congress 8t.,
fortland, me.

Hotohkiss, from San

Ellingwood, Ellingwood, for

March 28—dif

brias Cbts Adams. Peterson. St John NF;
Zaza;
Catharir e Rogers,Yea‘on, Boston; sch Albert Jameson. Candage, Portia <1.
Cld 13.h ship Lawicuo*. Thompson, Ililton Dead;
barque M W Hre't, nurlow. Havana; brig Suwa-'
nee. MeCobb. Trinidad; sch Z A Paine. Jones, Eastport; Angelina, llix. and St Lucar, Barnes, Portland. Julia E Gamage, Wood, Boston; D U Ba’dwin. lvuowlton, Salem; Cosmos, Stetson, Newbury3
port; Corvo, Achoru, Baltimore.
HOLMES 8 HOLE-Ar 14th, schs July
3 Fourth
Sbaw. Now Orleans for Boston.
8ailed 14th, brig Sea Foam; sohs Delaware. Marr
Shields, Melbourne, H s Boynton, Gen Meade, J C
Kokir, Gertrude Horton, George K LanUir, Pl.net,
LvntKn, Kdward *. Frank, Dolphin. Siak, Emeline
McLain, Mora, Aatorla, Clara Ellen, Sea Broeae,
Dashing Wave. Helen. F Coffin land BilloEL»<. AKTOWN-Ar 9th,
from
Portland; BlizaLeth Cowell, Smith,
Llrabethport for do.
BOSTON—Ar i8th, ship Brenda, (Br) Cox, Liverpool; barque Annie M Gray. Gray. Mat&nzas.
Ar 14th. ba
que John Wesley, Patten, NewOri?1?*’He,en McLeod. Stetson, Calais; Ma.iel.
lialer. Waldo boro; Vixen
Sraailedge. and Jotiu A
”«orKe hmal age, Mt Desert: Jame* Tild-n. Davis,
KHaworth; Oregon W.lev, Vinalhaven; JC Hsrraden. Bunker, Gouldsboro: Stanley, small, Winterport; (. ora, Cox, Damariscotta
('Id 14 h. brig Poinsett. Meant, Aspinwall; sob
Coquimbo, Rowe. Monheflan.

.ubanribcr would inform hi. f 1 -nd, ,n1 the
IpuMlo rac.r
w.w p
«o r.iheir Bv.na on Situ d .vep.red
idxiii Apr l
16 1806; al-o can furnish ho- Br wn B ead n 8ur*
dav morning, and evtry morning unt \ in the- uo*
t,ce«. W. II BROOKS

FOREIGN PORTSSid fm Vera Crus 18th ult, brig A Bradshaw, Fiah,
CoaUaooalcos.
Ar at Valparaiso ltth nit, a hip Contest, Mudgatt,

ONE and
half story Horae, in good order,
A pleasa
tljr located, together with th- lot*fO bw

.■hs^ar.h.Tffima,,

Bangor, ar 16th.
At gt (,'aiiao 1#^ Bit, barques InreaMgator, Carrer,

Steam to and 7rom the Old Country.
The well-known fienrite Clyde built
stcamum of tt« Atrcuon l.mn of
»i»AlUfUl^,'HlBKUMA,” *'CAI»MI>OJIJ A ,** BRITA»
wia" and **Uwit*d N ihodom," aro ;ntei.ded to sail
fortnightly between New York and Gla-row
Those steamers were built specially tor the Atlantic t«*ada, are divided into water and air-tigt.t «oir
partmeeta. and are titled up in evc-y re-pet t tc Inaure the safety, com ert anl convenierce < f pannei
gers. An experieco-d Burgeon accompanies etc
ship. Thaprov si«»na wil he properly cooked, ant
served in unlimited quantities
Rni'i of Passage.
To and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin, Be 'fast
Londonderry, tfc
Cabins, 865 »udS50; Interme !iate, 85: t aragu
"*
826; payable in gold or its equivalent.
Those who wish to tend lor their irijnd- can bar
7
tickets at these rate* irrm the Ageuts
FUANCI8 MACDONALD ft CO
J»n»d4m_* Howling Preen. New Vo-h.

SPECIAL notice.

The

lly^hnthui,

For Sale.
a

bOleet

Prioe lew—terms iberal. I; qui-e of
JOHN C. i*KOCTEJH%

apl613m

F OUTLAND

RePOKT or OVEBSEKBS OF THE POOB.—
The annual report ol the Board of Overseers
of the Poor and Alms House, and House or
Correction, for the Municipal year ending
March 186S, has been published. It was
drawn up by Lewis B. Smith, Esq., and is a
document of much interest to otir citizens.
From it we learn that the number of inmates
of the Aims House and House of Correction,
February 28th, was 215—one less than at the
same time last
year. There have been 412 admitted during the year, and 350 discharged;
36 run away; 3r died, and there were ten
born ou the premises, The aveiage number
of iumates per month was 1*0—last year 185.
Tue number of families supplied out of the
House was 229—being a decrease of 22 from

VIVASID

AND

New Advertisements To-Ua*
Theatre—Peering Hall—This Evening.
Auction Sal-8—E. M. ratten.
Co. cert—City Hull.
People'* Petroleum Oil Company.
Mil.inery—Alru M J. W.obold.
No'ice—C. H. Stuart & Co.
Hoase f.r Sab—J jhn C Procter.
SkOoiaI NotivO—b amUy H\ o Colors.
Tiieat e—Linos# er Hall.
EutiOw—U W. H Brooks.

Bellgioua Boticee.
Beilgious nuticosof twenty-live words or less, free,
all excess of this amount will be charged ten cents
a hue, eight words constituting a line. This ruie
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[PUB. Puebs.
ryMiss Sarah A. Nutt, medium of N. U., will
lecture in Congress Hall, cornor of C'ougrres and
Kirn streets, to to morrow afterncon and evening at
8 and 7j o'clock
free Conference lOf o'clock A. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1 P. M
Kt?~ ho Wa<bingtonitn Socl.tv wUl hold a meeting buncuy Evening at b. of f Hall, 858 Congress
sheet, at 7 o’etooa. The publio are invited.
B^*Kev. E. C. Kollos wi I deliver the n*xt lectun oi ins course on Preachers and
Preaching tomorrow evening at 7
o’clooa, in t ie new Chutchin
Congnas hquere. bubject—Eduard Psyson.
elJ0':n at th® usual
hour, there will boa
»
MP: cl*! Easter Her vice and termon.

_®?~The
1

repress.

*°cond

sermon

Bmyan’s Pilgrim's

on

Moore,

Church

Young

mea

in-

especially

of allegiance.

to

take

an

%

AND

to havo

to Survive.

many of the other actors.

The President has been insensible
it was
same

good audience

was a

assassin

Business Stopped.—Yesterday the Pro
YOBt Marshal’s office was crowded with volun
eers and recruits, waiting to be passed, when
an order was received Iroin Col. Littler say“
ing The Secretary of War directs that you

recruiting

|

drafting in your district until further notice.’'
Iu compliance with this order, Capt. Doughty immediately “shut down,” and the expectants, who were anticipating their bounties,
They
■were obliged to leave without them.
enlisted
two or three days siuce, and had received a
furlough until Friday, but it made no difference—they-could not be flustered in.
The boys who were mustered in last week
and tilis week, feel nicely. Those who enlisted and wanted furloughs, have got them,
and longer furloughs than they wanted, as
they cannot now be mustered in, and, therefore cannot rsceive the bounties.
came

too late.

Some of them had

Dentrifice.—We would call the attention
of the public to D. C. Kimball’s I. X. L. Denin

triflee, which he has recently brought
notice, and which is pronounced by all
who have chemically examined it, as the best in
It is much fluer and purer than any
use.
•similar powder. It is pleasant to the taste,
to

diseased, spungy gums,
teeth, giving them
It is in every rea beautiful white polish.
should be in every
and
aeoperiorjarticie,
aped
family. For sale at Crosman & Co.; H.
T. Cumvt’ings 373 Congress street; also at the

a sure
ihrwt a

remedy

for

preservation

of the

Doctors office, 135 12 Middle street.

Price

digging
corner

a

garden in

a

Infanticide.

of

yard

afternoon,

a

contained the

body

'cocnected.with the Sabbath School Teachers’
Association will hold a union meeting in the
City Hall to-morrow, Sunday, evening, commencing at seven o’clock. Addresses will be
made by able speakers. Singing by the children of the several schools, under the direction
A collection will be taken
•of Mr. Gardiner.
Mission Schools in
of
aid
in
establishing
up
our city, under the auspices of this AssociaWill the Superintendents interested
tion.
.give the above notice to their schools; and
Also have the same given by the pastors of
their churches.
Narrow Escape.—Early Thursday mornTrunk
ing, as tllB freight train on the Grand
FalGraves’
in
was
Hill,
passing
y
Railwa

engineer,
mouth, air- Chandler,
ed what he took to be a coat on the track
He slackened tne epecd of the train
ahead.
But to his
for the purpose of picking it up.
the

utter

discover-

astonishment, just

as

the cow catcher

and a man inside of it,
up to it, the coal,
down the embankaud
the
track,
off
rolled
and laid down
ment. A fellow had got drunk
was not awakened from
and
track,
the
upon
ol the train,
Als stupor uatil he heard the noise
himself out
a violent effort, he rolled
was

when, by

of the way, just,

escaping

a

horrid death.

Shaw's Benefit Concebt.—This concert
last even
drew a full and fashionable audience
very
and
our
citizens
gave
at
Hall,
ing City
satisfactory evidence that they had neither
forgotten the valuable services of the “Quartette” last winter, nor lost their love of good
music. All the vocalists were in good tune
and performed their parts to the entire satisfaction of the auditors. No doubt the benillciary was highly gratified, and sure we are
the audience were also. There was mutual
;good feeling among all, and the occasion

gtasssed

off very

j

pleasantly.

Acknowledgment.— The
undersigned
takes pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of
$400 by the hand of Hon. Israel Washburn,
Jr., from collections at the great meeting
Monday evening April 3d, and subsequently,
Also $50 from Mrs. Geo. W. Woodman (or the
Maine Camp Hospital Association.
Geo. W. Woodman, Treasurer.
April loth. 1865.

In

yesterday
unearthed, which

of a male infant.

Coroner

J. S. Gould was notified of the circumstance.

Upon investigation of the matter, he deemed
an inquest unnecessary, took charge of the
body,

and ordered its burial.

The infant

full grown, and, from appearances,

bly

born

the

yard

alive, then strangled,
to prevent discovery.

was

was

proba-

and buried in

Cutlebt.—A good pocket knife is what
every gentleman desires and should possess.
Messrs. Davis Brothers, Exchange Street, have
a fine assortment, among which are some of
the best qualities; and any one can be suited
with either

foreign

or

manufacture,from
lady, to the six or
gentleman.

home

the delicate knife for the

eight

bladed one for the

A telegram has been received from Washington, asking for old linen, old cotton and
bandages, as the call for them greatly exceeds
the supply. All persons having any to give,
are earnestly requested to send them to the
Ladies’ Sanitary Committee Room, from
whence they will be forwarded immediately.
Per Order.

For Freepost.—The steamer Casco has

purchased by parties and put in good
rnnning order, and will commence running be
tween this city and South Freeport to-day,
Saturday April 15th. She will leave Portland,
Burnham's Wharf, at four o’clock P. M., and
South Freeport at seven, A. M., every day,
Sundays excepted.
been

Sale

of

Stocks.—E. M. Patten will sell at

auction at the Merchants’

Exchange at

11 1-2

o’clock to-day, a variety of stocks and bonds.
The sale takes place under auspices of the
Directors of the Exchange, and it will be continued every Saturday. It is a new movement, but one, we think, which will be popular among our stockholders and merchants.
Grand Ball.—The Grand Ball to be given
by the Irish Relief Association will come off,

City Hall, on Monday evening. Extra preparations have been made for this affair, which
will be fully carried out, and we hazard nothing in saying that a brilliant scene will be ex-

at

kited

on

the floor of the hall

on

that occasion.

Patriotism.—A beautiful flag was thrown
out from the school house on Cumberland
Street, at noon yesterday, got up, as we understand, by the contributions of the girls and

boys of the High School, to commemorate the
rehoisting of the old flag on Fort Sumter,
which was to take place yesterday.
To

the

Poupo8E.—-‘Why

don’t you take

flag from your house?” said a citizen yesterday to Mr. Latham.
“Because I have had no orders to,” was the
reply.

down that

Liberal.—The First Parish, Yarmouth,
at their late annual meeting, raised the salary
of their pastor, Rev. Geo. A. Putnam, from

$800

to

$1000.

War.—This popular
work, published by J. Dingley, Esq., Lewiston, may be found at 366 Congress street, W.
Moore, Agent for this city.
Maine

and

the

A Promenade Concert is

City Hall

next

to be

given at

Wednesday evening, for the
Society.

benefit of the Widow’s Wood

A list of persons in Portland, who made returns of incomes less than $1,000 for the year

1863 will probably be published in

a

dent will live through the night.
Gen. Grant and wife were advertised to te
at the Theatre this evening, but he started for
Burlington at 6 o’clock this evening.
At a Cabinet meeting, at which Gen. Grant
was present, the subject of the state of the
country and the prospect of a speedy peace
was discussed. The President was
very cheerful and hopeful, and spoke very kindly of Gen.
Lee and others of the Confederacy, and of the
establishment of a government in Virgina.
All the members of the Cabinet, except Mr.
Seward, are now in attendance upon the President.
I have seen Mr. Seward, but he and
^
Frederick were both unconcious.

,

in the rear of the

small box was

It is

jinflicted npon him one or
wounds. The recovery of Frederick Seward
jis doubtful. It is not probable that the Presi-

of Union and Fore Streets

25 cents per box.
Sabbath School Meeting.—The schools

—

throat

assassin,
more dangerous

Berwick, Kennebunkport, Parsofifieid, and
Limington three each; Buxton, Naples, Eliot,
and Lyman two each; Saco, Wells, Shapleigh,
Casco, and South Berwick one each.
The above were all mustered in prior to the
reception of the order suspending recruiting
and drafting.
Probable Case

the

may not be
that they will prove fatal. The nurse alarmed
Mr. Frederick Seward, who was in an adjoining room, and hastened to the door of his faither's room, when he met the
who

enty-seven
lows: Portland 14; Brunswick 11; Kittery 9;
Standish7; Biddeford 6; Westbrook 6; South

and

on

hoped the woundB
mortal, but my apprehension is

attended

A Pahisiiokeb.

The

chamber.

to the bed and

three stabs

or

and two on the face.

at

j

Secretary’s sick
immediately rushed

inflicted two

were

by many who do not make that well performed—Mr. Riggs eliciting great apchurch their regular place of worship.
This plause in his personations of the characters of
we are very happy to see.
While they are I ‘•Ragged Pat” and “Sam Sloeleaf,”in the comedy of “Ireland as it Was,” and the farce of
there they are treated with Christian courteThis evening there
sy. But many of these visitors, as soon as the j “Sarah’s Young Man.”
will be an entirely new programme and somesermon or lecture is finished, make a push for
the door, and thus do all in their powe.r to disthing of a novel character, got up by Mr.
turb the congregation, so much so that the re- j Riggs, and which is said to be well worth witmaining service is almost wholly lost. The I n issing.
Monday evening the managers bring cut
service alter the sermon is only about ten*
Mr. Wyzeman Marshall, one of best actors
I
reif
are
not
to
aud,
they
willing
minutes;
main for this short period, we question their that treads the boards, and who is not unknown in this city. His engagement is for a
right to be there making a disturbance. We
but
remain
until
welcome you there;
please
| limited period, and he will appear in some of
his best characters.
We predict full houses
the service is finished. Very often, while the
during his engagement.
aisles
are
is
the
benediction
being pronounced,
We
Almost filled by people hurrying out.
Recruiting.—The business of the Provost
question the propriety of such conduct in a Marshal, so far as regards recruiting, was
Christian church. It is bad enough for a con- |
wound up yesterday by sending to camp sev1
cert or ieeture room, but, iu a church, it is
men.
They were credited as fol-

inflicted, and is now dying. About the
assassin, whether the same or

few 4*y*-

(Signed)

F,. M.

Stanton,
Secretary ot War.
Washington, April 15, 2.30 A. M.
The President is still alive, but his case it
absolutely hopeless.
Washington, April 15,12.30 A. M.
The President

night,

a Theatre toperhaps mortally wounded.

and is

Bhot in

was

SECOND DISPATCH.

The President is

through

the

night.

not

He

expected

was

liTe

to

shot at the thea-

tre.

Secretary
No arteries

Seward was
were

President

cut.

Lincoln

and

wife,

with

other

evening visited Ford’s Theatre
purpose of witnessing the performance

friends,
for the

assassinated.

also

this

of the American Cousin. It was announced
in the papers that Gen. Grant would also be
present; but that gentleman took the late
train of cars for New Jersey.
The Theatre was densely crowded, and
everybody seemed delighted with the scene
before them. During the third act, and while
there was a temporary pause far one of the
actors to enter, a sharp report of a pistol was

heard,
merely
attention,
suggesting nothing serious until a man rushed
to the front of the President’s box, waving a
long dagger in his right hand, and exclaiming,
Sic semper Tyrannis," and immediately
leaped from the box, which was in the second
tier, to the stage beneath and across to the opposite side, making his escape amid the bewilwhich

attracted

but

derment of the audience from the rear of the

mounting a horse, fled. The
of Mrs. Lincoln first disclosed the
the audience that the President had

theatre,

and

screams

fact to

shot, when all present rose to their feet,
and rushing towards the stage, many exclaimbeen

ing “Hang

him 1

Hang

him 11”

The excitement was of the wildest possible discription, and of course there was an
abrupt termination of the theatrical performance. There was a rush toward the Presi
dent’s box, when cries were heard to “stand
back and give him air.” “Has any one stimulants?”

On a hasty examination it was found that
the President had been shot through the head,

temporal bone, and that
He was resome of the brain was oozing out.
moved to a private house opposite to the
theatre, and the Surgeon General of the army,
above and below the

and other surgeons sent for to attend to his
condition.
On an examination of the private box, blood
was discovered on the back of the cushioned
rocking chair on which the President had
been sitting; also on the partition, and on the
floor a common single barreled pocket pistol
A military guard
was found on the carpet.
was placed in front of the private residence to
which the President had been
An immense crowd was in

conveyed.

front of it, all
deeply anxious to learn the condition of the
President. It had been previously announced
that the wound was mortal, but all hoped
otherwise. The shock to the community was
terrible.
At midnight the cabinet with Messrs. Sumner, Colfax and Farnsworth, Judge Curtis,
Got. Oglesby, Gen. Meigs, Col. Hay and a few
personal friends, with Surgeon General Barnes
and his immediate assistants were around his
bedside. The President was in a state of syncope, totally insensible, and breathing slowly;
the blood oczed from the wound at the back
ol his head. The surgeons exhausted every
possible effort of Medicinal skill, but all hope
was

gone.
The parting of his

family
description.

with the

dying

President is too sad for

Th9 President and Mrs. Lincoln did not
start for the theatre until fifteen minutes after
8 o’clock. Speaker Colfax was at the White
House at the time, and the President stated
to him that he was going, although Mrs. Lincoln hud not been well, because the papers
had announced that Gen. Grant and they were
to be present, and as Gen. Grant had gone
north, he did not wish the audience to be disappointed. He went with apparent reluctance,
and urged Mr. Colfax to go with him, but
that gentleman had made other engagements,
and with Mr. Ashman of Massachusetts, bid

him'good night.
When the excitement at the theatre was at
its wildest height, reports were circulated
that Secretary Seward had also been assassinated. On reaching this gentlemans residence,

ser-

the assassin of the President

It is be-

lieved that the injuries to the Secretary are
not fata), nor those of either of the others, al-

though both

the

Secretary

and the Assistant

Secretary are very seriously injured.
Secretaries Stanton and Welles and other
prominent officers of the government called
at Secretary Seward’s house to inquire into
his condition, and there heard of the assassination of the President. They then proceeded
to the House where he was lying, exhibiting,
of course, intense anxiety and solicitude.
An immense crowd was gathered in front of
the President’s house, and a strong gua:d was

since

hour an

shown to the

Peter—a character that will not fail to put the
good humor. Miss Holmes is an

Theatre.—There

ever

not, entered Mr. Seward’s apartment, and under pretence of having a prescription, was

house in

Hr. Editor:—The evening services of the
First Uuiversalist Church, Congress Square,

discontinue the business of

War Department, /
Washington, April 15, 1-30 A. M. )
This evening at about 9.30 P. M., at Ford’s
Theatre, the President while sitting in his
private box with Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs. Harris

Major Ralhburn, was shot by an assassin,
Academy of Music—Notwithstanding
who suddenly entered the box and approached
the atractions elsewhere, Lancaster Hall was
behind the President, the assassin then leaped
pretty well filled last evening. The perform- upon the stage brandishing a large dagger or
ances went off admirably, and the side
scenery knife, and made his escape in the rear of the
worked much better than it did on the first.—
theatre. The pistol ball entered the back of
Mr. Brown, as usual- was perfectly at home
j the President’s head and penetrated nearly
in his personations, and received heavy I
through the head, the wound is mortal.

As bo was so short

Indecent.

*

and

oath

representations which he did to the

ner as

1

About I

Hansell, a messenger of the State Department
disabling them all. He
Secretary, who was lying in bed in the same room, and inflicted
three stabs in the neck, but severing, it is
hoped, no arteries, though he bled profusely.
The assassin then rushed down stairs, mounted
his horse at the door, and rode off before an
alrrm could be sounded,and in the same man-

Seward, not Expected

$12,801.61—exceeding that of the previous
year in the sum of $4,646.91.
Rev. T. B. Ripley is now officiating as Chaplain, in place of Rev. Seth Martin, who resigned last December.

follows:

and two male nurses,
then rushed upou the

President.

to

as

but

What further passed in the way of colloquy
Is not known, but the man struck him on the
head with a billy, severely injuring the eku 1,
and lelliug him almost senseless. The assassin
then rushed into the chamber and attacked
Major Seward, pay master U. S. Army, and Mr.

Probable Death of the

will be sufficient to meet all its expenses.
The value of articles raised and manulaclured on the farm during the year, amounted

substantially

gathered;

vaut.

SECRETARY SEWARD!

met the most san-

word could be

tary Seward’s family physician with a prescription, at the same time holding in his hand
a small piece of
paper, and saying in answer
to a refusal, that he must see the
Secretary as
he was entrusted with
particular directions
concerning the medicine. He still insisted on
'going up, although repeatedly informed that
no one could enter the chamber.
The man
then pushed the servaut aside, and walked
heavily towards the Secretary’s room, and was
then met by Hr. Frederick Seward, of whom
he demanded to see the Secretary,
making the
same

sighted that actress of decided
talent, and Miss Stone, who
he could not see the end of the rebellion, an
with 6ongs not only in
excellent opera glass, in the shape of a pair of i sings sweetly, appears
this play, but also in the afterpiece, and is
sheet
iron
large
spectacles, was manufactured j sure to
carry the house with her. Several of
by the operatives, which they caused him to ; the
gentlemen who take part in this play,
and
to
read
a
then, through them,
put on,
pormove upon the stage as though “to the mantion of the Declaration of Independence. His
j ner born.” In the afterpiece,
Family Jars,
“John Bullism” all vanished under the teachMr. Murray appears as Old Delph, and Miss
ings of the men of the Portland Company’s
Stone as Liddy Linegan.
Works.

are

OF

Pres. Lincoln! ;

This evening will be brought out Kotzebue’s
popular play of the Stranger,—one of the
most thrilling and heart-touchiug dramas ever
represented on the stage. In this play Miss
Holmes will take the part of Mrs. Haller, and
Mr. Tyrrell will personate the Stranger, while
and salute the flag, j
Mr. Murray will make his first appearance as
allegiance to our

government, they obliged him

ASSASSINATION

guine expectations of the Overseers.
The appropriation made at the commencement of the year, ($27,000) for the Department

Takino tiik Back Tback.—A grocer,
whose shop is iu the vicinity of the Portland
Company’s Works, was rather free with his
tongue while the employees of that company
werq firing a salute on Monday in honor of
the surrender of Lee.
He hoped the gun
would burst and kill every one employed in
firing it.” Remarking upon the Latham affair, on Tuesday, he said he “should like to see
On being
any d—d Yankees molest him.”
told that the rebellion was crushed, he remarked be “didn’t see it.”
Yesterday he was waited upon by the employees of the Portland Company, who obliged
As he claimed to owe no

AWFUL TIDINGS!

per cent, than at any time during the
past lour years.
The number of children at the House was
74. The school is in full operation, and its
appear

Intelligible

ten o’clock a man rang the
bell, and the call
having been answered by a colored servant
he said he had come from Dr.
Verdi, Secre-

OFFICIAL.

during

success

an

the facts are

fifty

®T“Th ro will be a Prayer Meeting at the
Mis-ion C hjp°l, Dcering6 Bridge, ou Snuday evening. Services commtncicg at o'oiock.
S3F"*ttpv. George H. nepworth of Boston, will
preach at the First Parish Churoh to-morrow.
0*Mr. Benjamin A. Hobi* oi Baugcr Seminary,
will preach in ihe Congregational Meeting JLiouse_at
Si carappa to-morrow.
Divine service and a sermon may be expectelatSt Luk* s Church to-morrow Sunday, Easter
Day at 7 o'clock P. M.
UJ^To-morrow b°ing Easter day, there will be
Commemrrative Set vices at St. Stephen* Chu*ch,
in >r .mg, afterncon, aud eveningat the usual hours.
Cy*Rev. G. T. Fianders of N. H will preach in
the Pearl Street C hurch to-morrow.
The committee for letting pews will be in attendance this ever log from 7$ to 9 o’clcck.
ty Second Pa ish Church Leo u-fs to Young
Men to morrow afternoon by th* Pastor.

him to retract his remarks

ly

--

The number of able bodied men, inmates ol
the House the pas# year, has been less
by

aud Pliable, by Rev.
ters—* Christian,inOWttlaate
Henry L).
the Central
to-nionow

aimraoon, at 3 o’clock.
vited.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

the year, of which 294,694 were
sold at aa average of $9.OS per M.

The gospel II ustraiel in the three char-

TELEGRAPH,

BY

the number of the previous year.
The farm and land connected with the Department, including that on whicli the buildings] stand, contain 105 3-4 acres of which
fifty-one acres are under cultivation, and forty
acres used for pasture.
The brick yard has turned out 706,800
bricks

crowd and a military guard were found at
the door,'and on entering it was also ascertained that the reports were based on truth.
Everybody there was so excited that scarce-

Another Proclamation from Jeff. Davit.

a

New York, April 14.
The Express has informal ion from one of its
editors at Richmond, that Jeff Davis on the
6th, issued a proclamation at Danville, saying

■

pose.
The attacks both at the theatre, and at
Secretary Sewards house, took place at about

hour, (10 o’clock); thus showing a
preconcerted plan to assassinate these gentlemen.
Some evidences of the guilt of the
party who attacked the President, are in the
possession of the police.
Vice Presideut Johnson is in the city, and
his headquarters are guarded by troops.
the same

TWO DAYS

LATER

EROM

Arrival of the

EUROPE.

Europa

Halifax,

at Halifax.

N.

S., April

tinued.
Gen. Sherman was in Raleigh, and Johnston it was believed, was retreating it was
thought for Augusta, where the lebels were
trying to make the nuc'eua ol anot> er Sjuthern army.
|
The Express also says it knows of a certaiutv that Gen. Stoneuian wi'h 6000 cavalry
and 8000 inf miry,had reached Yadkn River
Valley in Yadkin county, N. C., and was
moving to cut the railroad between Greensboro’ aud Danville, and as Johuston is north
of that point, his, retreat by this time is cut

Flan

of the

State

Rights Farty—Qen. Grant,
New Yobs. April 14.

The Commercial’s Washington dispatch
says, it is believed that the effort to restore
Virginia to the Union covers a plan by which
the state right’s politicians are to obtain possession of the State Government.
Gen. Grant keeps himself secluded since his
arrival here.
He has had several interviews
with the President and the War Department.
Most comprehensive measures for the pacification of the south are known to be in con-

templation.

Liverpool 1st iust., and Queenstown 2d lor
Boston, has arrived.
The steamship Cuba, from New York, arrived at Liverpool ou the 1st inst.
A letter from Lisbon asserts that on leaving
captain

sent

his papers and money

on

were

The

Disaster

New Yoke, April 14.
During the passage of the Corsica trom Havana, a barrel of spirits, which was being lowered into the hold, slipped from the fastenings,
and fell.
The store keeper taking a lighted
lamp into the hold, it took fire, causing an
explosion, by which a man named Hughes was
instantly killed; another was also killed, and
three others were seriously injured.
Taken the Oatk

their

Lord Palmeston replied that the governrespected the Pope personally very much,
but for him to come to England would be both
an anachronism and a solecism.
Ths revenue returns for the financial year
ending March 31st, show a net increase ot
over £104,000 on the year.
Notwithstanding
the great reductions in taxation the revenue
exceeds by nearly a million sterling the estimates of Mr. Gladstone.
The French government will probably send
one or two steamers to accompany the two
steamers to accompany the two that are to be
sent by the English government with the Great
Eastern across the Atlantic at the time of laving the Atlantic cable, and it is hoped the U.
S. government will do the same.
Baring’s Circular says a large business has
been done in U. S. 6 20. Bank prices advanced early in the week to'57 1-2 a 58, but have
since relapsed to 56 1 2 a 57. The demand
was chiefly from the continent.
On Friday
the advices by the Cuba advanced the quotations to 57 3 4 a 68 1-4. Erie and Illinois
shares have also attracted attention and adment

vanced.
The West India mail steamer, has arrived
with over two and a quarter millions in specie.
She also brought several captains of blockade
runners, whose occupation was gone.
FRANCE.

It is stated that Napoleon will leave Paris
early in May, not returning until November,
his physicians having recommended seven
months’ absence in the country air.
SPAIN.

The Epoca states that the Minister of War
has tendered his resignation, and that Gen.
Lorsundie refused to replace him. A later
dispatch savs the Minister of War resigned
from ill health, and that Gen. Rivera succeeded
iHBl

CUU-

of Restoring the Flog to Sumter.
Bangob, April 14.
The restoration of the old flag to Fort Sumter was celebrated here to-day, by a national
salute at noon, by a display of all the flags,
public and private, and by the raising of the
Stars and Stripes one thousand feet above the
city by means of a monster kite, bearing the
name of U. 8. Grant.

7—commence at 8 o’olook.
a dmission—Parqnotte 60 eu; Oichest al Chairs 76
cts;Gailory 25 cts. Seateoau be secured wit bout exm.

general military estimates and the
mates.

navy esti-

Pursuit and Surrender af Lee.

New York, April 14.
The World has a graphic account of the
pursuit and surrender of Lee. It appears that
the 2nd and 6tb corps came first upon Lee’s
rear, just west of Amelia Court House. The
army of the James at the same time pressed
forward from the southeast. The 6th corps
came in between, and struck Ewell’s corps,
and with Sheridan’s cavalry captured the
commander and most of his forces. A moment before Ewell sent wnote to Lee, urging
him to surrender. Our line now forming three
quarters of a circle with east and south
around the rebel force, pressed on until Saturday evening, when Custar’s and Merritt’s cavalry reached the* Appomatox Court House,
west of the rebel army, and completing the
circle.
During Saturday night Lee thought he
could cut his way through, and reach Danville, having encountered cavalry only at the
points selected for the enterprise. On Sunday
morning he made the attempt; but, in the
meantime, the 6th corps came up. and the
rebels received such a shock that they were
thrown back, like horses, Upon their haunches,
which told them that at last all was over and
done.
Negotiations for the surrender then
followed.

from 10

a

to 4

X.

and Managers.J. Murray If Co.
tage Manag r.Mr G. JS. Wilton.

Lessees

Com’y.

Fir^t apD arance ot the people’s favorite comma*
dan Mr JOHN MURRY, who will appear in two
eeleotchar&o.ers, assisted by the whole company.

Dawojs,.Mr. H.

JARS,

Ohm go.
Dooi.

open at 7i—curtain will rite at 3 o’olook

aplltd

pieoisely._
U.

day

Empire

“

30
“

“

^

Notes of all the denominatfons named will be

promptly furnished
and

receipt

upon

the notes forwarded at

of

snbeoriptione,

The interest to

once.

the 16th of June next will be paid in advanee.
This is

The

Loan

Only

now offered

by

the

E. M.

in market

Government,

Great

GRAND E

SR BALL!

The Irish American Relief Association.
Will give their
SECOND

ANNUAL

BALL,

HALL,
Monday Evo’ng, April 17th.
COM If ITTJBK OW

Auction,
Oil Tuesday and Wednesday, Apr. 18 & 19,

no4 *. w u&ion,
W H Dy yr.
John H McCue
Richard tiurchell,

delivery of the

Bj

steamship Europa, at New York.
COTTON! MARKET,

April 1.—

Sales for to-day were 6000 bales, including 2,000
to speculators and expo)t rs. The market closes
less firm bur quiet *nd uncharged.
Breadituffd- quiet and steady.
Provisions—dull.
Produce —quiet
LONDON MONEY MARKET, April 1, P. M.—
Consols otosed at 89?@90 for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES —Illinois Central railroad shares 624dis; Erie Railroad 8?i; U. S. 6-20's

notes

THE HATH mm SAM,
Or

O'Connor,

xbb

City or Niv Yobk.

April

14.

bales; middling upland

Flour—sales 6 500 bbls, Slate end Western: Stafe
7 00@8 00; |Kound iloop Ohio 8 30'ct8 4 : Western
7 00 a8 4j ; Southern quiet; sales 290 Lbls at 8 10@
9 60.
Wheat—h avy; sa’es 39,600 bushels; Chicago
Spr nv 1 65; Amber Michigan 1 83@180; White Missouri 3 50.
Corn—scarce and firm ; sales 12 010 t ushels; now
mi«<d Western 1 30@1 6: new Yellow 140.
Oats—‘c rce; Canada 85@c 6c.
B el—quiet
Pork—firms'*; sa'es 4600 bb!s new mess, at 27 25®
28; prime 24 £0@24 76
Laid—quiet and steady at 15$@18.
Butter—quiet; Ohio 13a2>
Whiskey— lower; sake 300 bbls at 2 12®211

HOSI ERY!
Wool, Merino, Yigonia and Cotton Hosiery, in

American, English, French

& German.

from 9 to 12, and in the beat qualities.

CHARLES CUSTIS lc CO.
apHdlw

FULLER &

Fiscal A if cut of the United

States,

Agent,

Will

DeUver 7-30 Notes Free of

Charge,

the country, aud reoeive
in payment Cheoks on New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, onrrent bills, and all five per cent, interest
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders
sent by mail will be promptly filled.
This bank receives tbe acoounie of Banka and
Bankers on favorable terms; also of individuals
keeping New York accounts.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. C. Onv r, President.
March 1—d4w8m

FOB BALE AT THE

Canal

Street,

a L O

"V IE2

!

S

320.

AND

Congress St.

CHEAPER

350.

L. D.

CHARLES
993

Fancy Goods,

CUSTIS

$

CO.,

than

at

any other Store.

And

Strout, 320 Congress St.

Portland, April 10—dlw*

Shirts Made to Order I

Embracing

PAPER HANGINGS,

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
Block,

Congress

street,

LARGEST

STOCK

PIANO

Tho

IPiano

OF

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS!

sell as
same

KJ* All instruments sold by
Pianos to

Tuners.

PORTLAND
Spring Term

Tork and Bosof

just returned from the New
ton markets, with
HAS
large and desirable vtojk
a

CLOTHS,
purchased at reduced prices.

Bavinf

Dow,

Bought

he is willing to sell accordingly.

PRICES.
820 0*) to $16,00
85,00 to 60,60
J26.Q0 to 46 00
18.00 to 30,00

Spring Overooats,
Business Suits,
Dress Frocks,
Light Pant* aad Vests,

WN» palm will be spared to give eatiie satisfaction in fitting, workmanship and price.

March

Boys’

01 a thing,

Board.
MCA’ANT

Re-pec

Begin

the lowest

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marlSdftw'atf
W. D. LITrLE, Agent.

Feb. 27.

FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOIS.

of Rooms, furnUh°d or unwithout board, ut 77 Fr»e st.
tranBcient boarlers aocommcdatad.
or

aplOdla*
0-11 you areln want ofanyklnd o i FAINTING
aU at the Daily Press Oflce.
tl

^n<1 **£" * fBKhlar graduated

physMhi
Electricity is porfootly adapted to ohronfe dUosset4
In the form of nervous or sick headache;
aoural. a
in the Lend, nock,or extremities, consumption wit. n
in the aonte stages or whore the lung, are
to; v
Involved; aonte or ohronio rheumatism, scmtula 1

i

diseases, whiteswellings, spinal diseases, uurrat.
«
of the spine, contracted muscles distorted Ibnt.s
paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ uanoe, deafness,stan
palsy oror
muring
hesitanoy of speech, dyspepsia, indie.
H in, constipation and Uvor oomplalnLnUos—wo on •
OTery oase that oan be presented; asthma, bronet
6f “• •*"*• “d •“ ,om, #f
•

By EUeotrlolty

The Sheomatlo, the gouty, the lame and the lu> *
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elasti.;
‘•T®* la^h the heated brain is oooiod; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the unoouth
deformities re.
moved; iaintness converted to vigor, weakness ta
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hoar at d
the paiaiod form to move upright; the
blemishes c>
yomth are obliterated; ths amMents of mature lit
prevented; the oalamities of old ago obviated, and
•x native circulation maintained.

THE

0HA8.

A.

The Eastern

I’ackef

apl3

Will buy

genteel Re idence within about
♦wo mi <
the City, oona sting ol a H use.
Stable and Grapery, with one acre ol land iu a
a>e o:
Jtivation.
a
sot

rrecf
14eodtf

JOHN C. PROCTER.
Lima st. Portland.

HBNRY

L.

OBROO.

Ship

—AHD—

PHILADELPHIA.
and Petro

enm

that my wife wife, Lucy 8
bed and board and t lorbid
her on my account, as I ahull

tST* Consignments rolicited.
fieferehces—Messrs. JohnMaaon A Cn., Philadelphia; W. H. Vii.ny, K-q N.wYo’k: W. H. Kins
man. Epq
M^t^n; Geo. 8. Hunt, Esq, Portland.
marl3eod2m#

BIGELOW &

SARGENT,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

Ship Brokers,
BALTIMORE,

REFERENCES:
Boynton fc Co.. Howland, Hinckliy k Co A*
Benyon Cashier National
F.Nouarge Bank, R<§“
ton; Eoee Broa Po-t'and; Cobb. Kul.ht
Care
Koak)°nd; Thayir* Sargent, New York. k
ap8e:d3m
N.

no

'S

trusting

debts of her

Portland, April,

contracting.^^

1865.

M

dqdq&

ap!3dlw*

notice.

will bo moelred at the Mayor’s Offloa until Friday, April Slat.a* 18 o’olrck M, for
bui'dmir a wooden Maule on the Engine Hone lot,
in Ward 1. Plans and epacifloation may bo seen at
Mayor’e OfRee.

PROPOSALS
April

14—td

Plow Maker and Iron Founder,
band and foreatethe HrvM* and beat

»/

araortmect oi Plows In the Slate
Th.ee p owi alwrye win ihe big beet; premise*!
are li'r.
ughly m.de of the
are
igbt
ranted it aou give ti em lair play, they
turn the lurrcw beautldraft, easy to handle, and

,T*.r;

fUUy’

NO. 24 YOBK

I

Smith’s Wharf.

extra

dividend ot TEN DOLLARS per (hire

the Canm Bark, wi 1 he aid
the stock
AN
Monday, the Uni Day oj May vtacl to stockholdor

api4eodlwl'w*ltt

JOHN ANDREWS.

ATED in Cumberland,
the loro side
SITU
about
mile from the Grand Track R H road,
Dea

containing ninety acres, lhe buildings thereon com Sling of a large two
storied House with sdC”rri«K« house, Wcodho.so,
*°*»
oouvenuntly
arranged and in good
ord**

pot,

There is

on

fall,o*

the nreiri

es a

mineral soring, a'so

a

never
spring f solt wskr, carried by pipta
Into th« house and servioeabb fora'l
pur. oses
Near the house is so
Orchard, m< «tly graft d fTult.
baid tarm is locsted In one of the aeeet spots In
the State, commanding a view of the Bay and Islands, and n r a summer residence. ora puolie resort ;rom <le city, would be ore of the moot desirable eiluations {hat could be ssl-ored. and a* the
land extends to the wa or, <t wool 1 aAord a A> 0
• eshore being well adaptor sea batll ■*,
ed for Mich nurpe^o.
On the place l.a Boe g owth ol w->od estimated at
the variety is a good
to c rds; among
portion of
chestnut, a wood exceedingly soaroe in this Slate,
timber
for
a"d
o
h‘
r
pnrprsoe
•nd very rslosblo
For partliu'are irqulrt olS U COLES WORTHY,
mar3ldio.1lm
gSKxohsngo at .Portland.

For Sai«.
subscriber offers his farm, situated in Tarnib, containing 45iofM of good lard, lnCud-ng rfbout 6 aorea wood land. A two story
houno, wood and carriage housj«. snd barn with cellar an ore ard of about 40 true?, good fruit. There
is also a good wharf for shipping hay. The fhelli lea
for sea ures-lng are u» su paswd. Said farm waa
formerly occupied by rapt. Adams Gray, and in
situated two mike irom Yarmouth Kalla
For farther particular enquire of the ■nb-cHber
at Yarmouth Falla, or Cap!. Ho beus Drinkwatsr
near the premises.
eodtf
HENRY HUTCHINS.

Catarrh

CntanhH!

WARDSWOKH-g D**T OP” 1*
*b* *bo»e oomnlaint. aiT*r »1 rther
DB.
Hava
*

on

ol record Maroh ».
Stockholders are requested to return their old
rtiflcat, a,and receive those 01 the ne w association in
B. C. SOMfcBBf,
exohanpe.
ap!6td
Cashier.

for
rath- dtee

a aure

80 eay thoutaid- «ho have trf d It
H. H. Hat, L>r„ggi-t, Special Agent,
roarJoaodkew
Portlaud, lie
_

Wanted.

ers

o

the nsmises

"ear. well wooded.
All
separate. Theabovebelongs

failed.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
on

ALSO,

w®.od Iind.

will besoid together cr
ti the lste BerJ Merrill heirs, near Now
Casoo Post
h .lmouth, Fore 8ide. 6 miles
from Portland
F'-r particulars enquire on the
premises, or of

STBEET,

Head oi

■pl2dlm

i\o riCE.
would inyite th« attention of any one wishing to
hare any h' rs° ca.trated or any dome tie anima'a, to my experlenoe. as I ha, a been in prao ioe
fra number ot yeirs, wits no failures. An! by tue
adr.01 oi those who hayeemDloyel me, I adyertiseto
the publio that 1 am isady to art, nd to anr call.
EBEN M AXWELL,
Cipe Klisabeth. Maine.
I^^AddreseEben Maxwell, Portland, Me.
dlw*
aplO

cow on

®f

on

ro

JOHN W. HANSON,
Has

soft water

THE

mv

persO

a

good repair.

privileg.

HD.

J

to cer'ify
THIS
Dodge, has lett
all

pay

For Male.

LOT of La-d with

House and L. Said house
A contains five
b low, with stable, all iu
A well of

on

Charters pro-

cured.

THE

Notice*

...
AprJ 14-dtf

Valuable Farm for bale.

—AND—

is

PERSONS

No, 308 South Delaware Avenue,

FOR SALE.
subscriber offers to- sale his Farm on the
road between Saoiarappa and Gorbam. Itcontains 64 acre; ol lane, well divided iute till«ge and
grass land. There is on t ie farm, a one s’ory bouse,
oarriage house, and barn 87 Let by 60, with a good
oollar und“rit. It has a good orchard, with about
300 young f uit trees.
JOHN M. ALLEN,
jan35ood3m
Saooarappa.

visiting Vineland. New Jers-v 9*14
wishing for n improved place of 20 acrea. within two miles ofdepot. churches and stores, with two
story concrete house, and location moat de.-irabl#
should call upon the gutter b*r at »h“ China Tan
G. C. SHAW, 18* Middles*.
W®"-

Office,

GENEBAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Cotl, Government

novltt
~

*or.*J

Brokers,

Evening'

VINELAND.

WARREN St GREGG,

Co’s schooner

LADY ELLs N will tail for Ellsworth
1 ueed-y. April 19:h
howr.advtn receive freight as above a* Union Warf.
J. H. WHITE, Agent.
istd

from 1 to 8 p. «., and 7 to 8 in the
Consultation Free.

rooms

WARREN.

“•

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still oontlnnes to Extraot Teeth by EUctt it
without
Pain. Persons having deoaved tet fh
ity
or stumps they wish to .have removed lor
resetting
he would give a polite invitation ’o oall.
8uponor hleetro Magnetic Machines for sals lor
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. .-an accommodate a few patients with
board and treatment at his house.
Offioe hoars from 8 oelonk a ■ to
a oi.

Boys’ Boarding

School at Kent* H4U,*nown
as the Eaton School, will commence ci summer termol twentv weeks, on Monday, Mav 8th,
under the instruction and management ot G. W.
JEWETT and LADY.
For forth r particulars address G. W. Jewett,
Kent Hill, Me
Refe ence*’:—Hon. W. A.P. Dillingham, Watervilla. Rpv. H B. Abbott, Gardiner, Col. J. Frye,
Lewiston, Rev. H. M. Eaton and Prof. m. F. Eaton.
Feadflold, Rev. Dr. H. P. Torsey and Rev. 8 AMeo,
Keats Hill.
ap)438w*

EASrEKN PACKET COMPANY.

particular attaatlon

28th—nf

suits
P furnished,
with
sole

will

School Is for both Misses and Masters, with
out regard to age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time In the term.
For lurther particulars apply to
J. Jd. HANSON,
feblStf
871 Congress St.

B.

of

ACADEMY!

$5000 00.

FROSTj
Merchant Tailor,

Will receive

warranted to

ion.

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.

SUMMER GOODS!

Manufacturing

at

be let, and toning done by experienced

AND

OF

ns are

For the OIL RRGIOtTS ot New
P nnhylvasia, Oslo, and all
via the Ekis kailway, for pale
rates, at the Union Tionnt Orrica,

S9C9|E|York
par. of the Waer

oan

March 8—dfcwtf

IN THE STATE OF MAINE.

LIST

Fortes,

STEIN WAY ft SONS, of NEW YOBK.
give satiBfac

Through Tickets.
LlfcftatmBJ
a

LOW a * can be purchased elsewhere, of tte
qualiy. We have m& e arrangement*, also,
to ko>p an assortment of New York and Boston Pi*
ano Fortes, among which are

apUdlm

SPRING

the worst forms ol disease in persons who beve
tried
other forms of treatment in vaio, and caries natients in so short a time that the
question la olten
asked do they stay cured ? To answer this
we will asy that all that do not
stay cored m wiL
doctor the sooond time for
nothing.
Dr. D. has boon a praotical -leotriolAn icr twente.

to^he vigor o^hiiSth.’""* U“*'

Qualities THIS

Best

PETER

09^haH^at

FORTES.

modern improvement*, which they

with all the

The

or

th« UlitMl Btatn Hotel, Tien

respectfully onnouaoe to the oitiiens ol
Portland and vicinity, that ho hat permanently located In this olty. Darina the two year, we
have been in this city, we have oured some 01

menstnintlcT

,

To vbicb the attention of the trad, and purehaaer.
generally is invited.
aplld?«2ra

Electrician

who haveoold hands and foot; weak stomaohs
lame and wnk books; nervous and sick
dimness and swimming in the head, withheadache;
indigestion ami constipation of the bowels;
pain In the side
and back; leioorrhoea, (or whites); falling ol the
with
womb
internal canoera, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train ol diseases will And In Eleotrio.
Ity a sure means of oore. For painful
too profuse menstruation, and all ol those long line
Of troubles with young ladles. Electricity its ocrti'a

Oheap Store,

C O-,

T"e undersigned beg leave to ann' uoce that they are manuiaoturing atd
•keep constanlty on hand

85 A 87 middle St., Up Stairs,

At orton

$

MORTON BLOCK,
aptillw

Just received by

POOR & CO

CUSTIS

CHARLES

REMOVAL!
DK11AU,

OR. W'.M.

ladies

°RESSEfi'S

BY

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

MA.RRETT,

»oa

Shirt Patterns, from Measure,

every variety of

*D

(«<>l

AND

Borders !

aprli

■rikixtiT

ap24dlw

ROOM PAPERS,

■

not'

CORSETS I

Street, (Morton Block.)

Congress

ON

iaea, we ahail se I Hou e No. 8 Sumner rtreet
l ia a two story wooden House, with
brick baaemem, nhe oelar, abundauoe oi water, hard and
olt; and a good barn on iho lot, wbiou a pi feet by
116
Thieiaavtrv desirable p-nperty—pieaeantly
located 11 an excellent neighto hood—and aafo for
investment, bate positive—title alesr.
a BENTBY 11 AiLk 1 fc CO. ADCTioxnxM.

qu«.io*

CALL AND SEE.

Cravats, Scarfs and Ties,

House and Lund at Auction.
Tueaday April 26th at 12 1 2 M. on the pr m-

WOULD

HOOP SKIRTS,

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

aplitd

Itulj

feb!7isdtf

Congress Street

Dry Goods,

For Spring and Summer wear, in all s'ses.for sale by

BLOCK,

3 o'cb ck r.M.tntho
tbe real eatata on tbe

at

Congress and M:rrili Sts. 1 here ia a good
two .tors hou.e fiuiahoa throughout;
good cedargood water ai d abundance of it. Lot ft by 76 leet’
ihia pioperty I. duely loo ted, in tn excellent
neighborhood,and aale lor investment or desirable
lor occupancy.
BENBY BALLET A Co., Auetionoera.

Hat remov.d hie offioe from Clapp's Block to
174 MIDDLE ST It It ET,

Is the place where yon can purchase

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

Rolls

the

near

•bail and other,.

Medical

SOMERBY.Cashier.

B. C.

A good assortment for sale by
CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO.
apl5dlw

and Elegant Styles of

oa

co,tailing about One

Also one other tract,rn Fame road, ce
i.lalning
about Forty-live Aoiea, boundu. by Mr. Cu. ter Mr
Tilaon et ala.
11 eae are va'uab'e loti of land,
beautifully aituated ia a good neighborhood, end dedrable lor
any
one wishing tu oocupy, or torinveaunent.
Sale positive
Title clear.
ilMMay Bailxt A Co Auotioneera.
aplitd

Banls..

Portland Feb. It, 1866.

PORTLAND, ME.

For sale by

New

r.

Farm

Uuudied andTwcnty-8ve Sere ulvlded iuio
tillage
paa.urage and woi d laud. There la a bon.e, baro,
go on tbe lot, and a good crcbard.
It la on tho
Broad 1 urn Hoad, to oalie •, end la bound bv land
owned by Mr. Bootbby, Mr. Fedneraon, It.. Mar-

loan;

Groceries—dull.

5o,ooo

a

of

U. S. 7 3-10

STEVENS,

147 middle

S:oies—quiet

Dunalon Corner,

8

And Speolal Agent for Jay Coo kb, Subscription]

PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRROKS,

F eigotsto Liverpool—dull.

Auction.

at

at

wj

a,

we

Photographic Stock,

MORTON
aplltf

F

earner oi

by express,in nil parte

April 10.
Nxw York.

Valuable Heal Estate

riday, April 2let, two o'clock
a,
ONpremiai
.hall aell in bCAhBuHO,

iturday, April 22,
ONn
rhall .'ll
premises,

Row Tort* Starkei,
sales 1400

antjeot

House and Land at Auction,

CAPITAL. 91,000.000. PAID IN.

Chudler’i Fill Qudrille Bud.

57(@68i.

at

Pic-

P ConneLan.

gy Refreshments wi l be fnrnishe 1 by Geo. D.
Ro inson and J. Partington.
Tickets admitting ctn Jeman and two ladies, 81 60
60
Spectators' Tickets, gontkmen,
36
ladies,
Tobe halatthe Committee of Arrangements, and
at the d >or. Dancing to commenoe at 6 o'olook.

All sizes

feb>lisd&w3m

BALL,

SQUARE.
oolleitionoouipriaM valuable Original

THE

COCKE*

Portland, Maine*

CITY

tuic, by emitent I ving uti.1,, ud hne co. >m
ot Mm* or Ibe moil oa eb ated Picture a by the
Old Masters, n.v lu tbe d fiaieut Galleries of La*
rope Among tbs sa'j ot, il,v be louud Group, uud
Figures, Uisioiir bub ecu, Co veitutionul vim,
Architectural a d Street View, in different European
Citiee. Caatle Vince,, Marine View,; Game, Fruit
and Viewer Pieces, I annacapea, e o. with a great vaanu Man, ; tbe whole
riety of bill, at le
f ermine, itL believed, uue of the b«,t eolinoiions
ever offered le thU oi y.
They are tuw on exhibition. Lad ea and gentlemen a e ioTped to the Hal
wt iob will be opeu Irom8 A a to V r a, uulil aale.
Catalogue at Hall.
apl6 d

for which they receive orders.

First National Bank of
March 26,1806.

lOJ o’olOvk A. M,

OLD

MARKET

own

JAY

Floor Managers.
T E Whale”,
Bernard

At

AT

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be reoeived by the

Patriot MeCefforty,
Patrick Carr,
Bode rick Mo^eii
Thcs McGowan.
Andrew Mciiliuchv,
W MoAleney.
Unas McCarthy.

Wm MoAleney,
Wn H Oyer
J U Dal.y,

subscriptions

at par. Subscribers
agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are to be responsible for the

John Clary,
John Welch,
Peier Wa 1,
Kdward Gould,
Beaaa d Daley,

Hugh Dolan,
Bernard Devine,
D J Meehan,

receive

will select their

Hugh Crrney,

8 Connel an,

closing the sub-

In order that citizens oi every town and section of
the oonntry may be afforded facilities for taking the

agreed to

Jar, McLaughlin,
John Bodkin,
R R Duddy,

Jas Herbert,
Wm Deehaa,

Insie

amount, at the rate at which it is being absorbed,
will all be subscribed for within four
months, when
the notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as
on

Paintings,
To be Sold at

loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have generally

ABBAHOIXKVTI.

in >8 rawer,
John H Duly,
VVm Melaugb,
John M'.Kenny,
UoJ6't Dow.
Barnard u'Connor,
Jai MoCI no,',
.ta< Cunningham,
M H Beady,

%

Commercial,

Naval

O

Popular Loan of the People.

oase

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange «t.

w.u mm«k« i«

Less than 9800,000,000 of the Loan authorized by
the Inst Congress are now on the market.
This

has uniformly been the
scriptions to other loans.

at

Fine Collection of European

audit ie confident-

the

not

yet Recognized.
Washington, April 14.
Some foreign journals says that it is the intention of our Government to recognize the
Mexican Empire; but the recent act of the
President does not support that assertion; for
ho ha* recognized Jose A. Godery as consul
of the Mexican Republic at San Francisco.

Um.fcon—steady;
34@35e

Auction,
Auction, on Monday,
o'clock, P M. onlbdpremieea.jnv vainabie FurmiuIt Wu t Faimou b, known
ad tho Freemau !• arm
contains over one hundred acre#—suitably divi^aa <ui0
mowige, pa tur
age, tillage and woodiaLd. Thtr<? ar» irtnutt>i«o
hundred apple trees, priuoipaiiy aralted fruit. This
ik almost eu irely tnc osed by a stone wall
There
ia a goo« two ttory house—finished ihronirbout with
voou cellar, p enty oi hard and roft water, good
barn 40 by 66 fett, and in good repair.
This property backs ( n the lot in Femouth. on which ia the
monument known as Blackstrap. TLe prospect fr-ra
which >eunsurpassed, lor hr aath, variety aid beaudale pofeitivo—tit,e clear.
ty iu this vicinity.
Ftr
particulars call on.
HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auct'rs.
apl7td

$50 note.
$100
«
$500
««
$1000
«
*5000

ly expected that its superior advantage

A..

t'ttiui

tell at Pablio
~^17Kahal(
ApfU »7ih. a.'i

on a

“

$1

ths Mistaken Fathers.
Old Delph,
Mr. John Murrey.
Prices or Admimiok.
Orchestral Suato.50 U».
Pe quoit.,.cts.
i-.Mery,. 25 cts.
i-j#~3tnt« rt.srved through the d.y without extra
Or

a-very lot mu?t be

ous

The interest amounts to

To conclude with the iaroe entiled

FAMILY

Gla-s cs'eb iaumbi t in the Mate.
s Id to 1h„* h gh- st bidder, withregard to coat. Will te scud in lots to auit purchasers.
ap)7*d

and

to each note, which may be ent off and sold to any
bank or banker.

Stows.

F.

erya:>d Glass Ware, cop:istng 01 the usual vanetits, such a < may be fouu-j in any and all Crockery

ed

One cent per
Two centa ••

Ap.il 16th, at 10 a. m, will be sold,
general ap«or»*»tnt ot Crook

rise vc. a

the rate levied on other property. The interest ie
payable in eurreno; semi-annually by ooupoue attach-

Ten

Auction.

at

Crockery
Saturday,
ONwithout

are

tionfroes State and municipal taxation, which add
ireai owe to three per cent, more, according to

Murray.

«7.

FATTtfJi, AUCTIONJUCB, 12 Kxcfiage

ifi. M.

worth apremium which increasthe actual profit on the 7-30 loan, and ite
exemp.
Bonds

These

THE STRANGER.
Mr. John

KSd!’

GOLD-BEARING BONOS i

Saturday Evening, April 15th, 18E5
Pot«r,

$20<0 AtiHijtio K H. Bonos
$1000 A. * K. K. U
$3 'U kork & Cumberland R. B Bonds,
$4000 City of Porilai d Bo ds
$13 mo Cit, of CiUis Bonds,
$ oOOO l Ity of tiaugor Bonds,
$3000 8Cato ot Ma ne non da.
Ap.il 16—dlt

U. S. 3-su six Per Cent.

aplld2:

Success if the Bew

S io?el Co,
®!iar<*
Uor*» Ha.hoad,
2Sar*#
bbarei c nBl

on
•otu n

These Notes are issued under date of June
16tb,
1865, and are payable three
years from that time, in
ourreney, or are ooavertible at the
option of the
holder into

t.

AUADGUl (if1 MDSIt; !
Jjazicaator
Hall.

Flattering

Apr 15, at 111 o’cl'k,
Gas Co,
l02 5?ar<B Portland
Portland

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

es

PRUSSIA.

In the military committee of the Chamber
of Deputies, an amendment wa3 introduced
with the object of effecting a reconciliation between the Government and the Chamber, and
proposing the maximum strength of the army
At 180,000 men. It was
repealed by a vote of
11 to 8.
The Committee also rejected the

day,

ths

aplGtd

LIVERPOOL

This Day, Saturday,

and throe tenths per osnt. Interest,p«r

seven

annum, known as the

WYZEMAN MARSHALL,
Tragedian. wLl appear as the

Celebration

Par

bearing

en-

the
ce’eVated
SI RANGER.
Ouors open at

April 14.
The Commercial’s special Washington disis
it
that
Johnston
has repatch says
reported
treated South. It is supposed the rebels inteud to make a stand in Georgia and the
Trans-Mississippi, more with a yiew to securing better terms Lban from any hope of establishing a separate government.

The Mexican

Stocks and Bonds at Auction.
At Merchants’ Exchange,
a

OB THE FOKUNES OF WAU.
Od Monday Evening, Ayr A 17th, Mr.

during

K. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, li Eaobmng* 8t.

By authority ol tho Seoretsry of the Treuury.the
undersigned ha* eseumed the General Subscription
Agency for the sale of United States Treasury Notes,

Fred MoAvoy.

Before RJclimouci,

tra charge,

AUCTION SALES.

Toan?

7-30

U. S.

OUT.

To conclude with Mr. T. G- Biggs'new Sketch
titled

Johnston Retreating,
New York,

row

thorities.

HIM

TUHN
C:micSoDg,

be who shall be the first to renew

sistory, the Pope expressed surprise

and sorat the sad events which have recently
taken place in Mexico.
His Holiness hoped
that Maximilian would abandon the course
upon which he had entered, and satisfy the
just desires of the Holy See. The Pope further thanked the bishops of the Catholic
world, especially those of Italy, for their zeal
in defending religion and the liberties of the
Church despite the desires of the secular au-

_

CITY

of Alley lance,

Have the
ITALY.

1

Yuong America.
After whlcu ilia laroe entitled

Song and Dance,

citizenship.

to the office.

LUG ailUGULlUU UCIlVClou itL LUO

15ih

entii i«.<t

Emigrant.

Irish

Baltimobe, April 14.
The Richmond Whig ot yesterday says
Gen. Lee arrived there the night, previous. It
publishes the oath of allegiance, which it
says the citizens will be required to swear and
subscribe to.
The people are anxious to take
It; and the only question among the citizens
seems to

f Pike.

financial.

Board the Corsica,

on

shore

nals.

XU

Will be preseiited th» Drama

I.

for salety. The Sacramento and Niagara,
however, avoided the con diet. The Stonewall
has turned screws which, in the event ot a
tight are expected to be ot immense advantage
to her.
A Lisbon dispatch of the 3lst ult. says the
American Minister has demanded satisfaction
for the tiring upon the Niagara and the Sacramento by the forts.
He also requests the dismissal of the Governor of Fort Belan, and a
salute of 21 guns to the American dag. Nothing has yet been decided in the matter.
The Times’ correspondent at Richmond,
writing under date of March 4th, says: I am
daily more convinced that if Richmond falls
and Lee and Johnson are driven from the field
it is but the first stage of this colossal revolution, which will then be completed. There
will ensue a time when every important town
of the South will require to be held by a Yankee garrison; when the exultation in New
York will be exchanged tor soberness, right
and reason, and when it will be realized that
the closing scenes of this mightiest of revolutionary dramas will not be "played out” save
in the times of our children’s children.
Mr. Newdegateput some questions as to the
idea ot the Pope taking up his residence in
England, as indicated in some foreigh jour-

Mmttr..BidweU

Saturday Evening. April

On

off._
From California,
San Francisco, April 15
Receut explorations hare demonstrated that
the Colorado river is nivigablo for small steamers and sailing vessels tJOO miles above its
mouth to a point within 400 miles of Salt
Lake, and it is quite certain to fce the highway of a great trade between Utah, Arizona,
and California.
Tho city of San Francisco, fluaily after a
Ion? and vexatious legislation, has issued
bonds to the amount ot $40 000 in aid of the
Pacific Central railroad.
Eighteen hundred
laborers are now at work on this enterprise.
The exports of treasure for the quarter ju-t
ended, show a failing off of about six and a
half millions compared with the same period
last year.

t>»ud

Lot

14.

The steamship Europa, Capt. Hackley.from

Ferrol the topmasts of the Stonewall
struck and the ship cleared for action.

PEERING HALL.

been reoccupied by the
that the war will be con-

Virginia has
Federal forces, and

that

also stationed

there, many persons evidently
supposing he would be brought to his home.
The entire city
to-nig|£ presents a scene of
wild excitement, accompanied by violent expressions of Indignation and the profoundest
Many sped their way to the military authorities to have despatched mounted patrols
in every direction in order if possible, to arrest the assassins. The whole Metropolitan
police are likewise vigilant lor the same pur-

ENTERTAINMENTS.

thla Office, a flrat elaaa JOB PKIBlUi, to
whom wieady employ man* and gcod wee* will
be glyen. Apply Immediately,In ptra^n er by let*

AI

account
of a carious swluditug operation, by which It
was attempted to sell a hole In the ground, on
the pretence that it * as an oil well. It apwho had been enpears that certain pa
gaged In boring near Franklin, visited the
town one day last week, stated that they had
struck ol!, that their well was yielding 100
barrels per day, and that they would sell the
Whole thing for $75,000 In cash. A couple of
gentlemen were dispatched to look at the
well, and on arriving they found everything
as represented, the machinery in pertect operation, and the well pumping into a huge tank
a very good quality or oil, at
iully the rate irian

ddled.

•I'ue visitors agreed to invest, but wanted,
a tew. hours for deliberation.
They accorilly returned to Franklin and consulted some
of the best ‘'oil men” lo ascertaiu the value
of such a ‘'snpposahle” investment, and were
assured that it would be worth $300,000 at the
lea t. This settled the duestion, and they
hurried hack to the owners, closed the bargain,
planked the cash, and prepared to make their
lortunes without delay.
The next day it was found that the old employees of the company had left, but otheis
were promptly installed, and the pumping resumed.
Judge the astonishment of tne pur

chasers, upou discovering that, notwithstandthe continual pumping and flow of oil, it
did not rise in tne tank! In other words,
there were “surface indications” of a big feakage. The pump was stopped, and an excavation commenced at the side of the tank.
A
few feet below a smaller tank was found,
communicating with the upper by a small
tube, through which the oil was conducted.
From the lower tank another tube decended
diagonally to the well about eighteen leet be
low the surface, at a etill lower depth the well
was plugged. This device for securing an
lnexhausiable well could not well be improved. But the victims “couldn’t see it.” They

ing

went back to Franklin In search of the sharpers, but the latter were non est, and up to the
present they have not been arrested.

The Eich Man and Lazarus.
At the great jubilation meeting in Faneui
flail, Boston, Tursday last, Frederick Douglacs was Introduced by Mayor Lincoln, and
made a brief speach, closimg with the folio wl»* humorous parody:
I tell you, the negro Is coming up—he is
rising—rising.
(Laughter and applause.)
Wuy, only a Utue while a ago wewereihe
L*zrru.-e*
ihe

South; the Dives of theSoutn.

ol tne

slaveholder;

sud how singular it is
th it we have here another illustration of that
Scripture 1 Once there was a certain rich man
who lared aumtuously every day, and was ar
rayed in purple and Hue linen. lie came
North, clothed in illkand, in satin, and shining wi n gold, and nis bieast sparkling with
diamonds,—his table loaded with the good
things of this world. And a certain Lazarus
sat at his gate, desirsDg the crumbs that fell
lion his table. Such was the record.
But
now a change has taken place.
That rich
man Is lilting up his eyes in torments down
there (tremendous applause), and seeing Lazarus aiarotf, lu Abraham’s bosom (tumultuous
laughter and applause), Is all the time call
ing on Father Abraham to send Lazarus
back. But Father Abraham says, “If they
hear not Grant nor Sherman, neither will they
be persuaded though I send Lazarus unto
them.” (Prolonged and viciferous applause.)
leey we are up yonder now, no misnake.
(This was said with an expressive gesture,
that called forth another burst of
applause.)
My friends, I will not inflict a speech upon
you. (Loud cries of “Go on.”)
O, no; I am
afraid 1 shall spoil it. (Great merriment.)

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of. Oanada.

GRAND

WINTER

PATBUT

Vegetable

Pulmonic

SYRUP.
jl

ueii

preparation

maae i, r ioj

ever

luiiowing

eomplairts:
Cglds, Coughs, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma,
Matarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain
In the Side. Night Sweats Humors,
Mineral Debility and the various Throat Affections and
Hoarseness to which Public Speakers audSingera are liable and
all other com-

plaints tending to

CONSUMPTION

The proofs of its efficacy are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that
■utkrers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the
prof.ered aid
The class of diseases for which the
Syrup provides
a w Is precisely that which has so often baffled the
r.ighest order of medical skill The facts are tangible. the witnesses accessible, and the safety and efli-

cacv of the Syrup incontrovertible.
1 he undersigned, having experienced the beneficial effects of the L&rookah’s Syrup,” do not hesitate to recommend it to the attention of the Public
fix the best Mediciue they ever used
jicT.p ^

44

U Hunger Augusta V*
44
Wm llStrout Vi ilton 44
41
Swautou Ranks Portland
44
Me.
4‘
44
A Turner W Harps we 11
*•
NP Pbl'-br'k Taunton"
Me.
"
44
D n’> Atkins toil b’ry“
J Race
Lisbon
Me.
44
44
W II St t*nn tfsnt’ckt" 44 A Hatch Solon
44
41
44
JC 8 £ tubbs Lavrrenoe
D B Randall Lewiston44
44
44
I Marcy Doduain
T Hill W waterville 44
44
Geo *V Winchester Fal "WO Stevens Dixfield44
Hirer Ms.
*frs A P Ltrrabee Bath *4
44
AD Merrill Cambridge John Locke E Po and Me.
Ms.
A W Willard Brownvi’le4port
44
8 A Cushing Shrews KevSD Kikins
Cambridge Vt
bury Ms
0 AS evens Lincoln 44
44
W F Farrington New- 44 M Adams
Weston 44
Bel ford Ms.
u v/iuik. iiurvuoviu
v n. »»n>«»er Lud ow JW* *' M Bui ard
Derby
"
tH Harding K Sa iobury
S Quimby Newbury "
Ms.
N Goodrich So Coving**
K D Goo- ge 3outhbridgt
ton Ct.
Ma
J Lovejoy Rockville Ct
44
A F Ba'ley Newton UpS S Cummings W Thomp
per Falls Ms.
son Ct
“FA Loewis bo Yann’tt " JB Weeks
Oneida Ct.
Ms.
L E Dunham Tol and**
41
P T Kinney E Bridgewa
R Par.-ons Rockwell ‘*
ter Ms.
“PH Brown Burns'de
"BK Boaworth W Sand "GW Corttis
Stafford
wich Ms,
Spring4 Ct.
44
John 8 bay Lynn Ms
J Beecher Birmimgh&tn
44
J L ITanlCord Water
Ct.
to rn Ms.
vv McDonnal 1 rovidenc
J Bfepheus NewboryportM
K I.
•*
Geo guilds Lvden 5
lngans,Me:ro?o,ttl«
NPbeelee Melrose •*
A F Uerriik Lyun
J M F barne-* Ma den
J W B Fey G omin t’r“

44

jT^CTiye PortiTr^r

The attention el the
public is respectfully called
to my bKW Style 1'ateet jump-beat Caekiaob
and
—as ufleu tor two or four

»

DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
M.
A.
at 6.60
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
say amount exceeding #60 in valne, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rata
ef one passenger for every #500 additional value.
C. J. BuYDGES, Managing Dirocter
R. BAILEY, Superintendent.

Portland, Nov. 7, 1864,

n0V7

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEME% T.
leave Portland, Grand Trunk
gesagjaj Trains for
sHdSBfistation,
Lowiston and Aubura, at
1.40 ml. ml. wad 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Ektubkins—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.M., and
arrive In Portland at S.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.20iA. M, and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these train)] oonneot as Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leoves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
bt&gos oonneot with trains at prinoipal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this
Vs
line.
^
C. M. HORSE, Supfc.
deol4
Watorville, November, 1863.

Portland and Kennebec K. R.
Passenger Trains leave new depot in
Portland daily for Brunswick, Bath,
a-u^urLA, uaterville, Kendalls Mills ana Skowhegau,
m.
ai 1.17 p
At Kendall’s Hills this train connects at 5.28 p. x. with train for Batgor same even*
ing.
IjjBjggTffiflr]

Returning,

the passenger train is du9 at Portland,

depot, at2 p. m. To s "rain takes passeugers
Kendall's Hills xrom the train irom Bangor.
new

Connect.ow

Ticket

are

sold at

at

Freeport,Bruns

wick, Batu, aud ail other stations between Brunswick and Kendall's Mills, for Bangor ana all other
stations oa the Maine Central R. R. eaBt of Ken.
Kills.

Through Fares from Portland and Boston by
this route to Bangor will bo made the saxu as by
anv other line.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6 46 A.
M. daily. Returning it is due at 8 P M daily.
EDWIN NOYE.i.
March 81,18?6—aprltf
Superintendent.

that in my opinion,
suy thing 01 the kind ever
in ttyle, as
befj e invented—Demg very genteel
one or two persons as any
tor
Uvht
well adapted
vett ro-my and coiLiortabie for Jour
also one of the easiest ndirg
leave ever seen, either wuh two or four
so constructed that even a
are
The seats
child can Bhilt them, and bo well proportioned and
not
do
get ent of repair.
made that tncy
Ka.milw

N«.
L B Knight W Durham
*'a.
KH Stlnchfle'd Saco Mt
J 11 Woodbury Newfield

M

"

G S Simmons
Springs N Y.

"

Quaker

H Harris
Root
NY.
CE Little Cliutonville*
E U Corey 'asonville
**
Wm Cluett& Son Troy44
'•
CB Ford New York
4*
W Robertson Newark N J
44
HC Henries Anspoli* Md
I TGoodnow Topeka Kas
44
A webst r U S Army
Robt White Georgetown I>C
E Brown
Washington 44
Geo A Bassett
Dr S Ingills (J S Surgeon
4

Ida.

Borne of the above named C’ergyimn may have changed tneir i'ajtoral charge since the publication of the

•b»TF.

DB.

E.

S.

Seavery,.

KNIGHT*, Proprietor,

K.

Melrose, Mass.
W. T Phillip* k Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
Atom* Port.aoe, and sold by Dru/elrt1 and demist*

moh26eod4\ow6m

*tnerally.

New

On and alter April 3,1866, Passenger

V^ttnflni^yMl Trains leave
A'ortland fur

lacuvo

P.M.

as

follows;
8.40 A.

Boston, at

M. and 2.50

?. M.

Freight

leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, bupt.
Portland, A pril 8, 1866.
edtf
trains

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
tEBB/eEtssn

Ou and after Monday, 10th ins!, 18(6,
.. will leave aa follows, until fur-

ther notice:
Leave baoo Elver for Portland, as 6.45 and 8.30
A. M„ and 3.45 T. M.
Leave Portland for 8aoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and
2.00 and 6 31P. M.
The 2.OOP. M. train oat and the 5.45 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

The splendid and faat Steamship?

Ai

^jgqajW CBE8APEAKE, Capt Wn.iABB,and
Capt.Sherwood, wiil
SSjiEai PttANCONIA.
until inrther
run as follows:

notioe,
Eoave Brown's Wharf, Portland,yvery WEDNESDAY and
at
4
F. M., and leave Pier
8ATOBDAY,
*
every WEDNESDAY
5 SATURDAY, at 3York,
and
o’clock P. M.
These vesaels are fitted up with fine aeoommodations tor passengers,
making this the most speedy,
•wB ana comfortable route for
travellers between
York and Maine. Passage
2®"
*8.00, including
7are and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon8t

Joim*'**0’ B*n®or’ Bath, Augusta, Eastportand

.•Shippers are requested to send
early

as

8 P.

M.

their freight to the
the day that they
7

on

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to

Wharf, Portland.
H. B. UBUlWKU. fc CO., No. 88 West Street,
New York.
Deo.fi.
dtf

ISM._

GREAT

1865.

1865.

Reduction of Fares 1

attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Stapdleh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Danmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Diram, Browniield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freodom, Madison, and Eaton, N. D.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney F,aSouth Limington. Limington, Limeriok, Neweld, Parsonsiield, aud Oeaipee
At Saecarappa, for South Windham, East StandDa, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,

Sle,

/•JiforowipZ-'tont-i*
person*

1 a AVISO

an w

«

TLA

right

to do

Portland, April 6,1866.

CARPENTER, Supt.

dtf

STEAMBOATS.
Steam from

Liverpool

DIRECT, ONCS

Warren

A

A

to

Boston,

FORTNIGHT.

Co’*

Line.

The following splendid first class
iron Screw Steamships are appoint,oi to sail from Liveipool tor Bos_i*on every alternate Saturday,com
m uuiirg oAtUKDAY, April 8, 1866.
2600 tons,
860 horee power.
Profomtis,
860 horse power.
Hkllkspont, 2500 ton-,
850 horse power.
2oi<0tona,
Gambia,
h aumount,
2500 ton:*,
£50 horse power.
lV-sengers by these fcStezm'hips will be regularly
mpplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provisions.
Steerage passage frcm Liverpool to Boiton, 800 00
Children under 12 years,
30 00
Infants under 1 year,
10 00
tarro residents of new England wishing to get their friends out from the Old Country.
theje steamers offer advantages superior to those of
anv other Line
Passengers by these steamships
land in Boston, where they will he within easy reach
af their friends, and where th;»v will avoid msny of
the dangers and annoyances whioh beset strangers
landing in New York.
For freight or passage Apply to WARREN A CO.
99 State Si. and 418Commeroi*l street Boston.
BTtfiesT Drafts for XL Sterling and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, fjr sale.
A jents in Liverpool Geo. Warren k Co.. Fenwick Cham, ere.
fbl6J6w

CANADA
the
And.
West.

$0,00 LESS

by any other Eo:»te from
Thip
ot.
nt.
Louie,
pant

Maife to

Ch:ca#o,
Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all

WEST ASD SOUTH-WEST.
'•'m

Leave Dailv, from Portland,

Farmington. and Angubta,
p°in,>" “pof*;
•»<* Hacking in

ai1
a^^K‘ossnu°-10
U°U1 "*“«>>

3£mOm£.

lnlw«7,e°id*dl7

th8

UMt Eont*tor Famliiea

and Grand Xrnnk Ticket Office.

mov-

22 Went Market Rqnare.
Bangor.
X. F. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 279
Broadway
WM. FLO WEBS, Saltern Agent,

it

peUMlm

y

Bangor.

99

NEW

YORK

PIANO

391 Hudson

We believe

all persons wishing to invest in

Petroleum Stocks.

is done in the very best manner, ana this enables the
company to furnish I’.auo, whkh if equalled can
be surpassed lor vuality and power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
•Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle st,
orti&nd, Maine, any time
during the day or evening, where two Pianos are lor
sale, and judge lor themselves.
10T“ A Good Bargain is warranted.

HOWE,

Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
street, N. Y.
Keferences—M. Hermann Kotzschlnar.NewYork,
leblfidtf
Emry.

Mr.

Bondholders’ Meeting.

raente to persons of either

WHEREAS,

we

the undersigned
of .Roads secured

if the Corporators will accept said in»nd organize the st me by the choice of
a B ard of Directors, and such other officers as
may
be deemed legal end proper.
Also to adopt a new
oorporate name for said Corporation, and determine v hat the said n**me shal be
8d.—To make, ordain, and establish such bye-laws,
and regulations as may bo deemed necessary for
suoh Corporation.
4th—To transact any oth r busiuets that may
2d —To

see

corporation

pmpsrly oomebefere said meeting.
March 2*, 1866.
D. W. CLARK,
SKIH MAY,
JOSHUA DUKiilN A CO PHILIP M. kTUBBS,
A.k H. E. KPR1NG,
WM.WILII«
JOS.1LHLVY
ALLEN HA IN Kg,
HENRY A. JONES.
H. M. PAYSON.

reasonably expeot to double their money withia a year. Capitalists in all parts of tho country a?e
now giving their attention almost exclusively to this
class of securities, which have already yielded princely fortunes to thousands of porsons.
may

inlormalion can rely upon reunbiassed account of the standing and
prospects of the various companies on the market.

Receipts and Certiiioatea will be forwarded in exchange for available funds, without charge; and
Petroleum and Coal Stocks will bo sold at the Bro-

We would call special attention to the following

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
.*2 00.

and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y

Manufacturers of PU

WHITE

S

LEAD, Dry

Glass-m; ers’

LITHARGE,
Lead,

ED LEAD,

and in Oil,

-IT**"

a

The

new

and

fast-going
l

Steam'd

apt. W H. Mow-

oouimence
Bangor, or as far as
trips
will ptrmit, Wcdresdaj Moining. March 16th,
loot
of
State Street, every
leaving Kailroad Wharf,
Widnesta Y and Saturday Morning, at G o’clock.
Ke oming, will leave Wiuterport every Monday
and Thursday Morning at 6 o’clock.
Passengers ticketed through to and from Boston,
Lowell. Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For freight or passage apply to
A. SOME KB/. Agent,
At Office on the Wharf.
Portland, March 9,1866.—tf
er

Travelers!

and Refined.
For sale

generally,

by Druggists

and

&

Dealers

by

287

Pearl

St.,

Agents,

NEW YORK.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)
Office of Comptroller of ihe Currency.
\
Washington, March 11th, 1866. )
YTITHEBEAS. by satisfactory evidence presented
vv to the undersigned, it has been made to
appear
that "The Second National Bank of Portla/nd, m
the City of Portland, in the County ot Cumberland,
and State of Maine, has been duly organized under
and according to the requirements ofthe Act of Congress entitled ‘An Act to \ rovide a National Currency, secured b* a pledge cf United Staes Bonds,
and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof," approved June 8,1864, aud has complied
with all the provisions of said Act requ-red to be
•omplied with before commencing the business of
Banning under said Act:
The office of Comptroller of the Currency being
vacant, now, therefore. I, Samuel T. Howard, D puty Comptroller ofthe Currency, do hereby certify
that "The Second National Bank of Port'and,” in
the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
and State of Maine, is authorized to commence th*)
bud nets of Banking under the Act aferesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
office this eleventh day of March. 1866.
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
[L. 8.]
No. 878.
Deputy Comptroller ofthe Currency.
mchl8d2m

of

For sale by Bailby k Noybs, Exchange St.,
Portland.
This valuable book has reached its fifth edition.
Every family should possess a copy.
mohl6d8m

GR4JPE VINES.

W.

D.

HA YE received from Dr. Grant, a few of big
choiee Grape Vine s, Delo ware, lor a, end hraella which I offer by the hundred, doz»n orsingle,
a hi< prices.
G. R DAVIS,

I

apl4d2w

——

■

Mail Steamer, and

Panama Railroad may bs secured

March

20,1896.

mar80dhwtf

Sheep Wash.
DOZEN Sheep Wash, • sure remedy Ib'r
Ticks and Lice on Sheep: cheaper than any
other article. For aais by
KBNDALL* whitnet.
i Portland Feb. „„ 1866.
28,
fbb28disSm

1 ( \{\
x"lvr

President,—Charles S. Whitbhoobe.
Treasurer,—Charl»b Smith.

Secretary,—Cham lbs

M Feiecb.

Managing Agent,—F.

A. Wildkb.

Directors.
C. 8. Whitehouse,
Charles Smith,
James F. Bridge,

J. W, Parmenter,
Johi.son Ifean,
Geo. K. Smith.

Books for Subscription are open at our office. Only 3300 share* are offered to the public at the subscription price of 910 each, and we won'd advise
prompt application, believing the Stock to offer a
good and secure investment.. Five wills are now
being bored on,the properties of th-s Company, and

tte interests of the stockholders are in the hands of
Full information
able and competent managers.
will bo given on application at our office, in person
or by letter.

ROBY & COW CREEK

OIL

COMPANY!

Cap Seal Stock,. $500,000

100,000 Shares. Par Value $5.
Subscription** (per share).$3 00
Working Capital,.$50,000
Ho personal liability. No further assessment. To
be organized under the General Laws of
Massachusetts.

President—HON. LINUS CHILD.
Treasurer & Clerk—HENRY P. SPENCER.
Hon. Linns Child,
E. R. 8awyer, Esq.,
Levi C. B.irneN. Esq,

DIRECTORS,
Hon. John A. Goodwin,
F E. Gregory. Esq
r»enry R. Merri’l, Esq,

Emerson

Leland, Esq.

This property cons'sts of valuable Rights in the
very best Oil lands in the country, situated on Oil
Creek. Pennsylvania, and Bull and Cow's Creek's

Run, West Virginia Property in the
vicinity of Rawson’s Bun has increased largely in
value within a few months, on account of the numerous successful developments. There are now
many
wells going down upon this property, or
being put
in working order under the management of an able
and Rawson’8

superintendent.
A map and prosptetus of the different
properties
to this Company, maybe h2d upon

cation at

63 Exchange St.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have thi* dav formed a 00-partnership onder the firm of Lv mam. Son A Iobky,
for tbe purpose of oarryiDg on the
Ship Chandlery
and

THE

our

appli-

office.

SUFFOLK

Petroleum and Coal Co.,

general C mmixsion buxine*?, at, thastand
bere'ofore occupied by Lyman JMarret^ 116 Com-

OF BOSTON.

mercial St.

LYMAN,
THOMAS R. LYMA.N,
ENOCH G. TOBEY.
aplldlm

March 29th.

Forge

18

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
-Passage Tiokets for California, by th9 Old Line

contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over
hundred acres of which is in Feb Simple.

seven

——-1

LITTLE

And all needful information cheerfully furnished.
Ta»miK»« will find It greatly totheir advantage
to procure Through Ticket* at the
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, iup stalls.)

Ten hnndred and niuety-«ix (1096) Acres of the very best Oil Lands.

belonging

S. R.

Agent for all the Great Leading Hcntes to Chi
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaukee,
Bt. Paul, LaCrosse, QrZ'
}£ ?“•
fry,
L'tt i' Louisville,
lndi«napoIi», Cairo,
■■ 1prepared to
furnish Through Tickets
£?•
from Portland t o al. the
principal Cities and Towns
In the loyal States and the Canadas, at the
lowest rates of fare,

This Company is organized under the General
of Massachusetts. The property consists of—

taws

Attorney,—Jobiah Kuvtbr, Jisq.

wt'i

to

standing
the

or

dregs

o;

perteetahd

JUST

Foal.

EEC El FED per Sohr. Nelly Tar box, 212
prims

Subscription Books wi.l be opened
at our office only for portion of the Stock, due notice
of which will be given.
Full information will be furnished in regard to
the above and all other Companies in the market,
upon application at our office, personally or by letter.
In

a

short time

_

toss

Cumberland Coal.
Th's lot wjs landed on board the vessel,
car., direct from the mines; consequently
Alto for aile,
and clean.

from tbe
it is fresh

CHESTNUT COAU,
*13 per ton; suitable for Cooking uses, where the
draft is light, or properixohecked.
JaMBIS h baker.
Richardson’s Wh»rr.
apl0 2w

P. 8.—Parties remmilting funds to us will pitas*
by express, except when drafts can be obtained,
in which case we will bear the oharges of forwarding. In this manner they can obtain reliable re

send

oelpts.

At

—

Fngines, Boilers, &c.,
For Sale.

recently contracteo, entirely removing
disease from the system, and making a
PERMANENT CURE.

Jt±e would call the attention of the afflicted to the

fact of his long standing and weli earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

CAUTION IO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should
have thetr efficacy established by well tested experijnce in tho hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies tits him sor all the
duties he must fiulfill; ye the country is Hooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, whioh are not only useless, but always injurious, ihu unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact' that many syphilitic
made miserable with ruined constitution*

syphilographers,

study

man-

of tnese complaints should engross th
whole time of those wno would bo competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pxactitioncr, having neither opportunity nor time to make himseli acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system f
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate
nse of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mercury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any fc»nd
whether it be the solitary vice ot' vouta, or the sting
ing rebuke of misplaced coniidenoe in maiuror years
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervou*
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for boss of beauty
and Complexion.

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tv
THIS E F UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
Toucg mon troubled with emissions in sleep,t
complaint gem rally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated sciect fioaily, and a perfect euro war
ranted or no onorge made,
Hardly a day passes oui w- ire consulted by one
or more young man with the a.
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaoiatea a
cough they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All suoh cases yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short tim*
are m&do to rejoioe in perfect health.
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the ago oi thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting o>
burning sensation, -and weakening the system in &
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bt
found, and sometimes small particles of semen oi
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
miikieh hue, again ohanging to a dark and turbid
appearance. There arc many men who die ofthh
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a periect cure in such cases, and a
toll and healtny restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately

correspondence strictly

All
be returned if

confidential and wili

desired.
DR. J. B. HUG HES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., [oornor of Middle] Portland.
gW~ Send Stamp tor circular,

Elcciic Medical iufiruiary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6
Temple Street, which they will Hnd arranged lor

their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Elec tic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtuo iu regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LA-D1KS will and it invaluable in all cases ol obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
it is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
vain
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect gaiety at all times.
Sentto any part of the country with full direction*
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. § Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.
N.

B.—Ladies desiring .may consult one of theii
A lady of experience in oonstant atta»4
janl 1866 dicwlj

own sox.
anoe.

^— Important to Females.
f

DR. (HEESMAN'8 PILLS
The combination o( ingredient! in thea
Tills is the resu't of a long and extensive practice
They are mild in their operation, and eannot do
harm to the most delicate; certain in oorreotlng ail
irregularities, Painiul Mcnetiuatiors. removing all
obstructions, whether frt in cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side. palpi'ation or tho heart,
whites, all nervous sfflotions, hysterios, fatigue, rain
in the back aud iitnba, So disturbed sleep, which
arise from interruption of natnre.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
cement < f a new era in the treatirregulautiei ard obstr notions which have
consigned t-o many to a premature grave No female can enjoy good health unless she is regular, and
whenever an obstruction takes place the general
he*ltb begins to decline. The-e Pills form the finest
p-eparation ever put forward with IMMEDIATE
an t PERSIST* NT hUCCRUS. DON’T B« DETake this advertisement to your Drag*
CEIV
gist, and tell him that you want the Kg ST and most
reliable frinale medicine in the world, which is com%
prised in these Pills.
the
ment of
was

commer

DR. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS

Lombard & Gore’s
Petroleum Stock
99

Exchange,

STATE

ST.j

BOSTON.
T. C. LOMBARD.

f. A. MEN DOM, Formerly

of

have born a Stsndwd Remedy for oyer thirty vearf,
and ere the m- rt'ffeotual ooeeverknownforallcompliints ueculiar to Females. To sll classes th y are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, ptricdicalregnitrite They are known to thousands, who bare
used thrm at different periods, throughout tbe country, having the emotion of some of the moat eminent
Phyaki»ns in America.
Exp’ioit directions, stating when they should not
be used, with each B x—the price Onedo’lar per
tO
Box, or 4 Boxes for M, oontaining from (0
Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure from
J
observation, bv remitting to be Proprietors.
•OLD BY DBOOOISTB OaUIKiLLT.
1
HUTCHINGS & HILLYKR, Proprietors

to{

J. C.

GORE, Jn.
the Eagle Bank.
JanldSawta

OFFICERS:
President,
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Hass.

81 Cedar St., JUw
m*r29d3m fc wit

A

GEORGE F. BAKER, of Boston,
No. 48

Washington Street.

Directors,
Frank

•

Converse,

Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, 161 Pearl st, Boston.
B. F. Brown,
Brown Brothers, 8tate street, Boston.
John A. Goodwin, Lowell.
Seth

Of Rcss, Foster A Co., Chicago, 11?.
Gay, Manohestcr, N. H.

John C. Youno, Manchester, N. H.

Q.

J.

FBDXRHEN,3d 61 Coart street
Sargent, Manchester,

Boston.

A.

Prout, Manchester, N. H.
Samuel Chase, Manchester, N. H.
M.

The property of this Company is located on “Coal
Run Creek,’* In Meigs county, State of Ohio, about
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and
five ac es of land. A large number of wells are
successfully worked in the vicinity, some of which
This company proare paying handsome dividends.
pose to commence operations at once, and entertain
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to
pay a handsome per oentage on the investment.—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
officers of this oompany afford a sufficient guaranty
that the afihirs will be conducted in a manner to secure the confidence of those who are disposed to in
The tract of land adjoining the property of this
company has passed into the hands of capitalists,
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to
commence operations and their first order for machinery was $15,000. Our property has been examined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes, State
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal,
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no
doubt, from the location and position of the property, that it will bo found valuable in the production

companies have to pay very high pricoal, all of which we save; oil can be
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a
cost non exceeding ten cents per gallon, and it is proposed to commence the manufacture in connection
with the sinking of wells. One dollar will buy a
hare of this stock, which is the par value, and all
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales of
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt this
course for the purpose of disposing of the stock at
the par value, rather than to sell it, .as many companies do, at a subscription price, which is usually
one-half. Thus, it will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
of oil.

Most

for their

sure

to

realize

a

handsome

dividend when the prop-

divided; a plan which is entirely honorable,
and in all respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any in the market, and will
oonsist of the following described articles:—

erty

is

•Sum to

purchase

S5C00

U-S. 6-20 Bonds, Certificates of #600 each g

in

a

house m Boston

or

vicinity.

•6000 in Diamond Kings, in value from S26 to S600
each.
•5000 in Diamond Pins, in value Bom 828 to *600
each.

*6000

Gold Watches, from 826 to the first quality Frodsham, worth S600.

in

•6000 in Silver Watches, from S16 to 860.

*&>00

in

Furniture, in Sets.

•8000 in Carpets, each

one

to

be worth *100.

•6000 in Piano Fortes, from 8260 to a Grand Piano
at 8600.
•6000 in solid Silver Tha Spoons, from >10 to 818
per Set.

•5000

in

the same.

make

a business of treating
They ptepare instruments,

Ladies' Furs, in Sets Bom S50 to
ican Sable Fur Cape at 8600.

an

Amer-

the people to demand ol every man who has the dje
and health 01 themselves a d their loved ones in hip
hands, and is 0 jotmua'ly administering med10L.tr
whioh the patient is not aho*ed to know the name
or nature 01.
Isay under these lircuinatancoj the
ptop e have a right t"* demand of every such phyti
clan to lurnish them with a chart of his ohara.-ter,
that they may know his qumifLalions, Ac.. Ac.;
indeed every physician should be compiled to have
it hung up in his office at all.hours, it is only
Through this channel that the public can have au>
safety and guarantee )or wba.n most dear to it—
life and uealth; oth-rwise ii e may be m the hand*
of a man more qualified for a blacksmith than %
In this wav inherent qualifications, which are inm a phyeiemn, are cure to be detected
and exhibited, Were, this universally done, thousands would leave the profession w hich nature never
qualified them for. if nature qualifies them not
there can be no suitable qua ificurion, as, iu order
to detect the first cause of disease, it is requisite and
indispensably necessary to inherit Casually. JkietaDow. rand Const-'uoiiveness must also be
nhtrited by all who would be tucoe sful in finding
an antidote capable 01 destroying the cause of disease.
There is no chAnnel by waich the cau-escan
be reached with certainty but the one I have describ-

{diyeical

ed.
t herefore T say with confidence to the world, that
it is torough inheriting these rare combinetiono o;
character thatl have been enabled to detect the
flrd cause of disease. The came is not, as many
suppose it to be, a disea e; it is an intuited law between soul and tody, wh«ch, the Apostle Paul tells
us /is aiwa> s warring against each other.
This law
sends forth stoppages, these stoppages produce dis
ease in diversified forms, and n disease is experimented ou or tampered with it takes a fit me r grip
ot the consiitu’ion and multiplies in other forms
and other localities of the svstem, thus de.troying
the whole machinery of the human body.
Kemember. the Stomach and tne Liver have nothing to do with the cause of the dis ase I he treating of these organs, for the cause, has sent millions

TESTIMONIALS.
large number ot important testimonials have
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
A very

speaking

•6000 in Gents’ Fu l Saits of Clothing, at from 860
to 876 each.
•6000 in Gents’ Dress Bats, at <10 each
86000 in Ladies’ Dress Bats, at >20 each.
•6000 in Ladies' Straw Bonnets, at S10 each.
•6000 in whole pieces of Bleaohed Cotton Cloth.
•6000 in Ladlet’ best quality Kid Gloves.
•6000 in Marseilles Quilts.
•6000 in best quality Blankets.
<5000 in Phelan k Calender's Billiard Tables.
•6000 inbbls of Flour.
•6000 in tons of Coal.

an untimely grave.
Wit confidence 1 say totho world that my MetaDi coverv is the only r medy ever offered
10 the world which will thoroughly annihilate
he
root of disease.
The discovery consists of three
distinct preparations; one lor the tealp. one lor he
eyes, and one for the ea»a. These work in conjunction, and strike at the root of all disease. When i
sav all. I mean every disrate that over infested the
human body.

ingly.”

Hon. P. H. Sweetser of Seuth Reading, writes:
“Having long known something of the valuable mediproperties of the White Piue, I was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Piue Compound,
to give the mediciue atrial,
it has been used by members of my family, for several years, for colds aud coughs,
and in some canes, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results. Several of our friends have also re
ceived much benefit from the Compouud.
We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. 11. D. Uoge of West Randolph, Yt., who is a
physician, says;
“I find it (the.Compound) an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regimeut Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Tiilinghast:
“The White line Compound effected a cure where a
•fellow was considered in a ciitical consumption by all
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the
surgeon, where treatment can h« had for nothing, and
try the White Pine Compound.”

physical

cinal

Great Cure of Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Conttipation,
tfe, qf Twenty Years* Standing.
December 22,1864.
lira .Martha Vila, of Lonewood, Mass, fin-* suffered for 80 years wi;h a complication 01 dLeasts, mental and physical, great neiveus debility, dysp p«a
and constipation in its worst foim baa 1 een dootor*
ing and drugging all her li e,obtained my Me*ap*>jaioul Discovery about May last, and by its faithful use
has now both meuta' ant physical 1 ecu'ties restored.
Mrs. Vila says she knows many people who have alio been similarly benefited by my “Metaphysical

Discovery.”

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of tue iota ivcgt. M. V. (that Veteran
in
a
letter
to 3. Dean, Esq., of 3tom-ham,
I Regiment!)
KK A D THE FOLLOWING HEM A ENABLE CEE
speaks in the highest prabe of the White Pi-.a Comund
expresses a wish that it might be sent to
pound,
TIrICATES.
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowledge.
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
Cure qj Catarrh of Ten Yeart' Standing.
introduce it into the Army ; and yet ii has often been purI. Mb- William Donmelly. corn.r of Dexter chased by friends of soldiers, tc rend in packtges, and
rod L> streets, South Bo-ton. do certify that my
ordered by Officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
daughter has been suffering frun Catarrh lor the been forwarded by express,
ton
past
years. Sha lost the sens of rmell, and had
bo passage hroigh her nostrilsjiuring that tirao
FROM JAM&3 J. HOYT.
Every remedy was resorted to, without receiving
Bradford, N il, Sept, 1860.
any relief. Seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown's Metaph> siDr. Poland.—In the fad of 1857, I took a very vlosal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. Afcold
which
lent
brought ou a very severe cough, pain iu
ter doing so, I must acknowledge my gratitude to
side aud lungs, aud raising blood. 1 was also very badly
God for inclining me to ttiis great remedy for that
a
that tronblesome disease—the K,t<ney
afflicted
wit
dreadful disease—Catanh. 1 believe my daughter
Con plaint. For the three years past 1 have been very
never would have been cured had 1 not found this
much troubled with my throat aud lungs, chokiug up
medicine. It must have been sent of God >o tbe
and
raising an immense sight, with a bad cough af er
people to rid them ofthe horrible diseises that take
raising blood; 1 felt that my time here uiu.-t be short unhold of them. My daughter’s Catarrh is eutiroly
soon gut relief,
la the spriug 1 was induced to try
less
1
broken un, her sen3* olsmell has returned, the pcsyour White Pine ompouud, though my fiiith iu it wo*
sage to her head is clear. 1
recommend
—

the

Metaphysio&l Discovery

cheerfully

te all who suffer

Catarrh.

But to my astouishment. before l had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a'so,
and 1 could rest nights without choking up and.raisiug so
much. 1 have taken nearly three bolt.es, aud am feeling
Like a well man.
1 would add, that my father's ftimily Is Inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.

small.

from

Remarkable Cure of Deajnett of Twenty
Yeart

Standing.

Dec 23

1304

I, Mrs. Fanny Shedd of GO Harvard St, Boston
have suffered from Scrofulous sore hands ler several

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. U., July, 1860.
Dr Poland.—I had been afiicteu with Kidney Complaint for a long time, andTiad a bad cough'of ten years’
standiDg, which caused me to spit blood quite frequent
ly. No one of my acquain auct-s expected 1 wou d get
But two turtles ot your White Pine
my health again.
Compcu d have cured m»of both the cough and kidney
complaints.
1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
so badly afflicted with a cough that she rat up only long
enough to have her bed mode, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only tne bottle
of your Compound, aud it cured her. bbe is just ss
well now as ever she was.

years, also discharge irom my oars; tried the most
eminent physicians, and bad forty different mooiclues applied in one > ear! My con titution began
to sink under the weight of medicine and diB »se
and my head became so light that 1 reared to walk
th street hat I should fall. Believing there wes no
cure for me, [ sat (town iu despair.
While in this
state a friend who had been cured by the Metaphsi
al Discovery, urged me to app y to Mrs. M. G
Brown.
But still 1 was so prrjucioed against all
medicines that >n going to her office, I would take
no money, le-tI should be tcmptea to buy it.
After
conversing with Mrs. M. G. Brown, being favorably
i*ipr»88od, on returning home I sent lor the Metaphysical D scovery, which I fnitfcfully used, and the
res dt is, that my hands are again restored to me.
and 1 oan u^e them as formerly ! my ears have ceased to discharge, and my entire constitution is renewed.
Is'eepandeat well, and am getting fleshy
and heavy. My j >y and gra itude are grea>; 1 cannot sp°a* too Uighly or the Metaphysical Discovery,
am heeding it th'8 week to a dear friend in California, who spent 8600 in ox.e week sc eking relief lrom
1 have now learned the
disease, but ound none.
folly of pouring medicine down the thioat, and am
resolved to pass no moie drugs into my system thro

FROM

WHITE PINK COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow,
New Hampshire.
For sixteen years or more 1 have suffered much at in*
terrain, from wliat at flisc was called kidney complaints,
but a year ago last December 1 fell sick, aud my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabtte*. Taw
of my system was so great,
prostration
continuance that neither relatives,

•6000 in bundles of pore Coffee.

Sore

December 26, 1364.
1, Mr?. N. J. Davis, 3d street, South Boston, rear
of tho church, have been iroubied witntbe above
diseases, ana by the use of Mrs. M G. Brown’s
Metaphysical Discovery, am cured of them all.

Hair Cured

Effectually.

The White Pine Compound, advertised at length fa
columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but is a
medicine. Dr. J W. Poland, the inveutor, ha* the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while labor! g usefully m vHis experience as a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in hit
medical discovery.—Boeton Watchman and
The Editor of the Afancheet er Daily and Weekly
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of tha
Our

highly approved

•6000 in Gents’ Dress Boots, at S10 per pair.

•6000 in Sets Knives and Forks.
•6000 in different Sewing Machines, such as Grover k Baker's, Wheeler f Wilson's, Sing*
ers’s, and others.

In all cate* of local, sadden, or unexpected attack* of dia«a»e, a box of tbe

Metaphysical

•5000 in Boys’ Cape and Girla’ Hats.

MBS. m.

•5000 in Ladies’ Sewing Booking Chaise.
•5000 in Clocks of different dinds.

O.

n

ip

BROWN’S

CELEBRATED

1

•6000 in Silver Plated Ware.

Poor

•5000 in Ladies’s Gold Biros.
•5000 in John B. Baker's, and other’s first class
Buoot Harhesseb, •126.

25 cen stamp.
Agente Wanted in every oity and|town in New

England#

GEORGE

F.

BAKER,

TREASURER,

Ho. 46

Washington Street,

rfl^an.

Boston.

Eye

Water!

But so it is. We cannot doubt
ney difficulties known
from well-know a
it. » many testimo. .), com. to uPo »nli •* 'uch. *»*»
men.
Besides, th. ola acter of Dr
what ia wrong.
counlenance
not
we know that he f i 1

For years a Baptist clergyman, ntudjing medicine to hoi
with a delicate ronaumpUra
remedies for his ailments,
look standing with one foot upon the grace, he made th.
saved
himself and called out from
has
discovery which
the strongest testimonial* possible.
hundreds of others,
Dr.
Poland
for
known
years, and never knew a
We have
man, and are g ad to
mom conscientious, honest, upright
we believe whatever he says about his
Whits
that
state

Pine Compound.”

NO

tf

orders promptly attended to by enclosshare of Stook, with 26 ets. additionfor
each
SI
ing
al to pay (Or Internal Bevenae Stamp. Certificates
of 6, 10, 20, or any number of shares only require n

Richard’s

Will make the weakest eyes strong,—removing all
inflamation and humor. Every ono should use it, a«
it proves the prevention of disease.

•6000 in Open and Top Baggy Trotting Wagons.

w

Compound:
“The White Pine Compound is advertised at much
length in our columns, and we aro happy to learn that
the demand for i: is inereas ng beyond all previous ex
It is the very best medicine for coughs and
y- ctatious
colds that we know of, and no fiunily that has once used
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own know ledge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sur*..
The gre atest inventions come by accident, and it is snigular that the White Pine Compound m <*• mrCemuki
for kidCoughs, should prove to be th« greatest remedy

Discovery

it Quicker nd Safer than the Beit Pkysiciai
the Land. 0“Let the wile alware keop a Box
their house.

•5000 in White Like*.

aeffector.

Advice!

Sound

•6000 in Standard Authors’ Books.

SO
1.09

physicians expected that I could possibly live through
the spring. The same was my own opinion
Near the last of March, 185tf, being $rell acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I feU inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was highly
reccommended for inflamaikm of the kidneys. A bot'.le
of it was procured, and immediately af er commencing ;ts
use 1 began to amend.
My strength gradually it-turned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall was able to
I Lelleve Dr. Poland's
attend to considerable business
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
for
thus
recovery
my
To say that 1 ever expect to have perfect health again,
is out of the question at my a. e, (64 ) But thi* Twill
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is wry
comfortable When 1 have relinquished its use, the severe
pains have returned, and all the disagreeable s\ mptoin*
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound
has produced immediate relief.
During the eleven months, in which I have btven taking this medicine, 1 have used not quite uve bottles la
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar complaint*
to mine, try Dr. Poland's White Fine Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.

Throat. Stiff Knees, Cough, Deafness and

Falling of

and of

neighbors

long

craziness. My head felt numb and stupid, and wa*
a source of oonstant trouble tome.
I tried every remedy that could bo thought of.—
I went to aurists; but as they wauted to use instruments, 1 would have no hing to do with them.—
About one month since 1 obtained Mrs. Brown's
Metai hysioal Discovery, and used it according tc
tho directions on tbe bottle;. And thertsul* is, that
tbe bearing of both ears is perfectly restorod, s:
that I oan hear as well as any man. The great trouble
in my head is entirely gone. Mv head feels
perfectly eaav and at mat. My throat, which was so diseased, is entirely oared; and I have recovered my voioe
again. I would not take one thousand dollars lor
the benefit I have received in the use of Mrs. M. G

•6000 in bundles of first rate quality of Tea.

B. F. AIKEN

Goffstown, March 14,1860.
Dr. Poland.—I wish to Dear testimony to the value of
ine Compound. You will remember how
your "kite
feeble I was at the time 1 called on you in July last. My
chief complaint was injtamation uf the kWueys. In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dr* %dfully from severe pain.—You so d me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before l had tak1 n tw^
thirds of thecoutents of one bottle, my pain had all left
me
Though 1 have been afflicted with that comp mint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, aud have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea th.

Bemarkabte Cure of fcrrfulous Sore Hurds, Lis•
chargefrom the Ear, tfc.
June 12th, 18f4.
I, John A. Newcomb, of Quinoy, do certify that
I have been entirely deaf in my left ear tor twenty
years, and for tbe past six years my right ear has
oeen so deaf that 1 could not .bear conversation or
poblio speaking of anv kind. I could not hear tbe
church bells riug, while 1 was sit* log in the church
1 have also been troubled for a number of years with
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged to give ud
singing in church, for 1 had lost my voice. I had
great trouble in my head—terrible noises almost to

Brown's Metaphysical Discovery.

•6000 in different qualities Ladies’ Boors.

flattering terms of the White Fine

Dr Nichols cf Northfield Vt. says:
“I fiud the White Piue i. ompouud to be very efficacious
not on;y in coughs aud other pulmonic affections, but
also iu affections of the kidneys, debi;ity ol the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Kev. J, K. Chase of Rumncy, N. U, writes:
“I have for years regarded your W hite Piue Compound
as an invaluable remedy.
1 cun truly say 1 regard it as
eveu more efficacious and valuable than ever.
1 have
takeu
the
for
a cold, and it works charmjust
Compound

to

SiOOO in cords ol Wood.

•6000 in bundles of Sugar.

in the most

Compound.

the mouth.

•6000 in Ladiea’ Black SlLK.orFanoy Silk Dresses,
at from 860 to #76 each.

bot.le

originator,

dispensable

William A. Futney,

John

Bom© tim© in *856, an individual, who purchased
ior a hard cough, was no; only curwd of tk®
of ten
cougn, but also ot a sevoie kidney complaint,
ibis bomg truly a discovery,
year* endurai.ee.
the faot waa mentioned to a skillful physician, who
replied, in sub3tanoe tuat, tie bar a of wbii®
providtd
pine was on© of the best diuretic* know?.,
it* astnugenoy could be counteracted, lithe c»k*.r
artiOie* entering into the compiuod wouad tiled
tui*. a fortune wa« in the meoiciue. The fortune baa
not yot been reached; but the hundrtd* of cure* eilooted by ti e compound, in tb© most aggravated
case* of Kidney diseases, including UiaU>tAe§. preve
it to be n wouceriui medicine for *uch ailment*. A
largo number ol physician* now employ it,or recommend it ;oreuchu*e.
But while the White Pine Compound 1b so useful in
Kidney inhumation, it i* also a wouderfu curative in all
throat and lung diseases. It to quikly and sooth Dg.y
allay* inthunation, that hoarsem ss and *orrue*s are removed a* if by magic. Numerous case* have been reported to the
where relief in very severe cases has
been experienced in oue hour and a euro effected in
twenty-four hours.
lucre is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
eveu the leaves, or “needles,” of White Fine contain
eminent medicine 1 quaJitie-t. The Indian* eiup eyed the
bark of W hit© Fine in treating diseases long beloie ’he
settlement of America by Europeans. One iustauee confirming this may here be g.veu.
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as early as ISO I,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, and
was the first among discoverers to enter the Hi ter .'t.
Lawrence. On hi* return dowu the riv< r. lie louud i.is
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
scurvey. Its ravages were tala!, and the survivor* w, re
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the 1 ndnue
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soou recovered, lie
therefore earnest *y enquired about their mode*of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used ill Uecoctiou, with signal success.
Cartier tried the some remedy, and had the grat.fi
cation of seeing all of bis crew wLo were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Fiae.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceeding/
useful in reducing infiamation and oeansiug old •ore*.
In fine, the virtues of W bite Fine Bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless is one grand reason why th©
White Pine Compound was so lavorably received at the
first.
'the past year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Fine Compound. It hjs been an
unusual time lor Colds and coughs, and very large
quantities of the White P.n* Compound have been soid
and used with the happiest effects. It speaks a ell tor the
Medicine, that the people living where it is prepared
are high in its praise.

physician.

Wilmarth, Boston.

Alpheus

time.

a

being operated on
These circumstances with many others which
might be mentioned, ar an irresistible stimulus to

Treasurer,

ces

a

$10

Dollar Eacli,

vest in it.

ERE he can be consulted privately, and witL
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, and fiota 0a ». to 9 p. m.
Dr. H. addresses those who arc suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pa>ticular branch oi
the medical profession, he fbels wa-ranted in GuarANTKKIRG A CURB IN ALL CaBKC
Whether Of lODg

by
agement

$33,000 reserved for Working Capital.

etc.

Street

y maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
CO. Satien+s
general practice; for it is point generally conceded
the best
that the
and

OIL

$300,000

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled

the ice

Important

been ta-

ken, and as the company will proceed to make farther developments at once, they have every confidence of Le'Ug able to pay dividendsat an early period. A prospectus may be had on applicat'on to us.

Red

Portland and Penobscot River

_

This company has scoured 5218 acres in Ponnsylvavia and Ohio, which have teen selected by the most
experienced oil men alter two months’ careful research and personal examination on the erennds.—
On one part of the property is a well from which

Capital,

ROOMS,

Wfl

Working Capital.

oonsidei^blequantitiescf oil have already

BB KOUWD AT His

No. 6 Temple

President—Hon. WILLIAM G. STEELE, M. C.
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT.
Treasurer—S. L. WOODHOUSE.

all

ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION!
BY DR. LIGHTHILL.
WITH
ILLUSTRATIONS.

j^ggggSC’KEGELATOK,”
her
to

reserved for

Par Value of Shares

DEAFNESS,

Spring Arrangement.

mai28dlm* 87 Commercial Street. Portland, Me.

CAPITAL

Atlantic X lite Lead

Freight taken a. usual.
Tho Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amjnntexeecding *60in value, and t iat per-

sonal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for every *600 additional value.
dtf
Fee. 18, 1R63.
L. BILLINGS. Agent.

Since the above was written, the “Indian Spring
Oil Company" have received letters stating that the
Moore Well is row flowing oil, which is of the finest lubricating quality, and will sell lor 870 per barrel in this market.
This s:r ke of oil will largely advanoe the
price of
land in this vicinity, and us this Company has 662£
acres adjoining the “Inuian Spring
company," the
officers fe 1 the fullest confidence in pipci'g this
stock upon tue market, and expect large and re. ular dividends.
bubrcnpt'on Books for signatures will be open
Monday, Match 6, 1865, at the office of F. W.
HATCH, 'treasurer, 49 Washington stieet, and at
LOMBARD & CORE, 99 State street.
Proepeetu* to bo had, and further information
given on application to the Treason r, or
URIAH T. s. RICE,

PRIVATE MEDICAL

nLo

into oblivion.
la all the universe there is nothing so completely
swallowed up in error as the tacts, 2vices, aud motives oonnecied with the physical and mental constitution ol tne race.
This sad state 01 things is the result of ignoiacot
and blindne.s on tne part of Those who profess to
administer health and .ite to tbe people, while in
laot, tLe majority ignore 4*od from the system altogether. All rhysicj find their existence in metaphysics, and can never bo under* 10 ou apart from
There are men who
specific DiSKASES.

y**ll®

ana
duced other* to apply lor the tame remedy,
a lo arat benefit,
every one using it received a grt
ticle. however, went without a nainr till iVovemoer
Compound.
following,wh© it was called White Pinefor
the first
During that month it was tulvertmeu

barbarous to think ol, with which to experiment on poor sidy victims, who have strength,
neither ph sicaliy or mentally, to undergo such
death dealing experiments.
He who oreiteu the human body a.ways speaks ol
it as a mighty whole, and the man must be a knave
or tool wao would attempt to civide the system into
sections, end treat any witeasespecifically., independent of the parts or mighty whole to which they belong. A 1 such praciitioue a treat kppectb, but
know nothing ot the cause whatever
Thus the
world is nothing less than a vaa hos ita!.
The a:arming condition ot tne people phyeica’ly
especially the young, who are old with oL ease be
lore they begin to bud into liie, together with ou
sad experience iu having been bereaved of dea
trienus, who have passed into untimely graves b

WHICH IS PAR VALUE.

#

Company.

Amo^aM

Pemberton Square. Botton.
Street, Philadelphia,
street, Acw York

loo

soon.

ganv

CAB

$1,000,000.
100.000 Sharpf, par value $10.
Subscription Price $5 per share.

One

more

Bit. i. B. HUGHES

OIL AND COAL COMPANY!

Shares.

SHARES

acres

HAMILTON

20.000 Shares

going down, and

of the best oil land whUh the stock hold*
get lor the iow p. ice of 8l6U,0U0, with 880 000 to
Work it with, being about three times tue amount of
land stockholdera generally get in Companies where
th > Capi.al isfixtd at <,600,t0u- We would particu
larly call tueaiteution f parties wishing to invest to
this fact, as with very l.tt e success we shall be able
to pav at least three or lour per cent, a mot th, a d
that wi hin sixty days from the time we close our
our books.
We have already engaged an engine, how oh th*
land, to go to work with. By this arrangement we
Hhali save at least thirty days, which it womd take
to get one there.
lu pu ting thisstaok upon ihe market, the officers
promise to u^e a'l their energy, and confidently expect 10 man e it ibo best oil stock in the market.
ihe property of this Company is situated on Oil
Creek, Crawford County, Penn-ylvan:a, and AlleCounty, Mew York. The property on Oil
reek is very vsluab'e, and from this property alone
the Company can earn large divideuus. The Company will, as quick &g the lunde of the Company will
admit, s'uk several wells on this property.
The property in Allegany County, New York, fs
also very valuable, being situated rear the celebrated “Indian Spring," bo called, and consists of 652£
us es. wLivh slast rising in valne, andean be leleased at a large ao vance from what it wifi ooet this

612$

THE

Lead.

!

General

Friday, at 6 o'cioek P. M.
Fare in Cabin..

companies:

BOSTON

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

Ceave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’olock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,

at

the regular rates oi commission.

PETROLEUM

Whit

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

THE STEAMERS
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
_sd—Will, until fortbor notice, run ue

Philadelphia

Boa; ds of New York and

kers’

20,000

era

are

St. John.

Portland and Boston Line.

an

»pl7dtd

Co.

mch21tf

desiring

Persons

ceiving

| -1-_____

To be succeeded by the Steamship Moravian, on
the 15th April.
Portland, Nov. 21,1364.dtf

C. C. Ea'ION, Agent.

small means,

per cent, per annum, and taking the increased
value or the stock into consideration, a person investing at subscription price in rel able companies

ard still

meeting.

rival ot tne tiam of the previous day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations) 866 to 880.
.Steerage,
830.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For freight or passage apply to
HUGH k ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G.T. R. R. Passenger Depot.

Portland, March 20.1865.

were

and chartered as o
the
dav of tho foreclosure aforesaid, with all th^ chartered and legal rights and immunities which pertaiu d to the or ginal Company at t^e time of the
foreclosure; now therefore, we the the said Bo* dtiolders and Corporators as a’oresaid, hereby give
n<*tioe that a meeting of the holders of said bonds
under the namooitbe Ardroscoggin Railroad Company will be held at the office os Wm Wilii< k Son
in the oity nl Portland in the County ©f Cumberland,
Maine, on Thursday the eleventh day ol May. A. D.
1865, at »hree o'clock in the afternoon, lor the following purposes, viz:
1st —To choose a Moderator and Clerk of said

steamship Nova Sootiaw,Capt.
V®SBEL Brown, will sail from this port ior
ton SATURDAY tho J6ih
Liverpool
^
■i-■April, immediately after the ar-

p. m.

or

Company incorporated

The

111(1 aftcr Monday, March 27th,
S
JlTi iTiiH «,u~ Steamer Nkw Enolawd, Capt. K
rmu, iv:.i ic-Ave Railro.d Wbarf, loot of Btat*- St,
every Mobday at 5o’clock p. w ; acd the Steamer
mcw Bsukswiok,
Capt E B. Wincnee'er, whl leave
evei v Thursday a. 6 o'clock p.m, for Ea3tport and
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday ard
Thursdays at 8 a. m, for Eadport, Portland and
Bos on.
At Eastport the Steamer "Queen" will connect
for St. Andrews, Robinslon ano Calais.with the New
Brnswick and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
dcuiton stations.
S age Coaches also connect at
Eastport tor Michiss and intermediate places.
At St. John the steamer Emperor wJlcennect, for
•
Wind-or, Digby and Balitax.
Freight received cn days of sailing until 4 o'clock

large

any the world has ever known.
Many Petroleum 8tocka are now paying at the rate

are holders
ty the Third
Mortgage of the Androscoggin Riilrcad Company,
so-oslled, dat d Dee. 11th, 1866, which said Mortgage has been effectually and legally foreclosed, and
whereas the said Bondholders have thereov become

Return Tickets granted at Reduced Rates.

Calais and

class, offer greater induce

Androscoggin Bailro&d Comp’y.

Londonderry and Liverpool.

Eastport,

as a

Working Capital

:

&

Two Welts now
Wells to go down

offer superior inducements 15

we can

HATCH.

fctock offered at the greatly inflated
prices, and sold at its nom nal par value, by wnich
reduction eacns ocknolderis made personally liable;
but is sold at its actual par value and oast.

and in Europe.

adelphia,

the W Into I'ino Cuinpunnd, bavin* Uen repoiud
b
the popular mediolnca cff»r.d lor»a!e.
the
no ouo Hootiis 10 have gained Javor like
aa
Fin© Compound. I hi* Medicine w»s krut made
tor ol®
then
merely
and
a*
the
ol
lb66,
lately
spring
irmatiou
*L“
wMalT.Oitd ari’.h ®u
individual,
Inw inol the throat.
cur© * a* eh cted by it.

TURTIT
mighty and must prevail; error is impregnated'
with death—consequently must sooner or later tink

JOUH H. JtiSHoK. ..Boetou.

Tbii is not

York, Phil-

in New

Commission,

on

hive boon many severe caaea in Boatcn
WM. Hue tof,.and Uui dreda ol
cau
pound,
tukina
eaee- of Kidney compia uta, cured entirety cy
aed vicnity cured by the
TQERE
be rcioired to.
which

!

la

Clerk:

W.

DIRECT ,j EC

ot 60

not

—TO—

Ioternational_Steamship

FRANCIS

G-ravel,

Cures

PRICE *5 00.

500,000 Shares.

S

Cough.

411) Arch
140 Hand

BUSH.

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness,
Throat, Croup, and \\ hooping

For

!
And all Kidney Diseases

metaphysical Discovery!!

iis

Popular Bemedy

Great

The

Discharge* from the Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Uheumatism, Asthma,

Mrs. M. G* BROWK'B

Mass.

Boston,

ASSESSMENT.

Kbavoib Bobh.Boston.
WILL1AH Li>oolk,.Bo.ton
Levi L. Links.Kushford, A. Y.
WiHCBOB Hatch,...Bo-ton.
Jesbe a Locke.Boston.
J. a.Mehdoh.Boston.

Coal Stocks

and Sell Oil and

Buy

CO.,

N. Y.,

We would call the attention ol the pubiic to the superior quality of these instruments. They are equal
to stemways’, C bickerings’, or those of any otner
notea mauuiacturer in this covntiy or £urope.
The company being composed ol twenty of the
best wore men that could bt lound in the first class
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr.
ttteinway’s Factory, every part of their ins'.ruments

SCHUMACHER 4

—OF—

PBE81DBVT:

nan

Street,

PETROLEUM COMPY,

FRANCIS

Boston,

with

the Pianos

FORTE

83 00

To be Organized under the General taws of Uasev
chuaetz.

STREETj

STATE

Suoh investments,
for

...

Treasurer ar.d

carriage, sent by mail,

received the agenoy
HAVING
manufactured by the

Pi ice,

FURTHER

EXCHANGE!

C. P. Kill BALL,
Manufacturer d'ld Patentee,
PauBLK St. Pobtlahu, Mi.

aplIdSm

Curbing the Canadian and United States Mails
PASSENGERS BOOKKb

by early appl icatlon at thii office.

inPNlw £££"££

PE101EI AND COAL STM

so-

F ine engravings ol the
pr.oe, cn app.ioaiion to

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

west, south, North-West and the Canadas.

Railway,

-FOR-

NO

"

WiliiainUoie,

RIVER

OFFIOEES:

George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H
r. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
Richaru Harding,
C. H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
W.U. Brown Baouaruppa,
A. i).Smith, Jr.,Providence, B. 1.,
U. W Robinson, Hew Yorx,
Moses Blaisdell, Peori, liltnois,
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, G it.,
Jam. s fnoiboru.M 1» toronto, C. W.,
J, Jtioh'd lhompsou, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W.
Prices as low ns can be afforded—being mucuLsd
than a Gsrryal. and Cut little higher than a good Top
Buggy -a hile the, make a beautilut Top Buggy and
penectly genteel Carryall.
Bold only by the Pa entee at Portland, Maine,
ai d by iiusBaLL Bboi-buib, liO tsudbury otreci,
Boston.
All persons are cautioned against mtking, selling
or using the Carnage without tirst securing the

Thursday aud Saturdays.

THE

Grand Trunk

vtu-

puiuuAsiug tkuy

kina of Family CaTjago.
Jacob McLe lan, Mayor cf Portland, Me.
Bav. Alex. Burgese,
C. 11 Adams, Landlord Preble Ilonso,
•"
W. P. > base, of Chase Bros. It Co-,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lamoart, Augusta, Me.,
U. M. aha », Bangor uouBe, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard, Kichmonu, Me
K. C. Boule, Frs.pOit, Me.,

OHIO

PEUSOXAL LIABILITY,

e'Trriaaes

er

|

BOLAND'S

WHITE PIKE (OfllPOffl,

Noiiei in the Head,

Scrofula. ConsumLtion. Bronchial
UTeoticna, mroat Difficulties, Diseased Eves, Lor*
>fthe Hair, Dyspepsia, Enlargement of the Liver,
[)iMas a of the Kidneys,.Constipation.Gravel,Piles,
Paralysis* with all and every disease which infest*
;he human body, cured effectually by

93 Each.

at

WORKING CAPITAL $30,000

Boston,

—

DAN.

Subscription

3180,000

y

-L rferliie

TO THE

SO PASSPORTS REQUIRED

LOMBARD & GORE,

led

oars

every

LINK.

SEMI-WEEKLY

60,000 Shares,

jSmp-Seat fepMse.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8

follows:

England Screw Steamship Go

Capitol Stock,

RAIhRUAD.

PRICE, 50 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE
Prepared by

ParMtiH

N

O

T

S

DR.

DEAFNESS,

AND

passengers—invented

patented by me.
/hereby certify, that I have used, tbs past reason,
the Kimball Jutnp-beac t.arriagt.«“ "“I*
P. Kimball obtained letters Latent on the 16th of
Nov. 1604. X take groat pleasure In sayiug to all
wrvioeable
persons desiring a good, geuteelandine Kimball

BO

MKiJlUAP._

MEDICAL.'

THE

Allegany

OIL COMPANY.

PETROLEUM!

PORTLAND, 8A.CO & PORTSMOUTH

••

Dr B K Abbott Melrose 44
KevRNewhail NGrahamNE
44
44
A Kidder Unity
44
N M ► alley Henuiker 44
"
KL Chase Undia 44
*•
B W Barber Gilmantor
N H
44
B F Powles Manchcstei
N U
v m
war re* Colebroofi

I

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Indian

Oil Creek and

a'jgMaM.tn.i,,.

PETROLEUM.

PETROLEUM.

KIMBALL’S

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, Not. T, 1864,
Will ran daily, (Sundays exueptea) urnu lurther notioe, as follows ij^gj
'-/*>
vjnwn
mwllf TRA1NB.
ooum Tana and Lewiston at 7.40
u
aim) Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.

a

Great Consumptive Remedy,

P.

C.

C259&HBD

VIC T ORY!
thr

PETROLEUM.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS.

A Bold Oil Swindle.

The Titusville litporter gives

DIPHTHERIA

come where it is used; be wise, end educate yoa
children to bathe thoir eyes daily with “.Poor Biob
ard'sEye Water."

The White Pine

C«n

W i lib ■> manufactured Id

Metaphvsloal Discovery,.*552
Ear

Medicne.8,00

Large .. w
Small Eye,.
Mr*. M. G. Brown’* “Scalp Renorator.”
Wei! known for renewing
strengthening the hair.

the

«oalp. inoreaeing and

Price per Bottle, »i.60
(cr*The abore oelebrated Medicine* are to be had
of H. H. Hav, oor. Riddle and Free ete, end Drag*ot1T MMdWfSfewly
glut* generally.

Compound,

GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., rupii
NEW

ENGLAND

-U*

future at the

BOTANIC

DEPOT,

No. lO« Hanover Street, l otion
Under the

supervision of

REV. J. W. POLAND, M. D.
D&

8WETT will attend to tbe business department,
to whom all orders should be addressed.

Sold by wholesale and retail dealers in medietas
elsewhere.
H. H. UAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND,

•odam—wlttas,

^

